
Workshop Agenda 
Waiheke Local Board 

Date of Workshop: 
Time: 
Venue: 

Wednesday, 18 May 22
10.30am 
via Teams 

Time Workshop Item Presenter Governance role Proposed Outcome(s) 

10.30am – 
11:30am 

Community Facilities Update 

Attachment: 
• Local Board Report for March

and April 2022
• Presentation – work

programme (TBC)

Shane Hogg - Manager 
Area Operations, Sue 
Gluskie – Facilities 
Coordinator, Bridget 
Velvin – Facilities 
Manager, Joseph Milan 
- Programme Manager,
Cynthia Delonge - Lead
Work Programmes

Informal dissemination To provide an update 

11.30am – 
12:30pm 

PSR Update 

Attachment: 
• Memo - Ngahere Action Plan
• Ngahere Action Plan (to come

on Monday)
• Memo – Enclosure Bay Boat

Removal

Jacqui Fell – Parks and 
Places Specialist, 
Debra Langton - 
Portfolio Manager, 

Informal dissemination To seek feedback on the draft Waiheke 
Ngahere Action Plan and 
implementation of an annual planting 
programme. 

To update the Waiheke Local Board on 
the recent campaign to remove dinghies 
and kayaks from Enclosure Bay and 
seek the elected members’ direction for 
determining future sites and next steps. 

12.30pm – 
1.00pm 

Lunch 

1.00pm – 
1.30pm 

Local Grants Round 2 

Attachments: 
• Multi-board Grants Application

Summary 
• Grants Round 2 Application

Summary

James Boyd - Lead 
Grants Advisor and 
Audrey Gan – Lead 
Finance Advisor 

Informal dissemination To provide an update on the grants 
applications and obtain feedback. 



 

1.30pm – 
2.00pm 

Discussion on Beach 
Ambassadors 
 
Attachment:   
• Annual Report 2022 
• Presentation 

Nathalya Larson - 
Waiheke Waterways 
Project Coordinator 

Informal dissemination To provide an update 

2.00pm – 
3.00pm 

Feedback on the draft National 
Adaptation Plan (NAP) 
• Report – draft National 

Adaptation Plan  
• Presentation (to be provided at 

the workshop) 
 
 

Lisa Waldner, Janine 
Geddes 

Informal dissemination To provide a summary of the plan and 
discuss possible board feedback  

 
Role of Workshop: 
 

(a) Workshops do not have decision-making authority. 
(b) Workshops are used to canvass issues, prepare local board members for upcoming decisions and to enable discussion between elected members and staff. 
(c) Workshops are not open to the public as decisions will be made at a formal, public local board business meeting. 
(d) Members are respectfully reminded of their Code of Conduct obligations with respect to conflicts of interest and confidentiality. 
(e) Workshops for groups of local boards can be held giving local boards the chance to work together on common interests or topics 



WAIHEKE 
Local Board Report – March & April 2022

Area Manager update by 
[add area manager name] 

Write text here 

Add Photo

PREPARED BY SHANE HOGG – AREA OPERATIONS MANAGER
Community Facilities | Customer and Community Services Directorate



PERFORMANCE REPORTING 
Audit results and Request for Service 

Request for Service Received Audit Results 

COMMENTARY COMMENTARY

Audit results slightly in March and the number of audits has 
increased again.
Our contractors performance is currently tracking higher than 
equivalent months in 2021, this is due to the increase in audits 
being undertaken.
Building Maintenance lowlight coincides with the requests for 
service results and this will also be our target to improve in the 
coming month.

Tree maintenance continues to be the highest request for service 
across the Waiheke Local Board area, this has been unchanged 
since December with January due to Cyclone Dovi and February 
with Cyclone Eva.

Our focus for this month was on building services, currently this is 
an area that is seeing a large number of requests and will continue 
to be our focus for the coming month.



Whittaker’s Music Museum - Artworks

MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE

The fire exit doors could not be opened easily by users.  We were advised at inspection that there was no further 
maintenance activities that could keep the doors operational therefore we have replaced the doors as safety is 
our priority for our facility users.



Main Artworks Art Gallery Entrance doors

MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE

The current double doors were below standards for opening height and were not fitted with a Council lock.  We worked 
with our contactor to have the entire door with hardware replaced and new locks installed to smarten up the entrance.



Mary Wilson Reserve

MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE

Strong south westerly winds resulted in this mature Pohutukawa tree coming down in Mary Wilson Reserve.



Onetangi Sports Park 

MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE

We have reinstated the 
bollards and chain on 
the road between the 
Golf Club and the rear of 
field 3.  The chain and 
posts have to date been 
vandalised several 
times.  By reinstating 
them we aim to keep 
vehicles off the park as 
turf areas have been 
damaged in the past.

We will continue to 
monitor this site for any 
further activity.



Artworks Theatre 

MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE

We had a waterproofing product failure which resulted in a significant leak under the Theatre stage 
at Artworks Theatre. Our contractor was able to fix the leak before the expected deluge of rain from 
Cyclone Eva, we also tidied up the paint work while on site.

Before After



Waiheke Island Sports Club

MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE

To stop cars from driving onto our fields or to the playground, we have installed a new bollard and chain.
We hope this will reduce the number of incidents that had been occurring to the turf quality from this 
activity. 



Rakino Hall

MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE

The Rakino Hall roof was damaged during Cyclone Dovi in March 2022.  As an urgent 
response Rakino residents strapped down the roof to make safe.  Following this, we 
arranged for our contractor to travel to Rakino Island to temporarily repair and make 
weather tight.



6 Belgium Street

MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE

6 Belgium Street is our full facility maintenance contractor's depot which is under a 
commercial lease.  The building’s roof was damaged during Cyclone Dovi in March 
2022, after an assessment and review it will undergo a full roof replacement project 
under insurance claims.



SPORTS FIELDS AND FACILITIES 

Healthy Waters have assisted us in removal of the Brazilian Waterweed 
‘Egeria densa’ in the pond at Onetangi Sports Park. This pond is used to 
irrigate the sportsfield in Summer but has become clogged up with the 
waterweed.

The machine they used to harvest the waterweed is called a Swamp 
Monster (pictured right)  which is a floating forked digger which scoops up 
the weed and deposits it on the bank for disposal.

Onetangi Sports Park 

Before After

Onetangi Sport Field Lights



Onetangi Sport Field Lights

SPORTS FIELDS AND FACILITIES 

Our sports team have 
carried out the annual 
check on all sports field 
lights in preparation for 
winter sports. They will 
be replacing any 
broken bulbs.  In 
addition to this, they 
have installed a dial-up 
control system at 
Onetangi Sports Park 
so that only field users 
with bookings will be 
able to turn the lights 
on.  This is the same 
system already used at 
Waiheke Island Spots 
Club.  We have had 
positive feedback from 
The Waiheke Rugby 
Club and Soccer



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE

The Island Bay track was opened for use by Easter weekend (15th of April 2022).  Staff have 
inspected the works and are please with the workmanship and quality. Restorative planting to 
further stabilise the area is planned for May and June 2022 when weather conditions are more 
suitable.

Island Bay track



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE

The modified container for the changing room renewal project has arrived on-site with 
benches and a window cut outs, safety glass and curtain track will be installed shortly.

This will be installed on concrete foundations at the specified location from the sports clubs 
once resource consent is granted.

Onetangi Sports Park Update



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE

The new temporary access way has been formed to maintain travel for golf club users to 
the club rooms, the works included clearing vegetation and forming platforms.

The new culvert has arrived on-site with installation expected to complete by first week of 
June 2021.

Rangihoua Golf Club Culvert Update



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE

In the Waiheke Local Board workshop on the 20th of April, we presented the updated 
concept plan for Little Oneroa playspace as part of the master plan.

We have acknowledged the need for barriers between the playspace and future carpark, 
these have been factored into the future “Implement concept plan improvement works 
(including pathways and carpark)” project as agreed and will proceed with the updated 
concept plan into delivery.

Little Oneroa Playspace Renewal



ARBORICULTURE UPDATE 
the cultivation of trees and shrubs

As well as general maintenance, critical and urgent works have kept our contractors busy. As we come into Autumn we 
have the challenge of adverse weather conditions with wet and windy days becoming more frequent. During this time 
of year we do see an increase in tree failures and requests for service works.

Arboriculture Maintenance 

Rocky Bay Reserve; Fallen Gum Tree 

Continued…



ARBORICULTURE UPDATE 
the cultivation of trees and shrubs

A Karo tree leaning on a roof structure was 
cleared to reduce risk to the building, the Arborist 
crew have done their best to extend the life of the 
tree by strategically removing one limb to reduce 
weight;

Onetangi, 7th Avenue

A Kanuka Tree failed across Cowes Road 
and had to be cleared.

Arboriculture Maintenance 

Cowes Bay Road, Cowes Bay 



ECOLOGICAL UPDATE 

Moth plant, Rhamnus and boneseed were 
controlled by specialist Suppliers in a 
ropes-access only area in Church Bay 
Esplanade Reserve.

Follow up work on the Rangihoua Tihi by a 
local Supplier continues.

Church Bay



NOTIFICATIONS 
Community leasing and land-owner approvals 

Community Leasing Land Advisory 
Community lease movements Land-owner applications received are assessed by Land Use Advisory 

and reviewed by Community Facilities staff.   The board will be 
contacted for feedback in due course. 

▪ Streamline lease renewal for Waiheke Resource Centre memo sent 
to the local board for feedback 

▪ No new land owner applications have been received 



WORK PROGRAMME UPDATE
Changes to agreed FY22 Project Delivery Programme  

Minor Change 

Substantial Change 

Projects affected by minor change over the previous month:  

Projects affected subject to substantial change:  

ID REF Activity Name  Change 

20717 Parks LDI quick response fund - Waiheke Staff propose an increase of LDI-funding of $13,500 to include 
investigation in regards to the all-tide track from Wharetana Bay to Okoka 
Bay. The additional funding will be taken from project savings.

ID REF Activity Name  Change 

Nothing to Report 



PROJECT DELIVERY STATUS

Project Delivery 

Initiate 
(Business 
Case), 7

Plan (Design 
to Contract 
Awarded), 

11

Deliver 
(Physical 
works), 9

Close 
(Practical 

completion), 
3

On Hold, 1

Waiheke Local Board - Project Status 

Total Number of Projects - 31

Initiate 
(Business 
Case), 1

Plan (Design 
to Contract 
Awarded), 1

Close 
(Practical 

completion), 
1

Waiheke Local Board - Project Status 

Total Number of LDI Projects - 3



PROJECT DELIVERY STATUS

Activ ity  Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline

Albert Crescent to Wharf Road - renew walkway and retaining wall Amber - At Risk

Current status: Finalising detailed design as per feedback provided by Council 

specialists, consent documentation is underway.  

Next steps: Obtain relevant consent approvals and proceed with physical works.. 

Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 6A 6A 6A

Albert Crescent to Wharf Road - renew walkway and retaining wall Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A
Albert Crescent to Wharf Road - renew walkway and retaining wall xxx
Alison Park - renew pathways Green - On Track Project completed July 2021. Baseline 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Alison Park - renew pathways Forecast/Actual 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Alison Park - renew pathways xxx

Catherine Mitchell Cottage - comprehensive renewal Green - On Track
Project completed February 2022 

Baseline 1A 3A 3A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Catherine Mitchell Cottage - comprehensive renewal Forecast/Actual 1A 3A 3A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Catherine Mitchell Cottage - comprehensive renewal xxx

Catherine Mitchell Cultural Society - install drainage near carpark Green - On Track

Current status: Design and project scoping underway, obtaining options from the 

contractor. 

Next step: Finalise project scope and proceed with physical works. 
Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A

Catherine Mitchell Cultural Society - install drainage near carpark Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A
Catherine Mitchell Cultural Society - install drainage near carpark xxx

Catherine Mitchell Cultural Society building - interior and exterior 

renewals
Green - On Track

Current status: Concept design is underway to improve structural non-compliances 

and weather tightness issues. 

Next steps: Review concept design and engage with stakeholders before proceeding 

with detailed design. Construction to commence in financial year 2022/2023. 

 

Baseline 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A

Catherine Mitchell Cultural Society building - interior and exterior renewals Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A
Catherine Mitchell Cultural Society building - interior and exterior renewals xxx

Church Bay - purchase adjacent land and stabilise Amber - At Risk

Current status: The offer of an easement through private property was declined, 

Council sought a right of way agreement from the private landowner which is currently 

pending acceptance. 

Next steps: Confirm acceptance of the right of way and plan for relocation of fencing 

and planting plan.

Baseline 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Church Bay - purchase adjacent land and stabilise Forecast/Actual 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Church Bay - purchase adjacent land and stabilise xxx

Harbourmaster Building – renew minor assets Amber - At Risk

Current status: Engineer assessment has been completed. Currently undertaking option 

analysis and refining the scope.  

Next steps: Professional service procurement will be undertaken for the next phase of 

the design including building consent.

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Harbourmaster Building – renew minor assets Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 3A 3A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Harbourmaster Building – renew minor assets xxx

Hekerua Bay Reserve - renew path and install retaining wall Amber - At Risk

Current status: Land Information New Zealand approved survey is being reviewed on 

how best to approach neighboring land owners assets. 

Next steps: Work with Council legal advisors and the neighboring land owners to 

mitigate landslip risk.

Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A

Hekerua Bay Reserve - renew path and install retaining wall Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A
Hekerua Bay Reserve - renew path and install retaining wall xxx

Island Bay Track, 80 Korora Road, Oneroa - remediate major slip Green - On Track
Current status: Physical works and construction monitoring is underway 

Next steps: Complete physical works
Baseline 3A 3A 4A 4A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Island Bay Track, 80 Korora Road, Oneroa - remediate major slip Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 6A 6A

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2021/2022 - Current year



PROJECT DELIVERY STATUS

Activ ity  Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline
Island Bay Track, 80 Korora Road, Oneroa - remediate major slip xxx

Little Oneroa Reserve - renew play space, stairs and pathways Amber - At Risk

Current status: Concept design has been presented to the Local Board for feedback in 

March 2022. 

Next steps: Proceed with detailed design according to feedback and purchase play 

equipment. 

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Little Oneroa Reserve - renew play space, stairs and pathways Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A
Little Oneroa Reserve - renew play space, stairs and pathways xxx

Minor Capital works - Waiheke Green - On Track

Current status: This budget is for the delivery of small works through the Facility 

Managers and items will be identified over the course of the financial year. 

Next steps: Delivery of minor capital works items.

Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Minor Capital works - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Minor Capital works - Waiheke xxx

Onetangi Sports Park - general renewals Green - On Track

Current status: Internal stakeholder consultation has established preferred options to 

include renewal of the changing rooms (painting, flooring, wall tiles and shower 

drainage), replacing shower heads and exploring relocatable container changing 

rooms. Site visit completed with the architect and engineer to investigate container 

styled changing rooms and contract awarded 

Next steps: The engineer is currently investigating costs of a relocatable style changing 

room and consenting requirements to proceed with physical works

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 2A 3A 3A 3A 4A 5A 5A 5A

Onetangi Sports Park - general renewals Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 3A
Onetangi Sports Park - general renewals xxx

Onetangi Sports Park - install lighting & upgrade to sand carpet on 

field 3
Green - On Track

Current status: Undertaking project scoping and obtaining options from the 

contractor. 

Next steps: Finalise project scoping and undertake physical work procurement.

Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A

Onetangi Sports Park - install lighting & upgrade to sand carpet on field 3 Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A
Onetangi Sports Park - install lighting & upgrade to sand carpet on field 3 xxx

Onetangi Sports Park pavilion - renew - roof fastenings Green - On Track

Current status: Physical works are complete and anchor points have been replaced. 

Next steps: Install additional new sheets of clear light before end of current financial 

year.

Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Onetangi Sports Park pavilion - renew - roof fastenings Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Onetangi Sports Park pavilion - renew - roof fastenings xxx
Open space furniture, fixings, equipment, BBQs and signage - renew - 

2020/2021 - Waiheke
Green - On Track

Current status: Works have commenced onsite 

Next steps:  Works to be completed by June 2022
Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A

Open space furniture, fixings, equipment, BBQs and signage - renew - 2020/2021 - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 2A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A
Open space furniture, fixings, equipment, BBQs and signage - renew - 2020/2021 - Waiheke xxx

Open space furniture, fixings, equipment, BBQs and signage - renew - 

2022/2023 - Waiheke
Green - On Track

Current status :The asset list for renewal will be finalised this financial year 

Next steps : Physical works is programmed to commence in financial year 2022/2023
Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A

Open space furniture, fixings, equipment, BBQs and signage - renew - 2022/2023 - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 3A 3A 4A 4A
Open space furniture, fixings, equipment, BBQs and signage - renew - 2022/2023 - Waiheke xxx

Open space lighting - sports and amenity lighting - renew - Waiheke Green - On Track

Current status: Stakeholders have been engaged and engineers are working on the 

concept designs for Onetangi and Ostend Reserve 

Next steps: Concept design to be reviewed. Design works are expected to be completed 

by May 2022.  

Baseline

Open space lighting - sports and amenity lighting - renew - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2021/2022 - Current year



PROJECT DELIVERY STATUS

Activ ity  Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline
Island Bay Track, 80 Korora Road, Oneroa - remediate major slip xxxOpen space lighting - sports and amenity lighting - renew - Waiheke xxx

Open space play space equipment - renew - 2021/2022 - Waiheke Amber - At Risk

Current status: Site investigation and playground assessment reports have been 

completed. The project is currently being scoped based on the findings.  

Next steps: Undertake public consultation and professional service procurement. 

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A

Open space play space equipment - renew - 2021/2022 - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A
Open space play space equipment - renew - 2021/2022 - Waiheke xxx

Open space structures and buildings - renew - 2020/2021 - Waiheke Green - On Track

Current status: Building assessment reports have been obtained for Ostend Community 

Hall, Waiheke Citizens Bureau and Waiheke Golf Clubhouse building. Contractor have 

been onsite to scope works based on the assessment report. 

Next steps: Work with contractors to schedule works once pricing has been obtained.

Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A

Open space structures and buildings - renew - 2020/2021 - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A
Open space structures and buildings - renew - 2020/2021 - Waiheke xxx

Open space structures and buildings - renew - 2021/2022 - Waiheke Green - On Track

Current status: The project scope is for renewal of condition 4 and 5 park structures. 

Internal stakeholder consultation is ongoing to prioritise this asset list for renewal.  

Next steps: No further steps are required at this stage.

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A

Open space structures and buildings - renew - 2021/2022 - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 3A 4A
Open space structures and buildings - renew - 2021/2022 - Waiheke xxx

Open space toilets - develop and renew stage two - Waiheke Green - On Track

Current status: A location at Oneroa Beach Reserve for a new toilet block has been 

confirmed and additional capacity at the local waste water treatment plant was 

purchased from Watercare. Engineers are currently undertaking detailed design 

Next steps: Finalise the design and lodge consents by March 2022. Construction is 

expected to be completed by September 2022

Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Open space toilets - develop and renew stage two - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A
Open space toilets - develop and renew stage two - Waiheke xxx

Parks LDI quick response fund - Waiheke Green - On Track

Current status: Investigating options for proposed minor capital works on the island 

and the options will be workshopped with the local board for approval. 

Next steps: Finalise project scoping and undertake physical work procurement as 

agreed with the local board. 

 

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A

Parks LDI quick response fund - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A
Parks LDI quick response fund - Waiheke xxx

Pohutukawa Reserve Waiheke - install fencing, pathway and planting Green - On Track

Current status: Minor repair underway, first sign installed, following sign to be installed 

once interpretation is completed.  

Next steps: Complete repair and install interpreted sign.

Baseline 2A 4A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Pohutukawa Reserve Waiheke - install fencing, pathway and planting Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 3A 5A 5A 6A
Pohutukawa Reserve Waiheke - install fencing, pathway and planting xxx

Rakino Hall relocation. Amber - At Risk

Current status: Rakino community has presented their proposal with two options to 

the Local Board in February 2022 

Next steps: Provide input where needed to assist the decision making from the Local 

Board on the preferred option.  Project will be scoped accordingly. 

Baseline 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A

Rakino Hall relocation. Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2021/2022 - Current year



PROJECT DELIVERY STATUS

Activ ity  Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline
Island Bay Track, 80 Korora Road, Oneroa - remediate major slip xxxOpen space lighting - sports and amenity lighting - renew - Waiheke xxxRakino Hall relocation. xxx

Rangihoua / Onetangi Reserve - Golf Club - renew - driveway and 

culvert
Green - On Track

Current status: Alternative access has been finalised and contract has been awarded. 

Contractor has initiated site mobilisation 

Next steps: Construction is scheduled between March 2022 - June 2022.

Baseline 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 6A 6A 6A

Rangihoua / Onetangi Reserve - Golf Club - renew - driveway and culvert Forecast/Actual 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A
Rangihoua / Onetangi Reserve - Golf Club - renew - driveway and culvert xxx

Tawaipareira Reserve stage two - replacement of play space, bike track, 

new flying fox
Green - On Track

Current status: The pump track consultation has been presented to the Waiheke Local 

Board and feedback has been obtained to establish a modular pump track. The project 

is currently in tender stage for the preliminary design of play space replacement, bike 

track and new flying fox. 

Next steps: Progress with detailed design and resource consent lodgment by July 2022.

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A

Tawaipareira Reserve stage two - replacement of play space, bike track, new flying fox Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2021/2022 - Current year

Waiheke - Urban Forest (Ngahere) Strategy - Growing Phase Green - On Track

Current status: Stakeholder consultation is underway to identify development options.  

 

Next steps: Project scoping to be finalised and undertake physical works.

Baseline 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 4A

Waiheke - Urban Forest (Ngahere) Strategy - Growing Phase Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A
Waiheke - Urban Forest (Ngahere) Strategy - Growing Phase xxx

Waiheke Community Art gallery - replacement art gallery floor Amber - At Risk

Current status: Finalise project scope in collaboration with stakeholders and obtain 

options from the contractor. 

Next steps: Proceed with procurement of physical works, physical works is planned for 

autumn 2022. 

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 3A 4A 5A 5A 5A 6A

Waiheke Community Art gallery - replacement art gallery floor Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 4A 5A
Waiheke Community Art gallery - replacement art gallery floor xxx
Wharetana Bay Planting Plan - implementation Green - On Track Project completed March 2022. Baseline 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Wharetana Bay Planting Plan - implementation Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A



PROJECT DELIVERY STATUS

Activ ity  Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline
Island Bay Track, 80 Korora Road, Oneroa - remediate major slip xxxOpen space lighting - sports and amenity lighting - renew - Waiheke xxxRakino Hall relocation. xxxTawaipareira Reserve stage two - replacement of play space, bike track, new flying fox xxx

Tracks and pathways - renew - 2020/2021 - Waiheke Amber - At Risk

Current status: Glenbrook Reserve (From Okoka Road through Glenbrook Reserve to 

Glenbrook Road (Next to Petra's House) -Track design completed and consent 

application being drafted. Specialist reports are being drafted to attach to consent 

application. Consents applications have been delayed. 

Wharetana Bay (Starts off at Rothschild Terrace to the bay) - Track design completed 

and consent application being drafted. Specialist reports are being drafted to attach to 

consent application. Consents applications have been delayed. 

Omiha Beach Reserve (beach, through the bush to Upland Road Rocky Bay) - Track 

design completed and consent application being drafted. Specialist reports are being 

drafted to attach to consent application. Consents applications have been delayed. 

Matiatia to Owhanake side track (The entrance is opposite the car rental at Matiatia 

and traverses past the car garaging business to Delamore Drive) - Track design 

completed and consent application being drafted. Specialist reports are being drafted 

to attach to consent application. Consents applications have been delayed. 

Te Aroha Walkway -Track design completed and consent completed and consent 

application being drafted. Specialist reports are being drafted to attach to consent 

application. Consents applications have been delayed. 

 

Next steps: Glenbrook Reserve (From Okoka Road through Glenbrook Reserve to 

Glenbrook Road (Next to Petra's House) - Start consenting process.  

Wharetana Bay (Starts off at Rothschild Terrace to the bay) - Start consenting process.  

Omiha Beach Reserve (beach, through the bush to Upland Road Rocky Bay) - Start 

consenting process.  

Matiatia to Owhanake side track (The entrance is opposite the car rental at Matiatia 

and traverses past the car garaging business to Delamore Drive) - Start consenting 

process.  

Te Aroha Walkway - Start consenting process.  

Island Bay (Fossil Bay to Owhanake Bay) - Start consenting process. .  

Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Tracks and pathways - renew - 2020/2021 - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2021/2022 - Current year



PROJECT DELIVERY STATUS

Activ ity  Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline
Island Bay Track, 80 Korora Road, Oneroa - remediate major slip xxxOpen space lighting - sports and amenity lighting - renew - Waiheke xxxRakino Hall relocation. xxxTawaipareira Reserve stage two - replacement of play space, bike track, new flying fox xxxTracks and pathways - renew - 2020/2021 - Waiheke xxx

Tracks and pathways - renew - 2021/2022 - Waiheke Amber - At Risk

Current status: Trig Hill to Awaawaroa Bay. Track design 100% completed and consent 

application being drafted. Specialist reports are being drafted to attach to consent 

application. Consents applications have been delayed.  

Church Bay from Matiatia to Church Bay Road (From Matiatia Bay, around the coast, 

past Church Bay and up to Church Bay Road.) Track design design 100% completed 

and consent application being drafted. Specialist reports are being drafted to attach to 

consent application. Consents applications have been delayed. 

Te Wharau Bay - Adjacent to toilet.(This walkway is located off Walter Frank Drive to Te 

Wharau Bay - starting by the toilet located on the road reserve.) Track design design 

100% completed and consent application being drafted. Specialist reports are being 

drafted to attach to consent application. Consents applications have been delayed. 

Te Wharau Bay - Southern Bay access.(This walkway is located off Walter Frank Drive 

to Te Wharau Bay.) Track design design 100% completed and consent application 

being drafted. Specialist reports are being drafted to attach to consent application. 

Consents applications have been delayed. 

Park Point (From Church Bay Farm along the coast to Te Wharau Bay) Track design 

design 100% completed and consent application being drafted. Specialist reports are 

being drafted to attach to consent application. Consents applications have been 

delayed. 

 

 

Next steps: Trig Hill to Awaawaroa Bay. Start consenting process, and completed 

specialist reports . Meeting with the Auckland Consent team to stream line process. 

Church Bay from Matiatia to Church Bay Road (From Matiatia Bay, around the coast, 

past Church Bay and up to Church Bay Road.) Start consenting process, and 

completed specialist reports . Meeting with the Auckland Consent team to stream line 

process. 

Te Wharau Bay - Adjacent to toilet.(This walkway is located off Walter Frank Drive to Te 

Wharau Bay - starting by the toilet located on the road reserve.) Start consenting 

process, and completed specialist reports . Meeting with the Auckland Consent team 

to stream line process. 

Te Wharau Bay - Southern Bay access.(This walkway is located off Walter Frank Drive 

to Te Wharau Bay.)Start consenting process, and completed specialist reports . 

Baseline 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A

Tracks and pathways - renew - 2021/2022 - Waiheke Forecast/Actual 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2021/2022 - Current year
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Memorandum 18 May 2022 

To: Waiheke Local Board         

Subject: Kayaks and dinghies along the Waiheke foreshore 

From: Jacqui Thompson Fell, Parks and Places Specialist  

Contact information: Jacqui.Fell@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz     
 

 

Purpose 
1. To update the Waiheke Local Board on the recent campaign to remove dinghies and kayaks 

from Enclosure Bay and seek the elected members’ direction for determining future sites 
and next steps. 
22 

Summary 
2. Parks Sports and Recreation (PSR) and Community Facilities (CF) recently undertook a 

project to remove dinghies and kayaks from the foreshore at Enclosure Bay. The project 
achieved a successful outcome with only a few non-seaworthy vessels needing to be 
removed by council.  

3. The unauthorised storage of dinghies and kayaks is an issue that extends beyond 
Enclosure Bay and the Waiheke Local Board have asked staff to establish a plan to address 
this problem for all affected sites.  

4. The campaign to remove the dinghies and kayaks at Enclosure Bay began in late March 
2022. Public were advised through various communication channels that any vessels stored 
on the Foreshore needed to be removed by ANZAC Day, 25 April 2022.  

5. The Enclosure Bay campaign was deemed a success with only five vessels remaining after 
the deadline. These were transported to Waiheke Community Resource Recovery Park and 
disposed of as seen fit.  

6. Currently there is no funding allocated for the removal of dinghies and kayaks, and given 
the widespread problem and unique issues for the various foreshore sites, staff advice is to 
undertake a comprehensive and well-thought-out approach involving PSR, CF, Waste 
Solutions and the Bylaw team to achieve a permanent solution to limit the storage of 
dinghies and kayaks at all Waiheke beaches.  

7. Staff propose that the work continues, building on the momentum of the success achieved 
at Enclosure Bay with an appeal to the local board to consider additional funding to support 
staff’s efforts. 

 

Context 
8. A key finding from the Waiheke Marine Services Assessment undertaken by PSR and 

presented to the local board in February 2020, is the ongoing use of the foreshore for the 
storage of small watercraft, such as dinghies, kayaks and paddleboards. 

9. The issue is widespread and is prohibiting people from accessing open space areas at 
several coastal reserves. However, the extent to which the storage of watercraft on the 
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reserves impacts the natural environment and people’s access visiting these areas is unique 
to each site.  

10. Since there are significant challenges with an island-wide approach, staff recommended a 
site-by-site approach for the removal of watercraft along the foreshore. At the local board’s 
direction, Enclosure Bay was selected as the initial site for the following reasons: 

• the number of kayaks and dinghies stored on site largely prevents people from enjoying 
the green space and accessing shade, 

• during high tide, people presumably have difficulty accessing the sandy beach area 
• several boats are chained to the trees, impacting on the drip line and potentially causing 

long-term damage 
11. At the 16 March 2022 workshop, the local board and staff agreed on the timeframe and set a 

deadline of 5pm on 25 April for the removal of dinghies and kayaks at Enclosure Bay. Public 
notification included signage on site, posters on community notice boards, social media 
posts, news articles and advertisements.   

Discussion 
Enclosure Bay removal campaign 
12. The appeal to the public to remove the dinghies and kayaks at Enclosure Bay began with a 

post on the local board Facebook page in late March 2022.  The Communications Advisor 
also arranged for advertisements to run in the Gulf News publication.  Subsequent to the 
social media posts, queries were received from journalists seeking further information, which 
resulted in a wide-reaching public notification of council’s intention. 

13. Several queries from journalists and the public focussed on what council would do with the 
boats that remain beyond the deadline of 25 April.  Staff declined to speak to the specifics 
regarding the fate of any remaining boats, as the aim of the campaign was to encourage 
boat owners to collect their property. 

14. At the start of the campaign staff could not anticipate the number of dinghies and kayaks 
that would remain at the deadline.  The quantity and condition of any remaining boats would 
obviously factor into the decisions of what to do with them.  

15. Following the deadline for Enclosure Bay, five non-seaworthy vessels remained including 
three dinghies, 1 kayak and 1 inflatable.  CF and Waste Solutions arranged for the transport 
of these vessels to Waiheke Community Resource Recovery Park for disposal.  

16. The cost to remove these vessels has not yet been received from the contractor, but staff 
estimate the cost to be approximately $400. Upon receipt of the contractor’s work order, staff 
will confirm the actual cost with the local board. 

17. In previous discussions with the local board, PSR has not been in a position to speak to the 
costs involved with the removal of boats.  Additional funding is required to ensure that the 
removal of dinghies and kayaks can be achieved across the island.   

18. Local Board Services has informed staff that there may be $10,000 available for reallocation 
via the 3rd quarter reporting.  At this time staff cannot predict the total amount required to 
remove  all vessels from the foreshore, however staff have indicative costs for removal and 
disposal which may assist the local board with a decision to reallocate the funds to this 
project.  

19. Waste Solutions has recently provided estimated costs for the current service providers: 

• $70 per hour 
• plus, any additional requirements (e.g., hire of plant to remove large and potentially 

some medium-sized boats) 
• plus disposal fees (based on weight, currently at $261/tonne, but expected to increase 

on 1 July 2022 with waste levy increases) 
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20. In this instance, staff did not face the decision around whether or not boats need to be 
stored, but this may potentially be required when removing boats from other sites. CF is 
unable to store items and it would be at the discretion of the contractor, Programmed, 
whether or not their storage facilities could be used for this purpose. 

21. If the illegal dumping contractors are requested to remove boats, the boats may be sold, 
disposed of or destroyed as seen fit. This decision should ideally be based on condition, but 
there is reluctance on the part of the team to take dinghies and kayaks that are in good 
condition and seaworthy. 

22. Potential costs are only one factor to consider in determining the next site for removing 
kayaks and dinghies. Access to the site, the severity of environmental impact, and the 
condition of the vessels should be considered before staff proceed. 

Future removal campaign(s) 
23. CF and PSR are regularly touring the island to monitor and photograph various sites. The 

following is a list of sites for the local board’s consideration: 

• Onetangi Beach (several boats chained to the Pohutukawa trees) 
• Palm Beach (middle of the reserve) 
• Big Oneroa Beach (several boats appear abandoned) 
• Shelly Beach (dingy rack which is not well-used, and many boats never move) 
• Sandy Bay (no grass area available for people to use) 
• Mary Wilson Reserve 
• Omiha Beach Reserve (access challenge) 
• Te Aroha Accessway Reserve (boats chained to trees) 
• Esslin Reserve Kennedy Point (some boats haven’t moved for years) 

24. At the local board’s direction, staff will proceed with the next prioritised site and initiate the 
public campaign for June to take advantage of the two long weekends during the month.  
The emphasis will be on educating the public of the negative impact that unauthorised boat 
storage has on the environment and people’s enjoyment of Waiheke’s shores.     

25. PSR, CF, Waste Solutions and the local board communications team will liaise on the 
communications strategy including online information, social media posts, advertisements, 
signage, posters and mailers.  The emphasis will be on educating the public of the negative 
impact that unauthorised boat storage has on the environment and people’s enjoyment of 
Waiheke’s shores.  The messaging will clearly articulate that council will work towards the 
removal of all boats stored above the low tide mark on Waiheke and advise people to collect 
boats in advance of council placing stickers. 

26. Targeted communication is critical to achieving the desired outcome, but there is currently 
limited budget to deliver unless additional funding is made available.  For cost efficiencies, 
staff propose developing a bulk mailer that address the issue across the island versus site 
specific.  

27. If a site is selected for the June campaign, CF will place a sticker on the boats advising the 
owner to remove it within 14 days, which aligns with the bylaws.  Boats that are not removed 
after this period may be treated as abandoned/dumped and removed by the Waste Solutions 
illegal dumping contractor.   

28. There is a risk that the 14-day timeframe may not allow sufficient time for the public to claim 
their dinghies and kayaks, however staff will assess the situation as the 14-day deadline 
approaches. If several vessels remain on site, staff recommend allowing an additional period 
to ensure that all boats are removed by the end of June.    

29. To ensure that the momentum of the success at Enclosure Bay is replicated across 
Waiheke, staff require funding to support the costs for removal of the boats and to enable a 
robust public relations campaign to educate the public.  
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30. If additional funding is not available, staff can proceed but the risk is that CF and Waste 
Solutions will not have budget and/or capacity to remove dinghies and kayaks if a large 
quantity remain following the deadline.   

 

Next steps 
31. The Waiheke Local Board and staff will agree on a prioritised list of sites and timeframe for 

removal of kayaks and dinghies. The next campaign is targeted for June 2022. 
32. PSR and CF will liaise with the communications team to initiate public notification this month, 

prior to the start of the campaign. 
33. Staff will capture photos of the boats at the selected site so that they may be shared on the 

local board Facebook page. 
34. If funding is allocated to this project, staff will establish a budget and advise the local board 

on the expenses covered. 
35. Staff will prepare a communications plan and provide the elected members with draft 

material for comment prior to publication.  

Attachments 
No attachments 



 

 

Memorandum    18 May 2022 

To: Waiheke Local Board 

Subject: Draft Waiheke Ngahere Action Plan 2022-2023 - requesting feedback from 
the Waiheke Local Board 

From: Howell Davies, Senior Advisor Urban Forest, Parks Services – Parks, 
Sport and Recreation 

Contact information: howell.davies@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz   
 

Purpose  

1. To seek feedback on the draft Waiheke Ngahere Action Plan and implementation of an annual 
planting programme.  

 

Summary 
2. The regional Urban Ngahere (Forest) Strategy aims to increase tree canopy cover across the 

Auckland area. 
3. The Urban Ngahere Analysis Report 2022 for Waiheke Island Local Board states that the 

island has a net overall tree canopy cover of 40 per cent. The report also highlights a number 
of the urban areas of the island where tree coverage is significantly lower.  

4. The canopy analysis report will inform the development of an Action plan to help direct future 
planting efforts on public land over the next 10 years. 

5. The local board has provided $10,000 of operational LDI funding for the development of a 
ngahere action plan to help direct future planting works.  

6. The funding has been used to prepare a draft Ngahere Action Plan. The plan provides a high 
level outline of planting options for the island to help guide and focus efforts on areas of low 
tree cover, low tree diversity, and low tree canopy cover quality.  

7. Once adopted, the Action Plan sets out the annual planting plan process to guide the actual 
planting activities each year. This can include stakeholder consultation, site assessment with 
suitable species selection, organising the actual planting with a focus on community 
involvement, and education. The initial development of the planting programme requires 
$10,000 of LDI opex. 

 

Context 
8. Community Services have developed the local board ngahere programme which is guided by 

Auckland Councils Urban Ngahere (Forest) Strategy 2019 high level objecitves, and has three 
phases – Knowing, Growing, and Protecting.  

9. The Knowing phase is designed to provide analysis of the scale and extent of tree canopy cover 
of the ngahere (forest) in the local board area. The findings of the analysis are used to develop 
an Action Plan to provide direction on where effort should be prioristed to plant new trees to 
increase the ngahere on public land.  

10. The Growing phase is aimed at using the details from the knowing phase of analysis and Action 
Plan development to help direct and implement planting efforts over the longer term across the 
boards area.  

mailto:howell.davies@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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11. The Protecting phase is aimed at working with the local board to help raise the public 
awareness of the current and future pressures that are likely to have an adverse impact on the 
Ngahere in the local boards area.   

12. The knowing work has involved detailed analysis using the data produced by LiDAR (Light 
Detection and Ranging) surveying of the region to provide an aerial view of the extents of tree 
canopy coverages across the Island. The information displayed enabled analysis to determine 
the size, extent and ownership of the islands ngahere (forest). 

13. The results help inform the direction on where there are growth pressures on the ngahere and 
where opportunities exist to improve on those areas of lower canopy coverage and increase the 
extent of tree cover by planting new trees and shrubs.  

14. The local board adopted the Waiheke Urban Ngahere (Forest) Analysis Report 2021 at its 25 
August 2021 meeting (resolution number WHK/2021/85). 

 

Discussion  
15. The knowing programme of work involves looking at the details on the tree canopy and its 

coverage across the local board area. The work is part of the ‘Knowing’ phase and will provide 
valuable insight in to the extent of the ngahere across the island. 

16. The analysis report provides details on the ownership, coverage and scale of the ngahere and 
aims to provide details on the overall tree coverage of the island and where there are pressures 
and future opportunities to plant more.  

17. The analysis report provides detail on the extent of current tree coverages and is a compendium 
of information on the ngahere of Waiheke Island, including maps of the locations of its notable 
tree population, maps of the locations of all of the island Significant Ecological Areas (SEA), an 
outline of the ownership of the islands tree cover and a study of shade in playgrounds across 
the island parks network.  

Draft Waiheke Action Plan 2022-2023 
18. The purpose of the Waiheke Island Ngahere Action Plan is to guide and focus cooridated efforts 

to grow and plant new trees and sustaining effort over a 10-year period.  
19. The attached draft ngahere action plan contains a number of sites that have been selected for 

surveying to determine the viability of tree planting and to confirm where the opportunities exist 
to focus and plan for future planting efforts. 

20. If the ngahere action plan processs is adopted over an extended 30-year period,the planting 
and growing of new trees will lead to incremental changes towards increasing canopy coverage 
across the local board area.  

21. We are seeking feedback on the draft details of the draft Waiheke Ngahere Action Plan 2022-
2032.The draft action plan will include details on: 

• developing  an ecosourcing programme 

• investigating the local opportunities to grow native trees and shrubs 

• undertaking a review of areas to plant new specimen trees 

• developing a list of areas where enrichment planting can improve diversity in local parks  

• working with Auckland Transport to increase tree cover in the road corridor 

• investigating opportunities to undertake community planting events. 

Annual Planting Programme 2022/2023 
22. Each year the programme will develop site specific plans to guide the planting of new trees 

across the local boards’ parks network. The specific areas of focus will be based on the 
guidance contained in the Waiheke Urban Ngahere Action Plan 2022-2032.  
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23. The planting plans covering a range of planting types that are developed will be added to the 
Waiheke Urban Ngahere Action Plan 2022-2032 each year and shared with the community and 
stakeholders. The plans will be used to help guide efforts across the council family.  

24. The work required to scope and undertake detailed annual planning across new sites identified 
as possible options for planting includes:  

• desk top analysis of tree coverages across roads and open space areas 

• field visits 

• site assessments (utility locating and investigation) 

• consultation with residents and stakeholders.  
25. The site analysis work will be used to prepare planting plans through consultation with the 

board. Planting of new trees will require CAPEX funding allocation in the 2023-2024 work 
programme to enable delivery. 

Next steps 
26. Feedback received from board members will be used to help direct the development of the final 

of content in the Waiheke Ngahere Action Plan. 
 

27. Staff will work to finalise a draft of the Waiheke Ngahere Action Plan 2022-2032 using the 
feedback from the local board and internal stakeholders. A further opportunity for the board to 
review the final version of the Ngahere Action Plan can be arranged if requested.   

28. Staff will seek adoption of the final 10-year Ngahere Action Plan 2022-2032 at a future business 
meeting.   

 

Attachments 
Attachment A: Draft Ngahere Action Plan  

 
 



 
Waiheke Urban Ngahere Action Plan 
 
Use the Island Ngahere Action Plan for the formatting of this plan.  
 

Cover Page  
Waiheke 
Urban Ngahere 
Action Plan 2022 
 
Use the Waiheke Local Board logo from the following link  
https://assets.adobe.com/public/acb7acef-b976-4d6f-5a86-c40f0ab39322 
 

Contents Page 
Use placeholder for image 
 

Page 2 and 3 
Use placeholder for image and caption to be updated to “Image 1:” for the time being 
 
Introduction 
 
The Waiheke Urban Ngahere Action Plan is a positive step towards seeking to recognise and 
replenish Tāmaki Makaurau’s ngahere. It is the result of determined advocacy of the Waiheke Local 
Board, Community Groups and stakeholders. 
 
We are proud to produce an Island Ngahere Action Plan which is intended to help deliver on Auckland 
Council’s Urban Ngahere (Forest) Strategy1. We are also committed to enhancing the island’s ngahere 
and biodiversity within our local board area. 
 
We have developed the Waiheke Local Board Ngahere Action Plan to connect our parks, road reserves 
and open spaces across the island, as well as inter-island linkages. We will continue to explore planting 
opportunities through these corridors to increase biodiversity and will seek to support and empower 
important community initiatives; such as native ngahere regeneration, creating pollinator paths, on 
island seed sourcing and the planting of fruiting species. 
 
The Waiheke Local Board supported the development of a canopy analysis report in 2020 to address 
the pressures on the island’s ngahere and loss of tree cover, and to help meet the targets set in 
Auckland’s Urban Ngahere Strategy1. 
 



This strategy has a stated target to increase Tāmaki Makaurau’s tree canopy cover from a regional 
estimate of 18 per cent (as assessed in 2013) to 30 per cent by 2050. The strategy also states an aim 
of having at least 15 per cent tree canopy cover in every local board area within this timeframe.  
 
Given the above, it is clear that a coordinated approach to achieving the targets for both local board 
areas and region-wide is necessary. With the extent of the island’s ngahere within the Waiheke Local 
Board area having now been assessed, we now understand the need to commit to a number of 
planting projects in the short and medium term. The ongoing work to remove weed species will be an 
integral part  of the plan with new plantings of native to help enrich the diversity of species and habitat 
.These efforts  will ensure that a flourishing island ngahere can continue to develop into the future. 
Extensive national and international urban ngahere studies are in agreement about the benefits that 
a well-developed island ngahere can bring to its inhabitants. 
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There are numerous benefits associated with having, developing and maintaining a flourishing 
urban ngahere.  
 
The Auckland’s Urban Forest Canopy Cover: State and Change (2013 – 2016/2018) report states that 
the Waiheke Local Board area has 40 per cent canopy cover2; whilst above the estimated average of 
all local boards, it has been noted that the concentration and quality of vegetation is a matter that can 
be improved on Waiheke – please refer to the Waiheke Local Board LiDAR urban tree map below.  
 
With a significant percentage of the local board area’s  ngahere assessed as growing on private land 
(which is subject to little, if any, tree protection legislation, by-laws or policies), it is reasonable to 
assume that, since the data was last captured and with no coordinated tree planting plan in place,  
ngahere canopy coverage within the local board area may have declined. There are many different 
influences that can impact on our local natural environment and commitment to a well-considered 
tree planting action plan is required.  
 
 
The island is an important steppingstone for bird movements across the gulf from Tiri Tiri Matangi in 
the north and from the mainland across to Motukorea and Motuihe in the south. The ngahere on the 
island provide vital habitat for birds. Improving the quality and diversity of these native bush areas is 
an important and is supported by a predator control program.  
 
A coordinated action plan, along with an effective long-term maintenance regime and well considered 
tree protection legislation, by-laws or policies will go a long way towards protecting, enhancing and 
maintaining a vibrant and essential island ngahere within the local board area. For the betterment of 
our collective island ngahere, the local board is pleased to make such a commitment and help support 
implementation of the Ngahere Action Plan 
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The Whats, 
The Whys & 
The Whens 
 
What is an island ngahere action plan? 
Why is an island ngahere action plan needed? 
When does an island ngahere action plan get implemented?   
 
This section provides details and answers to the ‘whats’, the ‘whys’ and the ‘whens’ of an effective 
island ngahere action plan.  
 
This island ngahere action plan: 

• Is a road map that spells out what steps are required in order to achieve the stated goals of 
the Waiheke Local Board as they relate to the island ngahere within the local board area. 

• Details objectives and actions that support the local board’s island ngahere protection, 
development and maintenance goals. 

 
This island ngahere action plan: 

• Is needed as currently there is no coherent tree planting plan to support the promotion, 
protection and enhancement of the island ngahere within the boundaries of the local board 
area.  

• Is necessary as a high level assessment of the current tree stock within the local board 
boundaries revealed vulnerabilities in the age spread, condition, species range and longevity 
of the existing tree canopy cover. 

• Is required in order to confirm the need for locally sourced seed stock and the development 
of ‘on-island’ plant supply. 

• Can identify the need and opportunity to plant sentinel trees along the island’s road corridors. 
 
This island ngahere action plan: 

• Outlines the requirements necessary to undertake development of a ten year tree planting 
plan. 

• Identifies opportunities to work with the community groups to investigate Eco sourcing and 
growing of native plants on island to help supply planting programs.  

• Provides timeframes per key actions that support the goals and objectives of the Waiheke 
Island Ngahere Action Plan. 
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Tree Planting 
Principles 
 
With a vast percentage of the boundaries of the local board area being coastline, the presence of 
large areas of unplanted road reserves, and the lack of street trees in developed areas, a range of 
planting principles are required in order to establish new plantings that contribute long term to the 
board’s overall island ngahere canopy cover. 
 
Examples of relevant tree planting principles are: planting the right tree in the right place; having a 
preference for native species; ensuring island ngahere diversity; creating ecological corridors and 
connections; and seeking to manage the whole lifecycle of trees planted on public land. 
 
Tree planting principles are to be developed in a manner that address a range of issues (some being 
specific to the Waiheke Local Board area) such as: 

• Salt tolerance 
• Soil type 
• Structural form 
• Ecological District 
• Heritage context 
• Locally sourced seed stock 
• Climate change species susceptibility/effects resilience 
• Availability of space above and below ground 
• Shading 
• Leaf drop 
• Future sight and view lines on rural roads 
• Visual amenity 
• Infrastructure conflict 
• Private property planting opportunities/assistance 
• Pest and disease resistance 
• Maintenance requirements 
• Increasing biodiversity 
• Bird and wildlife corridor creation/enhancement/linkages 
• Have a well-proportioned mix of saplings, semi mature and mature trees across the area 
• A possible species composition of 70 per cent native species and 30 per cent exotic species. 

The exotic species breakdown is as follows; 10 per cent fruit-producing species, 10 per cent 
species with functional uses (i.e. carbon sequesters, ecosystem services) and 10 per cent 
exotic species with cultural significance. 

 
When selecting species of trees, planting principles are to be supported by the Auckland Council 
Indigenous Terrestrial and Wetland Ecosystems of Auckland (published 2017) report3. This document 
identifies species that are part of the various terrestrial and wetland ecosystems (and their variants) 
that have been located through Tāmaki Makaurau boundaries. 
 
It is important to consider the extension, and/or creation of pollinator paths to help create corridors 
for birds, and insects to move along. Selecting tree varieties that provide flower sources for birds and 



insects are important to help build pathways for movement and to build the extent of habitat to 
support increased biodiversity at a local street and park scale. 
 
Large portions of the islands landscape consist of rural properties with wide expanses of grass and 
pastureland. Viticulture also contributes to large areas of structured planting across the Island 
landscape. The extent of tree coverage in some of these areas is low and opportunities exist to 
investigate the opportunities to plant large growing ‘sentinel’ trees in the verge areas alongside the 
rural road network. The trees would be large growing native species that are recognised as being a 
food source and habitat for the native bird population on the island. The placement of the trees would 
be to encourage and connect bird movements across the island and between the large areas of native 
regenerating forest on the island.  
 
Consideration is to be given to large trees that provide a diverse food source and habitat for native 
birds, as well as the maintenance of tall tree stumps that could provide nesting opportunities for birds. 
Where appropriate, adopting the strategic principle of ‘native first’ when seeking to plant with 
appropriate species in ecologically relevant locations will assist in the enhancement of biological 
diversity, as well as aiding in ecological restoration. 
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The effectiveness of individual species to remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and store it as 
carbon as part of their overall biomass over their lifetime is considered to be an important tree 
planting principle. Planting platforms and opportunities can be found in the body of this report, for 
example: 

• Seed collecting and planting opportunities at an ‘island-wide’ scale 
• Survey Map; SEA and island ngahere cover (based on the 2018 LiDAR) 

 
When it comes to identifying planting locations and options, there are a wide range of opportunities 
to consider: 

• Auckland Council sports fields, parks and reserves (i.e.Onetangi Sports Park; a large expanse 
of land with a number of sports fields, open areas and few trees) 

• Auckland Transport land (i.e. grass berms, footpath tree pits, car parking platforms, new street 
gardens) 

• Public cemeteries (note that some countries are now using trees as ‘headstones’) 
• Government land (i.e. schools, DOC) 
• Future open space programmes and projects 
• Community Facilities renewal program (during assessment of seating areas, playgrounds and 

rest areas) annually records the opportunity to plant new trees as part of the renewal upgrade 
to existing assets 

• Privately owned land (as this can be a significant contributor to the plantings in public spaces) 
 
Where possible, consideration of planting larger grades of specimen trees helps ensure we get ‘larger 
trees faster’ so as to give rise to the island’s ngahere benefits sooner. Planting with a wide variety of 
species is particularly important when addressing resilience issues such as pest and disease and 
climate change species vulnerabilities. 
 



A small species range could get decimated by a pest and/or disease infestation (i.e. Dutch Elm Disease, 
Kauri Dieback and Myrtle Rust), just as a cooler, dryer climate-loving species may suffer in the 
predicted warmer and more moist seasons that Tāmaki Makaurau is likely to face in the future. 
 
We will work with the community, Auckland Council, Ministry for Primary Industries and iwi to isolate 
incidents, prevent further spread of pest trees, educate and plant a diversity of tree species that are 
resilient to current disease to ensure the survival of our island ngahere. 
 
Of equal importance is ensuring that we address ‘Seed to Succession’ issues, with a focus on ‘end of 
useful life’ timing (as Kew Gardens in the UK found out in the 1987 storm, when they lost a large 
number of over-mature specimens and did not have sufficient middle age trees to carry them 
through), as well as providing bird and wildlife corridor creation and enhancement, along with linking 
Significant Ecological Areas (SEAs). 
 
A combination of the above will ensure that, by introducing and maintaining a wide range of tree 
species, sizes and ages, a future healthy, vibrant and benefit-producing island ngahere will be present 
for many years to come. As stated in Auckland’s Urban Ngahere (Forest) Strategy¹ the goal is for 
communities to work- Together, growing Tāmaki Makaurau’s ngahere for a flourishing future. 
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Partners 
 
The results of this island ngahere action plan will benefit not only the residents of the Waiheke Local 
Board area but also Tāmaki Makaurau’s community as a whole. Given this fact and the very relatable 
nature of planting a tree, creation of a viable and sustainable network of partners who can provide 
support in a myriad of ways is important; so much so that it is listed as one of the goals of this plan. 
 
Examples of those entities who could partner in the deliverables of this plan are: 

• Mana whenua 
• Sustainable Waiheke 
• Other community volunteer groups -  refer to notes for list of groups 
• On-island nurseries   
• Local school/community groups to operate eco-sourced nurseries 
• Private land owners (possible for Auckland Council to fund the planting of trees on private 

properties) 
• Commercial land owners (possible to plant trees within private properties where trees can’t 

be established in the road reserve outside commercial sites) 
• Auckland Council’s Community Facilities department (by engaging with and supporting the 

renewals programme, create new planting locations by undertaking the removal of noxious 
trees/plants) 

• Auckland Transport (engage with the Maintenance Programme) 
• Network Utility Operators (engage regarding planting location restrictions around network 

assets, support Vector’s Overhead Improvement Program) 
• National environmental entities (Forest and Bird, Project Crimson, Trees That Count) 
• Nursery Association (gain support by way of quality production donation/price reduction) 
• Government departments (opportunity to plant large trees for shading benefits in schools) 
 



Suggested list for input and further refinement  
 
Community partners 

• Ngāti Pāoa  
• Waiheke Resources Trust (WRT). 
• Friends of Te Aroha Valley  
• Friends of Mackenzie Reserve  
• Million Metres funding. 
• Trees for Survival. 
• Waiheke High School. 
• Ecozip – every time someone goes on the zipline, a tree is donated to WRT. The trees come 

from a number of programmes. 
• Fullers – they offer a subsidised ferry fare for volunteers coming onto the island for WRT 

work. 
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Goals 
 
Knowing, 
Growing, 
Protecting. 
 
The goals of the Waiheke Local Board in relation to the assessment, protection, management and 
development of the island ngahere within the local board area are as follows: 
 

• To create sustainable island ngahere within the local board area that meets the needs of our 
community and surroundings 

• To identify the process to establish a reliable supply of native eco-sourced plants  
• To identify areas where sources of native seed exist  
• To achieve XXXX per cent increase of tree planting numbers  within the local board area 

boundaries by 2030 
• To achieve XXXX per cent tree canopy cover on public land and within the road corridor  within 

the local board area boundaries by 2050 
• To further enhance and amplify efforts to establish corridors of vegetation to link small and 

large open space areas 
 
To increase public awareness around the need to promote, protect and enhance the island ngahere 
within the local board area 

• To create a network of partners to support the development and maintenance of the island 
ngahere within the local board area 
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Objectives 
 
Knowing,  
Growing,  
Protecting. 
 
In order to achieve the Waiheke Local Board’s goals in relation to the assessment, protection, 
management and development of the island ngahere within the local board area, the following 
objectives are required to be undertaken: 

• Research and compile a list of planting opportunities within the road reserve, parks and 
reserves, and commercial environments within the Waiheke Local Board area 

• Develop a suitable species list of small, medium and, where local supply allows, large trees to 
be used in the identified list of planting opportunities 

• Develop an island ngahere tree planting promotional program that engages stakeholders and 
partners 

• Review and set up an accurate tracking system of Auckland Council’s tree planting and 
maintenance practices 

• Auckland Council Call Centre can be contacted on 09 301 0101 or via the council website 
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz. They can log maintenance requests to attend to newly planted 
trees, to review a site for a replacement tree planting, and to request that a new tree is 
planted 

• Develop a 10 Year Tree Planting Plan (supported by a suitable funding framework) 
• Engage with tree nursery suppliers and develop a nursery ‘Growing Plan’ that will service the 

10 Year Tree Planting Plan 
• Provide a report to the local board that outlines the financial requirements to support the 

funding commitments of the 10 Year Tree Planting Plan 
• Continue discussions with Auckland Council regarding current levels of tree protection rules 

and their effectiveness as they relate to the protection and enhancement of the urban 
ngahere 

• Council’s Governing Body has commenced discussions with Central Government to highlight 
the need for change to the Resource Management Act to enable new or better rules to protect 
large trees of importance in Tāmaki Makaurau 

• Work with Auckland Council and the Waiheke Local Board to collaboratively explore the 
development of an advisory service for tree care to help provide advice to customers on tree 
care and maintenance. Promote the value of professional tree care and work with national 
organisation to develop advisory service 
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By implementing these objectives, and in line with the stated goals, this urban ngahere action plan 
intends to ensure that: 
 

• We engage with all stakeholders, partners, schools & local community groups so as to seek 
support regarding the planting & maintenance of future urban forest plantings 

• The right trees will be planted in the right places 
• We work on identifying areas for eco-sourcing and an efficient plant supply 



• The tree supply and planting works will be cost effective 
• We arrange annual tree planting events 
• We explore the options for setting up a tree fund to help with maintenance of large notable 

trees in the local board area 
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Action Plans 
 
Introduction 
 
Tree planting ‘Action Plans’ will be developed to deliver on the planting aspirations of the Waiheke 
Local Board. This will involve site-specific assessments and consultation about planting opportunities 
that exist on the island. New tree planting will assist with the local board’s efforts on adaptation and 
mitigation measures to help respond to climate change by positively leveraging efforts to “become a 
low carbon community” and implement the Action Plan. 
 
To undertake the required activities that support the delivery of the Action Plans, the following 
matters will be considered and implemented: 
 
Action 

Undertake a detailed assessment of planting opportunities within the road reserves, parks and 
reserves, and commercial environments to continue the greening of the Waiheke Local Board area 
• In accordance with the principles outlined in Auckland’s Urban Ngahere (Forest) Strategy1, 

research and compile a ‘suitable species list’ and ‘tree planting principles’ that will apply to all 
identified planting opportunities 

• Develop a detailed ‘Planting Opportunities List’ that will help to deliver the goal of providing 
30 per cent of tree canopy cover within the Waiheke Local Board area by 2050 

• Develop a 1 - 3, a 4 - 6 and a 7 - 10 Year Funding Framework to deliver on the ‘Planting 
Opportunities List’ 

• Record metrics that reflect estimated numbers of trees planted each year on public and 
private land. Work with landowners to identify locations for volunteer group to help with 
restoration planting efforts. Identify areas where there are good sources of endemic native 
species for seed collection to help increase the awareness of the need to source plants locally 
on the island. 

• Work with community groups to get a better understanding of the plant supply network on 
the Island and how it can best be supported by the Local board and Auckland Council.   
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Education 

• Research, engage and enrol tree nursery suppliers regarding tree stock production standards, 
current stock availability and species selection for future plantings 

• Encourage local nurseries to apply for accreditation to the ‘Plant Pass’ program 
• Undertake an assessment regarding the necessity for effective tree protection to support the 

long term protection, management and development of the island ngahere 



• Develop a promotional program that engages with identified stakeholders, partners and the 
wider public 

 
Planting 

• Compile indicative tree supply and planting pricing (that includes 3 years post-planting 
maintenance, metrics assessments and reporting) to deliver on the ‘Planting Opportunities 
List’ 

• Consider planting opportunities that include tree species that provide flowers, nectar and fruit 
to help support biodiversity 

• Discuss and confirm best practice tree planting and ongoing maintenance methods with 
Auckland Council’s Community Facilities department 

 
Community Support 

• Confirm with the Waiheke Local Board a funding commitment for the 10 Year Tree Planting 
Plan and the 10 Year Funding Framework 

• Immediately post adoption of the Action Plan, implement Year 1 of the 10 Year Tree Planting 
Plan 

• Encourage and support volunteers in the community to be enabled to support the growth of 
the urban ngahere, working with contractors and local volunteer groups to deliver outcomes, 
e.g. through community grants 

• Investigate opportunity to establish an annual resident scheme which would allow residents 
to nominate heritage and notable trees in the local board area 

• Investigate opportunity to establish a contestable fund that would support private property 
owners to maintain large heritage and notable trees in their private property, enhancing bio-
diversity in the local board area 

• Investigate opportunities to establish an initiative that would provide the local board with a 
platform to acknowledge individuals for their contributions to making reserves and private 
properties pest plant free. 
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Use the flowchart  Urban Ngahere Action Plan processes. 
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Appendices 
 
Potential Tree Planting Opportunities 
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Surveying and Data Collection 
As outlined in the Action Plan Tree Planting Flowchart, further detailed site investigations are required 
to be undertaken so as to confirm suitability of potential planting locations. These site investigations 
involve a variety of issues i.e. consultation with all relevant stakeholders, presence of underground 
services, visual amenity issues, plant species selection, future growth, form and site suitability. 
 
As part of the development of the Action Plan’s structure of how to investigate potential tree planting 
opportunities, in the initial trial phase relating to site investigations, it was decided to prioritise 
ground-truthing surveys (information provided by direct observation) via a clear purpose to better 
utilise the available time and resources. A spreadsheet of Council parks and reserves which contained 
variable site characteristics (including land use and tree cover) was provided to assist in developing a 
list of sites in which to undertake the initial investigations. As specified in the Local Board Plan, parks 
and reserves were prioritised for potential tree planting investigations and were selected using the 
following criteria; 
1. Is there a playground within the park or reserve? 
2. Is the park or reserve’s overall tree cover less than 10 per cent? 
3. Is there shade from existing trees casting over the playground? 
 
Presence of playgrounds was selected as one of the priority areas to target in the initial field surveying 
work. Increasing planting efforts and tree cover in these areas will in time, provide measurable social 
and environmental benefits to local communities enabling connections to nature. As the first priority, 
parks and reserves were assessed on the basis of the presence of a playground; these locations were 
then filtered further by percentage of tree cover, with parks and reserves containing 0-15 per cent 
canopy cover selected next. A desktop review using aerial imagery, site observations and comments 
detailed in current, relevant Council data was further assessed to determine whether trees within the 
selected parks and reserves shaded playgrounds, with a corresponding list of these sites then compiled 



for each local board. Ground-truthing was used to determine the extent of tree cover and whether 
new plantings had been provided that were not visible on aerial imagery.  
 
Surveys were expanded once on site to determine if more trees could be planted within the parks and 
reserves outside of the immediate vicinity of the playground footprint to include open areas, park 
edges, etc.  
 
Site observations during ground-truthing identified the need for more trees, especially on hot sunny 
days when park users’ crowded within the shaded areas provided by tree canopy cover. Further 
reviews, investigations and ground-truthing would be required to identify additional parks and 
reserves that have no playgrounds and low canopy cover.  
 
Road reserve selection and street tree planting followed a separate assessment. The street tree 
ground-truthing followed the parks and reserves site surveys; streets were selected based on 
connectivity to parks and reserves previously identified, as well as connectivity to ecological areas 
such as coastal environments and stands of native vegetation or SEAs.  
 
A further desktop assessment based on 2018 LiDAR data for canopy cover identified streets where 
canopy cover was low and streets where berm planting was feasible from an aerial imagery 
perspective. Connectivity was the priority for streets; ground truthing was used to identify streets 
where canopy cover was low to non-existent and therefore required berm planting, and, when canopy 
cover was present, whether infill planting was possible. 
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Use on-site data capture survey form that has been developed for Ngahere Action Plan process 
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b) Waiheke Tree Planting Opportunities Map 
 

Pages 40 to 61 
Appendix 1 Localities Waiheke –  sectional break down of the island with maps to show planting 
oppotunitiest 
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d) Waiheke Park and Street Tree Planting Opportunities 



 
The following tables provide details of the  number of planting opportunities that have been identified 
within parks with playgrounds, along with possible planting sites within the road reserve. The figures 
have been developed to provide the initial on ground assessment and confirm the possible number of 
trees that could be planted 
 
In respect to recommended species to be planted within parks with playgrounds, this determination 
will occur when site-specific assessments are being undertaken. The tree species detailed in the 
‘Streets’ table are a recommendation based on the site surrounding infrastructure  and existing 
plantings. 
 
Insert parks and streets tables into  Urban Ngahere Action Plan 
 
Parks/Playgrounds Planting Opportunities 

Name Plantings  
Around Playgrounds 

Plantings  
Throughout Park 

   
   

 
 
 
 
Streets/Road Reserve Planting Opportunities 

Name Tree Species Potential 
Planting Opportunities 
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d) Waiheke Park and Street Tree Planting Opportunities (continued) 
 
Insert maps and table 
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d) Waiheke Park and Street Tree Planting Opportunities (continued) 
 
Continue parks and streets table 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-201 

Artworks Theatre | Te Whare  Tāpere o Waiheke 
Legal status: Incorporated Society Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Kōrero Kids - Terms 2, 3 & 4 
Location: Artworks Theatre | Te Whare Tāpere o Waiheke 

Summary: Artworks plans to re-establish the class base over the first term; while recruiting 
more children and parents/guardians to Terms 2, 3 & 4.  Kōrero Kids class 
activities were significantly disrupted by the COVID-19 lockdowns of 2020 and 
2021. Even so,  Kōrero Kids survived reasonably well. Tanya Batt's generous offer 
to helm Kōrero Kids for 2022, will deliver major benefits to community; building 
engagement, social cohesion, and a strengthening of resilience for young minds 
through an early introduction to Māoritanga. As a senior storyteller/performer with 
an established track record in teaching te reo Māori, Artworks believes Tanya will 
produce a genuine elevation to the classes' engagement and continuity; delivering 
significant benefits for the programme's demographic, i.e. toddlers, tamariki, 
parents, and caregivers. 

Expertise: Please see our Support Material for a brief resume of Tanya Batt's extensive 
experience working in a community/teaching environment. Tanya is a well 
celebrated and widely respected arts creative, who has a sound linage in 
storytelling and teaching. 

Dates: 21/06/2022 - 04/11/2022 Rain dates: 21/06/2022 - 04/11/2022 

People reached: 30 - 50 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: Artworks will contact all kindergarten on the island, place notifications and panui in 
all community networks, Mana Whenua, Piritahi Marae, Waiheke Library, Waiheke 
Gallery, Cinema, Adult Learning Centre; along with promotional bulletins in the 
Gulf News and Radio  
Waiheke. A poster has been designed for Kōrero Kids and will be posted around 
the island; Oneroa, Matiatiaa and Onetangi. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 Waiheke Pākehā and Māori whanau/community will benefit from Kōrero Kids. Annually, classes are 
offered weekly over four terms delivering community  the following benefits:  
- 2022 Kōrero Kids will be led by a qualified and well-established te Reo Matua / teacher.  
- introducing first steps to learning te Reo Māori words/phrases.  
- celebrate learning waiata, mythology, Māori Tikanga, and elementary phraseology.  
- exposing kids and parents to an understanding of bi-cultural Aotearoa and the principles of Te Tiriti 
o Waitangi.  
  
Here is our 2022 Kōrero KidsTeaching timetable:  
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Term 1 runs from Friday 18th February to Friday 8th April (8 sessions)   
Term 2 runs from Friday 6th May to Friday 8th July (10 sessions)   
Term 3 runs from Friday 29th July to Friday 30th September (10 sessions)   
Term 4 runs from Friday 21st October to Friday 23rd December (10 sessions) 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • young people – supporting youth-centred initiatives that build engagement, resiliency and 
transitions to adulthood 

 
Te Whare Tāpere o Waiheke | Artworks Theatre has delivered a weekly te reo beginners class for 
young people called Kōrero Kids for over four years.  
The classes have become a core part of the theatre's engagement with the community; particularly 
tamariki, parents, and caregivers. Over these years, attendance and participation in Kōrero Kids 
classes, has not grown steadily, and in many respects held its own despite the COVID-19 
pandemic.   
  
This year, Artworks is hugely excited to welcome the acclaimed teacher and storyteller Tanya Batt 
to helm the Kōrero Kids. It will be an enormous benefit to the community to engage with Tanya's 
teaching on this progamme.Tanya intends to revitalize the programme by delivering all four terms 
this year. This will provide ongoing continuity and stabilize the programme. Public reticence to 
attend is understandable; however, as the images in our Support Material shows, people are keen 
to introduce their children to Maori storytelling, mythology and provide early exposure to te reo. 
Artworks has decided to self-fund the cost of rolling out Term 1 of Kōrero Kids and we asks 
Waiheke Local Board to consider support towards support for Term 2, 3, and 4. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Tanya Batt - Once Upon An Island programme facilitator and mauta/teacher 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: •  

Artwork's Board and Management believe Tanya Batt's resume (shown in 
the Support Material) demonstrates a sound match for the programme.  
Tanya's comprehensive teaching and performance experience for young 
children and young minds is well established, indeed, even celebrated. Of 
course, her immersion in Mātauranga, Tikanga and te Reo 
qualifications/teaching is of particular relevance. 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - Artworks provides disability access to all attendees and participants; as 
a community venue Artworks celebrates diversity, access, and inclusion. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste) 
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first 
choice, Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness 
programmes, Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase 
community resilience to the impacts of climate change* 
Artworks Theatre is a Smoke-free environment. It maintains Waste 
Minimization policies and procedures throughout its facility. The classes' 
intention to focus on healthy food choices and physical fitness/creativity will 
be integral to Kōrero Kids. Health & Safety protocols will be observed by the 
Artwork's Technician, Coordinator, class tutor, and parents. It is compulsory 
that all children be accompanied by a caregiver. The classes also aim to 
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encourage an age-appropriate elementary introduction to bicultural 
expressions of diversity and the embracement of Tiriti o Waitangi. Without 
sounding too lofty these understandings and learnings will be delivered 
through storytelling and mythology, particularly in regard to the principles of 
kaitiakitanga for our whenua and moana. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

100% % % % % % % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $4000.00 
Requesting grant for: Artworks request support to continue this much-loved children's programme 

throughout the year, providing some certainty for the community and the 
programmer facilitator/matua.4  
  
- support for Tutor fees to undertake class planning & preparation, delivery of 
terms of teaching, and the devaluation of the delivery of the programme for 
WLB accountability.   
- support for necessary teaching resources. ( Please see Support Material for 
quotes)  
- support towards venue rental. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
The core principles for Kōrero Kids is access and inclusion. If annual support is unable to be provided for 
the 2022 full programme, it is unlikely the full year's programme will be able to be delivered. Given the 
participant demographic, with koha/gold coin for attendance, it is not financially sustainable. Artworks is 
unable to cover the programme's delivery this year and if the programme lapses this year, it may be 
challenging to attract people back in the future. Given an inadequate Opex grant from Auckland Council, we 
respectfully ask WLB to support this vital community children's programme for 2022. 

Cost of participation: Koha or gold coin donation 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$5554.00 $1500.00 $0.00 $300.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

teaching fee $2100.00 $2100.00 

admin, marketing, recociliation $900.00 $0.00 

teaching resources $304.00 $300.00 
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venue hire $2250.00 $600.00 

 
 
 

Income description Amount 

Entry price $ 1500.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

4 40 $846.00 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

- Tanya Batt's resume & Confirmation  
- The Gulf News article  
- Support Letter- Leisha Steele  
- WLB acknowledgment  
- 2021 Kids  Attendance chart  
- Korero Kids Images 2021 & 2022  
- Support Letter - Forest & Bird 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

QR2218-106 Kōrero Kids - Term 1 2022 
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

NCE221801 Te Ara Kirihimete / The Path of Christmas 
2021/2022 Non-contestable Events - Waiheke -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$12,000.00 

LG2218-102 TUAKOKO - three physical workshops aligned for the spine 
2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2118-301 LALs -  Local Arts Leaders studio 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,150.00 

LG2118-201 REMOTE - Waiheke Film Fest 2021 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,200.00 

QR2118-201 Kōrero Kids - Terms 2 & 3 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

CCF20/210004
2 

 
2020/2021 Community Coordination and Facilitation Grant Programme  -  Decline 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2118-102 OTHERWORLDS - annual Operating Costs support Approved 
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2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round One -  Acquitted $2,000.00 
NCE2118-002 The Heart of Christmas 

2020/2021 Non-Contestable Events - Waiheke -  Project in progress 
Approved 
$8,000.00 

QR2018-203 REMOTE  - Waiheke Youth Film Fest 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,639.00 

LG2018-217 Costume Creation 2020 - The Crucible 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2018-124 Smart Talks - Clever People (working title) 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2018-102 ARTWORKS MASTER-TECH PROGRAMME 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-203 

Te Arai Roa Manaaki - ( formerly Living without Violence) 
Legal status: Charitable Trust Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Conflict resolution  and Risk Management 
Location: WAL, 2 Kororoa Road, Oneroa 

Summary: We want to ensure people working in our communities that could potentially be in 
a situation where a situation can escalate into a potential dangerous situation. We 
want them then to be able to do a risk assessment and if a situation arises they 
have the de-escalations skills to deal with the situation.This will make our 
community workers more resilient and allowing them to feel safer.  
Course to be delivered by 'Fear Free' safety and security organisation that was 
highly recommended by Shine (who work with Police)  
budgeting community group 

Expertise: We attend courses provided by shine when dealing with family harm, and they 
liaise with us on Police incidents on behalf of police. As we do not have the skills 
to provide these workshops in house, we strongly feel that' Fear Free' would be 
the right organisation as they came highly recommended by Shine. 

Dates: 11/06/2022 - 11/06/2022 Rain dates: 11/06/2022 - 11/06/2022 

People reached: 17 

% of participants from Local Board 16% 

Promotion: None identified 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 We could offer those working in our community place places on these workshops, such as staff at  
Piritahi ora, Budgeting,social worker at Waiheke Health trust, and  Reception at  Police Station. 
Covid has had a negative impact on many people, front line staff in these organisations are at risk of 
being exposed to clients that are angry and be in situations where de-escalation skills could be vital.  
IHealth and Safety management is important and risk management allows us assess risks, see 
what are threats and do a risk assessment  plan. AS this is for front line workers only, it would have 
to be invite only as they are the essential staff that needs this training. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • social cohesion – ensuring a resilient and connected community 
 
We wish to support providers of clinical and community services to be more responsive and 
resilient. There are two workshops in our application: risk management and de-escalation/conflict 
resolution.  Our aim is to provide attendee's with risk management skills, so they can assess 
potentially dangerous situations and ensure they have the skills that will enable them to de-escalate 
potentially dangerous situations. 
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Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Piritahi Ora  

Reception at Police Station  

Budgeting Services  

Waiheke Heath Trust( if needed)  

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: •  

The course set up by an outside organisation, but we will meet the outcomes 
above by  are inviting staff from Piritahi Ora, who are keen  to participate. 
Start and end the day with a karakia 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - The venue has disability access. De-escalation skills is verbal so they 
would not be limited by physical abilities 

Target ethnic groups:   

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first choice, 
Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase community 
resilience to the impacts of climate change* 
Provide healthy morning tea.  
Bringing one person over to run the course means there is less people 
traveling to city, do not need to take or hire cars. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

0% 0% % % % % 100% 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $3692.00 
Requesting grant for: Course fee's $3,000 plus GST, 1X ferry ticket -$42, 1 X hall hire $200 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
De-escatin/confict resolution and risk management are both $1,500 plus GST per workshop. If only part of 
the project was funded, then we would like to request the de-escation workshop to be funded. I had initially 
thought about selling tickets to pay for the day event, but appreciate many organisations do not have the 
budget for this. If we do note get any funding  then we would run de-escalation, and sell tickets but as this 
would be a significant less cost for one course other might be able to afford this. 

Cost of participation: no cost to attend 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$3742.00 $0.00 $0.00 $50.00 
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Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Fear Free $3450.00 $3450.00 

Venue Hire $200.00 $200.00 

Ferry Ticket $42.00 $42.00 

Kai $50.00 $0.00 

 

Income description Amount 

None $ 0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

None  $0.00 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

I have approached Piritahi Ora, Waiheke Health Trust, Budgetting and 
police reception and they strongly feel these workshops are needed. 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

QR2118-308 The teen brain 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$4,000.00 

QR2018-207 Family Community Day 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round Two -  Follow up 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-204 

Waiheke Playgroup 
Legal status: Incorporated Society Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Waiheke Playgroup 
Location: Rata Street, Blackpool, Waiheke Island 

Summary: Waiheke Playgroup is a parent run playgroup for children under 6, providing a 
happy, safe, educational environment to connect and learn. We run twice a week 
for all families. 

Expertise: Waiheke Playgroup has been operational for over 20 years. We have successfully 
run a playgroup with good attendance with the current volunteers for over 2 years. 

Dates: 02/06/2022 - 31/05/2023 Rain dates: 02/06/2022 - 31/05/2023 

People reached: 130 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: We have a playgroup facebook page, newsletters and we also advertise in the 
local Newspaper and on the local community facebook page. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 The Waiheke Playgroup provides a safe and secure environment for children 6 and under and their 
caregivers to come together outside the home to play and converse. It is crucial to continue to bring 
parents and children in the community together to ensure they are supported and connected 
through this faze of life. Children are given resources to play with that they might not have access to 
in their homes. They are given to do arts, crafts, role play, climb, build and interact with each other 
and other parents 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • social cohesion – ensuring a resilient and connected community 
 
Waiheke Playgroup brings parents, caregivers and their pre schoolers together where they can 
interact with each other, learn and play. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

MOE running costs 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • None identified 
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Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - We have wheelchair access to our venue and encourage families with 
disabilities to attend our playgroup. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first choice 
We only serve fruit and water 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

100% % % % % % % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $4000.00 
Requesting grant for: We are requesting funding for venue hire. We are also requesting funding for 

salaries for coordinator and hosts. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
We would cut the playgroup down to once a week. 

Cost of participation: $3 per family per session 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$5864.00 $2598.00 $0.00 $4000.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Hall Hire $3864.00 $2000.00 

Salaries $2000.00 $2000.00 

 

Income description Amount 

Amount $3 per session for every family $ 2598.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 
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 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

5 1375 $29081.25 

 
 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

QR2218-105 Waiheke Blackpool Playgroup 
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Awaiting funding 
agreement 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2118-303 Waiheke Playgroup 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2118-206 Waiheke Playgroup 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2118-107 Waiheke Playgroup 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2118-105 Waiheke Playgroup 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2018-207 Waiheke Playgroup 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round Two -  Refund requested 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2018-114 Waiheke Playgroup 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-205 

Waiheke Community Art Gallery Inc. | Te Whare Taonga 
Waiheke 

Legal status: Incorporated Society Activity focus: Arts and culture 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: HE POIPOIA - Matariki 2022 bicultural exhibition 
Location: Te Whare Taonga O Waiheke | Waiheke Community Art Gallery 

Summary: WCAG's bi-cultural exhibition will be guest Curated/Coordinated by Elizabeth 
Allen, Ngāti Porou.  Local artist, Jeanine Clarkin, and Gallery Director, Linda 
Chalmers are keen to support and mentor Elizabeth's curatorial work. The titled 
show, HE POIPOIA - to nurture, speaks directly to the community and 
participating artists. Integral to its kaupapa is community inclusion, introduction, 
and the seeding of Maoritanga to all.   
  
Each artist will be asked to create an art piece that relates to the universally 
relevant set of concepts around food production, self-development, and sharing 
with others. The seven stars of Matariki must also be represented by the artists in 
any myriad of forms.  
(Please see Elizabeth Allen's Resume and full Project Description in the Support 
documents). 

Expertise: WCAG has produced an annual exhibition honoring Matariki since 2006. The 
Gallery's Matariki exhibitions have a well-established track record, encouraging 
participation from both new and established mana whenua; with exhibits from 
Tāmaki Makaurau and the Hauraki region. The annual Matariki season has grown 
into a highly regarded event, attracting excellent visitors numbers from both on 
and off-island.    
  
This year marks a significant recognition of Matariki. WCAG will dedicate all its 
showing spaces to the event. The Gallery will compile an online broshure for the 
HE POIPOIA exhibition that will be displayed on its Touch Table for all 
manuhiri/visitors to examine. WCAG is very proud of its 16-year history of 
supporting and celebration Matariki; it honours the Gallery's inclusive bicultural 
values. 

Dates: 20/06/2022 - 12/08/2022 Rain dates: 20/06/2022 - 12/08/2022 

People reached: 5,000 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: The Waiheke Local Board (WLB) holds a pivotal position in WCAG's capability to 
deliver it annual programmes and events. WLB's support enables and ensures 
community intersection and engagement with the Gallery. WLB is publicly 
acknowledged in the following ways:  
- WCAG 2022 Waiheke Art Map.  
- all publicity collateral, including advertising with Waiheke Weekender and Gulf 
News.  
- WCAG's signage within the Gallery.  
- on the Foyer Sign and in exhibition advertising in local media.  
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- exhibition signage.  
The Gallery's Board Members attending every exhibition opening consistently 
acknowledge with genuine appreciation the support provided by the Waiheke 
Local Board. Additionally, WLB's logo and acknowledgment is displayed on a 
continuing basis on the Gallery's Honours Board and on the WCAG's website. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 A general invitation is to be sent to all community artists known to the Waiheke Community Art 
Gallery via its database to submit artworks for HE POIPOIA. The invitation is due to be released in 
early April. The Gallery hopes to attract a wide range of artworks from those who are passionate 
about New Zealand's unique cultural identity to embrace the celebration of Matariki.   
  
In nurturing a bicultural recognition of Matariki, The Gallery and participating artists will be providing 
the community an opportunity and benefit of experiencing HE POIPOIA in a thoughtful, engaged, 
and parabolic way. As Matariki is both seasonally and culturally specific to Aotearoa; it unifies our 
communities as we acknowledge our dependence on the bounty of nature, which also aligns with 
the Southern Hemisphere seasons. Importantly, it also gives the community, both those 
participating and those attending, an opportunity to reflect on what Matariki means to them; in 
addition to acknowledging the inaugural year in which Matariki is celebrated as a national holiday. 
HE POIPOIA's specific bicultural positioning will be inclusive and accessible to the Waiheke 
community. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • culture and arts – creating a sense of identity and cohesion that reflects the island’s identity 
 
Te Whare Taonga o Waiheke | Waiheke Community Art Gallery's Matariki 2022 recognizes and 
celebrates the significant honoring of Matariki as a new National Holiday for Aotearoa-NewZealand. 
The Gallery will be devoting all its three exhibition spaces to Matariki this year. Each room 
represents a different focus, they are:  
  
• RANGATAHI WORKS; youth print-makers, curated & mentored by Jeanine Clarkin for 
exhibition.  
• MANA WAHINE;  selected portraits of contemporary Māori women in leadership roles from 
Waiheke and Tāmaki Makaurau.  
• HE POIPOIA; a bicultural community exhibition, focusing on Māoritanga and Matariki 
symbolism curated by Elizabeth Allen.  
  
WCAG seeks support towards its bicultural community exhibition, HE POIPOIA, its kaupapa 
underscoring an embrace of community and social cohesion that reflects the island's diversity and 
identities. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Pa Te Aroha Weavers exhibits & class 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: •  

Elizabeth Allen is Ngāti Pōrou; and is the Māori lead Coordinator-Curator of 
this project. Elizabeth has developed and will implement HE POIPOIA'S 
concept, design; its kaupapa, and delivery.   
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Te Whare Taonga Waiheke (WCAG)'s 2022 Matariki exhibition is focused on 
cultural wellbeing through the celebration of our unique cultural identity, and 
encompasses, necessarily, all of the Māori focus outcomes noted above; 
tikanga, mātauranga, and te reo. Māori participation is active at all levels 
(curation/artistic/community) of this project.  The Gallery is excited to devote 
its entire premises and showing spaces to Matariki this year, we hope WLB 
may be able to support our request fully. 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - Waiheke Art Gallery -te Whare Taonga O Waiheke welcomes and 
celebrates diversity. The Gallery encourages inclusion and access to all 
members of the Tamaki Mākaurau and Waiheke Island community. The 
Gallery provides a disability ramp, double door access to it showing spaces. 
The Gallery welcomes and hosts the visually impaired and presents a 
diverse range of work representing a variety of communities and cultures. It 
endorses progressive values and embraces its annual LGBTQI+ specific 
events, Māori annual celebrations Matariki, Waitnaga, and related activities. 
The Gallery is a reflection of its communities. 

Target ethnic groups: Specific ethnic group New Zealand European, Māori 

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste) 
messages 
WCAG is a Smoke-free environment. It maintains Waste Minimization 
policies and procedures throughout its facility.  Health & Safety protocols will 
be observed by all Gallery Staff.  Gallery has drafted and implemented a Red 
Setting Covid Protocol policy. The Policy is working well for the protection of 
staff and the community.  (Please see a copy of WCAG's Covid Protocols 
Policy in the support document.) 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

% % 10% 70% % 20% % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $4000.00 
Requesting grant for: WCAG's application seeks support towards the HE POIPOIA exhibition:  

- the professional fees  
- the installation/uninstallation costs  
- modest contribution to an online brochure and venue hire costs.  
 The fee invoices provided in the budget have been agreed to by each 
practitioner.   
  
The Gallery will undertake to cover costs to the other components of the 
Matariki 2022 season:  
- Karakia & dawn blessing at Mata Kupenga Pou and powhiri/whakatau.  
- MANA WAHINE exhibition; including photographic sessions and 
production.  
- RANGATAHI WORKS and associated workshops;  including mentor travel 
and cost. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
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While WCAG will continue to present its annual Matariki celebration, a reduction or lack of increase in 
support for this event may impact the Gallery's ability to engage with the community, to network, and extend 
its reach nationally. The event this year seeks to reach out and attract visitors to the island from Tamaki 
Makaurau and beyond. The Gallery sincerely hopes WLB will fully support its Matariki celebrations this 
year, given its national significance. 

Cost of participation: There is no cost for community artists to participate in HE POIPOIA. 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$5250.00 $100.00 $0.00 $1000.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Coordinator/Curator $1600.00 $1600.00 

Mentor/ liason $500.00 $500.00 

Kaumatua $400.00 $400.00 

Splinter Group Installation $1000.00 $1000.00 

Online Brochure $500.00 $500.00 

Venue Hire $1250.00 $250.00 

 

Income description Amount 

koha/donation $ 100.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

N/A $$  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 N/A $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

38 4 $84.60 
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Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

QR2218-112 Mana Moana 
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,296.00 

LG2218-108 2022 Waiheke Art Map and Waiheke Artists Summer exhibition showcase 
2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$4,000.00 

RegPr_22_101
0_ 

 
Regional Arts and Culture 2021/22 Project Grants Round 1 -  Strategic Relationship 
EOI Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2118-218 He toi whakaaro, He mana tangata, 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,800.00 

QR2118-106 Waiheke Art Map and Summer Promotions 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

RegPr033 Tira Haere (cultural treasures that have journeyed and transitioned from 
homelands to new lands 
Regional Arts and Culture grants 2020/2021 -  Submitted 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2118-108 Summer Street Banners 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2018-205 Exhibition Marketing support 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

QR2018-117 Tablets for Visitor Surveys 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2018-110 Waiheke Island Art Map and accompanying exhibition 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-206 

Waiheke Adult Literacy Inc 
Legal status: Incorporated Society Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: WaiDrive Driver Education 
Location: The Learning Centre, 2 Korora Rd, Oneroa, Waiheke Island 

Summary: WaiDrive is a community driving school administered by Waiheke Adult Learning 
that delivers driving lessons to our community. The project has an automatic and 
manual car, both fitted with dual controls, that enable students to take lessons on 
Waiheke without the additional time and expense of travelling to the city. Our 
current driving instructor who has been with the programme since it began is 
leaving Waiheke and we need to train a new instructor to fill this role. 

Expertise: Waiheke Adult Learning has been delivering this project since September 2016. 
Between 50 - 70 drivers learn with WaiDrive each year taking up to 300 lessons 
with our existing fully trained and qualified instructor, James O’Malley in either of 
our dual controlled manual and automatic vehicles. 

Dates: 06/06/2022 - 16/12/2022 Rain dates: 06/06/2022 - 16/12/2022 

People reached: 70 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: Signage on the Waidrive vehicle, acknowledgement on all promotional material, 
website, advertising. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 Having a qualified instructor enables instruction to be available to those who are not able to access 
lessons from friends and family to gain this skill. It enables drivers to develop accurate skills and 
driving habits early in their driving lives. Waidrive seeks community sponsorship to subsidise 
lessons for youth age 16 - 24 years to make lessons as affordable as possible and liaises with 
Waiheke High School and Waiheke Police to reach those who may not otherwise be able to access 
lessons. Having a driving licence is an essential life skill that improves employment opportunities 
and creates a safe driving environment on our roads for our community. In addition, WaiDrive is 
able to offer driving assessments to drivers of all ages, including senior drivers, as they transition 
through different stages of licence holding. Having driving lessons available on Waiheke reduces 
obstacles of time and expense which would otherwise be incurred if drivers needed to travel to the 
city for lessons. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • young people – supporting youth-centred initiatives that build engagement, resiliency and 
transitions to adulthood 

 
Learning to drive and becoming and safe and licensed driver on our roads is an important life skill 
and makes an defining transition point towards independence for a young person. There are 
multiple steps in this process from gaining a learner licence to a restricted then full licence. Having 
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the appropriate licence increases employment opportunities and increases road safety. This project 
assists young people 16 years and over obtain driving lessons with our community driving school. 
Lessons for rangatahi aged 16 - 24 years are subsidised to reduce barriers to participation. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Waiheke High School Refer students 

Waiheke Police Refer drivers 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • None identified 

 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

No -  

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Include waste minimisation (zero waste) messages 
Future planning includes moving to electric cars for driving lessons. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

% % 80% 10% % 10% % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $3995.00 
Requesting grant for: The I endorsement driving instructor training qualification. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
Approach Waiheke community organisations and businesses for funding. 

Cost of participation: Driving lessons are offered at a youth subsidised rate of $55 per lesson or 
$250 for 5 lessons, CSC rate of $65 per lesson or full rate $80 per lesson. 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$22581.96 $12500.00 $4000.00 $2000.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

I endorsement driving instructor training $3995.00 $3995.00 
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Driving Assessment $86.96 $$ 

Driving Instructor Wages $10000.00 $$ 

Expenses - Petrol $2500.00 $$ 

Expenses - Insurance, maintenance, administration $20 per 
lesson 

$6000.00 $$ 

 

Income description Amount 

Lessons 250 @ discounted rate of 5 for $250 $ 12500.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

Waiheke Local Board - lessons for students from 
Waiheke High School 

$2000.00 Approved 

Waiheke Local Board - Youth Development Fund $2000.00 Approved 

 

Donated materials Amount 

 Oneroa Automotive - WOF & vehicle service $500.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

1 20 $423.00 

 
 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

QR2218-206 Road Code and Driver Education 
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2118-309 Digital Inclusion 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Three -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2118-206 Road Code and Driver Education 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2018-209 Get Back on Track Through Learning 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2018-115 Road Code and Driver Education 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-207 

Omiha Welfare and Recreation Society 
Legal status: Incorporated Society Activity focus: Sport and recreation 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Valley Road Tennis Court Repair 
Location: 19 Valley Road Omiha Waiheke Island 

Summary: The project is aimed at the repair and /or replacement of the playing surface of the 
Omiha Welfare and Recreation Society's tennis court.The OWRS has recently  re-
fenced the court and replaced the net . At present the court can not be safely used 
because of tripping hazards due to the deterioration of the playing surface.The 
undulating and fractured nature of the surface makes it impossible to reliably be 
used as a competitive facility .All the other necessary steps have been completed 
to make it a viable court 

Expertise: For the last 90 years the the organisation has continued to  successfully maintain 
this facility. through fundraising and volunteer work  
The organisation  has continued to deliver a successful pest eradication project 
over the last 10 years.  
The organisation has succeeded in purchasing a  historically significant public  
reserve (Crosby Reserve)  
The organisation owns and maintains a hall which has been used for recreational 
activites such as bowls and yoga and fitness classes 

Dates: 01/07/2022 - 01/12/2022 Rain dates: 01/07/2022 - 01/12/2022 

People reached: 200 approx 

% of participants from Local Board 98% 

Promotion: local news letter and signage 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 This project will benefit the community by transforming an already existing facility into a viable and 
safe place for people to enjoy safe and active exercise , particularly tennis ,pickleball and other 
similar sports .   
This facility has been part of the Rocky Bay / Omiha recreational and social ambience  for 90 
years.The OWRS built this court on land gifted to the OWRS specifically for the purpose of a tennis 
court . The OWRS has continued to maintain the tennis court over the last 90 years . However with 
the inevitable effects wear and age, the playing surface has now deteriorated so much that the court 
can no longer fulfil its purpose. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • recreation and sport – helping our communities lead active and healthy lifestyles 
 
The project is specifically aimed at improving the health of the community and enabling people to 
leave active and healthy lives  by providing a facility where a variety of games such as tennis, pickle 
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ball, basketball can be played.Although this facility already exists and is  maintained by he society , 
remedial  work is urgently needed on the playing surface to  make it safe and fit for purpose. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

N/A N/A 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: •  

This facility is available to the public and although Maori are not the specific 
focus of the project, Maori  will be able to take advantage of the  benefit to 
their health and wellbeing which this project offers 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - The court is accessible via a ramp  if the disabled person is able to 
participate or wishes to be a spectator 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Include waste minimisation (zero waste) messages, Encouraging active 
lifestyles including movement or fitness programmes, Encourage the 
reduction of carbon emissions or increase community resilience to the 
impacts of climate change* 
Appropriate signage directing people to take any rubbish home or to the 
nearby council rubbish collection site  
Healthy and active lifestyle is the principal aim of this sporting facility  
Reduction of carbon emissions by providing a facility for the use of local 
residents which is within easy walking distance  
.The OWRS has cleared the site of noxious weeds and has planted the site 
with native species.The OWRS has also renewed and repaired the 
previously inadequate drainage system on the site 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

% % % % % % 100% 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $4000.00 
Requesting grant for: As a contribution to the total cost of resealing the court surface 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
we would try to raise the shortfall by planning community  fund raising events 

Cost of participation: a contribution is requested from participants but no cost is mandated 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
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Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

sealing of tennis court $0.00 $4000.00 

 

Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

None  $0.00 

 
 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

0047 Tennis Court sealing 
Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund 2022 -   

Declined 
$0.00 

WE212204 Rocky Bay Ratbusters 
2021/2022 Waiheke Environmental Grant  -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

LG2118-208 Rocky Bay Ratbusters 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

LG2018-203 Rocky Bay Ratbusters 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$4,000.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-208 

Emma-Jane Strickson-Pua 

Under the umbrella of Community Networks Waiheke 

Legal status: Charitable Trust Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Shot Bro 
Location: Waiheke Island Surfdale Community Hall aka The Rock 

Summary: Shot Bro is accessible to small communities and corporates/organisations. The 
show is also being actively  
delivered to communities and colleges as a way to open discussion on depression 
and suicide prevention and  
offers coping mechanisms for young people and their families. Providing simple 
language, easy staging with  
entertaining interpretation have all been considered in the touring strategy for the 
play. Its’ purpose is to shine  
a light on depression and offer compassionate hope to those fighting the same 
battle in a safe environment and  
offering coping mechanisms/ tools for the mental health tool belt. We are actively 
engaging social services  
organisations, so that those with the most need are able to attend Shot Bro. 

Expertise: Community Networks Waiheke acts as an umbrella group, assisting with the 
setting up of local community and welfare groups. Provides community networking 
and information. 

Dates: 23/06/2022 - 25/06/2022 Rain dates: 23/06/2022 - 25/06/2022 

People reached: 300 

% of participants from Local Board 95% 

Promotion: We are going to utilise our local press on the Island The Weekender/ Gulf News 
as well as Facebook 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 We have recognised the need to start creating space to speak openly about mental health and 
suicide to be able to support our community members in need so suicide isn't their only option. We 
noticed the lack of awareness of strategies and support available to our people in Waiheke and the 
lack of conversations that are currently happening.  
The aim is that there is clarity for those seeking support and a shared solidarity through open 
conversation so individuals are not feeling alone or unaware of supports available to them. The 
professionals and organisations called on will be of assistance to ensure these conversations are 
happening in a helpful and healthy environment and participants are given a range of tools to 
support their mental health in the future. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 
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 • social cohesion – ensuring a resilient and connected community 
 
The objective is to create a network of supports between organisations that focus on building safe 
spaces to create conversation around Mental Health. The aim is that there is clarity for those 
seeking support and a shared solidarity through open conversation so individuals are not feeling 
alone or unaware of supports available to them. The professionals and organisations called on will 
be of assistance to ensure these conversations are happening in a helpful and healthy environment. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

N/A N/A 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: •  

Emma-Jane is Māori, the applicant behind the project  
Karakia protocol before any food  
'Noa'- neutralising/grounding through the 'cup of tea' after the show. The 
sharing of food after neutralises energy shared through the hard 
conversations and truths throughout the show. 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - Ramp access  
Disabled toilets  
Accessibility language use and performance style/role playing 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste) 
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first 
choice, Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness 
programmes, Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase 
community resilience to the impacts of climate change* 
Posters already included with the venue to communicate not smoking  
Vegan options and fruit for food available  
Asking for donations from Karma Cola/Raw   
Having water stations available for participants  
Encourage car-pulling/public transport to an from venue by promoting in 
invitations 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

0% 25% 25% 25% % 25% % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $4000.00 
Requesting grant for: The funding will be used to bring Rob Mokorakas Show Shot Bro to our 

Island 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
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Approach other organisations that will have interest in supporting our cause. 

Cost of participation: Koha entry 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$4000.00 $0.00 $1000.00 $500.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Shot Bro $4000.00 $4000.00 

 

Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

Place Makers $1000.00 Approved 

 

Donated materials Amount 

 Venue The Rock Surfdale Community Hall $320.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

5 50 $1057.50 

 
 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

QR2218-109 Survey of people using vehicles as accommodation (part 2) 
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Awaiting funding 
agreement 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2118-230 Waiheke Youth Art Awards 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2118-216 Tai Chi Waiheke classes 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,400.00 

LFHW2001-03 Inglorious Vegetable Soup Disco 
Love Food Hate Waste Fund 2020 - 2021 -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,767.00 

QR2118-216 Survey of People Staying in Vehicles 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2118-101 Kids Day Out - Ra Tamariki i Waho Approved 
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2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round One -  Acquitted $2,000.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 

  

2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-209 

Waiheke Resources Trust 
Legal status: Incorporated Society, 

Charitable Trust 
Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Good to Go at Ostend Market 
Location: 25/27 Belgium Street, Ostend, Auckland 1081 -  Waiheke Ostend Market 

Summary: G2G aims to minimise single-use serviceware use at the Waiheke Ostend Market 
and make reusables an attraction that draws visitors to the Market. The project 
does this by having a reusable mug tree and whiteware that food and beverages 
can be eaten in at the market instead of compostable single-use serviceware. 
G2G will operate a wash station to sterilise the reusables and provide educational 
opportunities to Market goers, encouraging the public to take up reusables over 
single-use serviceware. 

Expertise: G2G will keep track of how many reusables are given out each Market, thereby 
measuring uptake and enabling the calculation of how many single-use 
counterparts have been prevented from entering circulation.  
  
G2G and Ostend Market will collaborate on social media posting to raise 
awareness of the project, demonstrate how to use it and showcase participants, 
and share people’s stories and what it means to Waihekeians and visitors.  
  
Any communications with other groups and markets around waste minimisation 
and reusables schemes will be recorded.  
  
To measure the impact on people’s behaviour and mindset around reusables, 
G2G and Ostend Market will collect anecdotal data from Market goers, and may 
also distribute a survey after a period of time. 

Dates: 01/06/2022 - 31/05/2023 Rain dates: 01/06/2022 - 31/05/2023 

People reached: 20,000 (estimate based on approx 400 people per market) 

% of participants from Local Board 70% 

Promotion: The Local Board will be acknowledged in social media posts, media articles and 
WRT newsletter as a funder, with logos in any posters design collateral. When 
talking about the project to the public, the Board will be verbally acknowledged as 
a G2G funder, and the Market will ensure that stallholders are aware of where the 
funding has come from. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 Waiheke locals and visitors will have an easy alternative to single-use food and beverage vessels, 
fostering more sustainable behaviour and product stewardship. The zero waste mindset that the 
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project encourages will also influence other aspects of people’s lives as they become more aware of 
circular economy and how they can make choices that minimise their carbon footprints.   
  
Ostend Market stallholders will be reducing waste and improving their carbon footprint. Participating 
in the project also allows them to tell the story of sustainable practice, which is a drawcard for 
customers looking to support ethical and environmentally aligned businesses.  
  
The reusable mug tree will be an attraction and photo opportunity for Market goers, creating hype 
around reusables, encouraging uptake, and also promoting the Market (and Waiheke) as a tourist 
destination.  
  
The reusables project is supported by the community and will be accessible to all Market goers, 
empowering them to take action to mitigate climate change as part of their weekly routine and 
demonstrating how collectively, small actions have a big impact.  
  
Visitors can return to their own communities and continue reducing waste by finding alternatives to 
single-use serviceware, or by adopting a similar initiative at their own local market. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • the environment – restoring and protecting our natural environment 
 
Part of the Local Board’s commitment to establish “a circular food system with 100% of all food and 
beverage waste being eaten, reused or composting on the island by 2025” is the replacement of 
single-use serviceware with reusables. The Good to Go at Ostend Market project (G2G) seeks to 
reduce single-use cups and food packaging and create new behavioural norms that promote 
reusables over single-use. This contributes towards Waiheke becoming a true model of a 
sustainable community in action and also works towards the Waiheke Local Climate Action Plan’s 
goal of reducing greenhouse emissions by 50% by 2030 and the Local Board’s prioritisation of 
carbon reduction measures. Visibly reinforcing a community shift towards zero waste will conserve 
natural resources, reduce the Market’s environmental footprint by minimising the shipping of single-
use products from off-island.  
G2G counteracts the rise of single-use serviceware as the solution to the COVID-19-provoked need 
for a high level of sanitation by demonstrating a safe and environmentally sustainable alternative 
approach which will minimise the amount of single-use cups and food containers without 
compromising people’s health. Setting up sterilisation infrastructure also provides the basis for the 
potential to grow a reusables network beyond Ostend Market. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Waiheke Ostend Market hosting the rersuables stall and the mug tree, 
coordinates that zero waste stations 

RSA Waiheke hosting the wash station 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • None identified 

 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - G2G reusables will be given out to everyone who purchases food or 
drinks at the Market. The Market’s food area is wheelchair accessible and 
there will be someone at the stall who can explain the project and help with 
anything as needed. 

Target ethnic groups:   
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Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste) 
messages, Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase 
community resilience to the impacts of climate change* 
G2G has a message of waste minimisation at its core. It will reduce the 
number of single-use serviceware going to landfill or being 
recycled/composted, which will reduce the energy consumption and 
environmental impacts of creating these products.  
G2G will be raising awareness about alternatives to single-use, and 
promoting sustainable, zero waste solutions.  
G2G will be encouraging the reduction of carbon emissions by promoting 
multi-use takeaway cups.  
Ostend Market is a smoke-free market. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

% % % % % % 100% 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $4000.00 
Requesting grant for: We are seeking to partially cover 1 year's worth of wages for the operations 

staff who will be at the Waiheke Ostend Market each week. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
We would use any portion of funding to go towards wages, and try to apply for more funding from additional 
sources. 

Cost of participation: No. 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$9100.00 $0.00 $16630.00 $0.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Operations staff @ $35 per hpurs 52 weeks $9100.00 $4000.00 

 

Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

WasteWise contract 5 hours p/w @ $45 p/hr $6630.00 Approved 
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Auckland Council one-off end of year spend money- $10000.00 Approved 

 

Donated materials Amount 

 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

1 208 $4399.20 

 
 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

LFHW2022-15 Waste Conscious Middle Eastern Cooking Course 
Love Food Hate Waste Fund 2021 - 2022 -  Awaiting signed funding agreement 

Approved 
$4,490.00 

WMIF2101-039 Good to Go Reusables at Ostend Market 
WMIF August 2021 -  2b. Panelist Review - Waste Solutions ONLY 

Declined 
$0.00 

RENH21/22118 Waiheke Collective coordinator role 
Regional Environment and Natural Heritage Grant 2021 - 2022 -  Paid - awaiting 
completion report 

Approved 
$10,500.00 

RENH21/22057 Love Our Wetlands 
Regional Environment and Natural Heritage Grant 2021 - 2022 -  Paid - awaiting 
completion report 

Approved 
$33,000.00 

RENH21/22116 Waiheke Waterways Māori and Rangatahi Engagement Expansion Project 
Regional Environment and Natural Heritage Grant 2021 - 2022 -  Decline 

Declined 
$0.00 

RENH21/22113 Good to Go Reusables at Ostend Market 
Regional Environment and Natural Heritage Grant 2021 - 2022 -  Decline 

Declined 
$0.00 

WE212206 Waiheke Waterways Māori Advisor and Youth Engagement 
2021/2022 Waiheke Environmental Grant  -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LFHW2001-14 Kai Conscious Cafe 
Love Food Hate Waste Fund 2020 - 2021 -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

CCF20/210004
6 

 
2020/2021 Community Coordination and Facilitation Grant Programme  -  Project in 
progress 

Approved 
$10,836.00 

WMIF2002-034 Good to Go Waiheke 
WMIF September 2020 -  5a. Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

WE1821-07 Western Waiheke Wetlands Restoration Project 
2020/2021  Waiheke Environmental Grant  -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2118-116 Waiheke Ostend Market 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2118-117 Working Towards a Food Secure Waiheke Community 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$3,987.50 

LG2118-113 Good to Go Waiheke Reusables System Project 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

WE1821-03 Waiheke Schools Wetland Accessibility Restoration Project 
2020/2021  Waiheke Environmental Grant  -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,208.00 

WE1821-02 Coordinator role for the Waiheke Collective 
2020/2021  Waiheke Environmental Grant  -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$7,000.00 
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CCF19/200001
6 

Waiheke Resources Trust Volunteer Coordinator 
2019/2020 Community Coordination and Facilitation Grant Programme -  Year Two in 
progress 

Approved 
$50,000.00 

WMIF1902-096 WRT Kai Conscious Cafe - Livingwaters Expansion 
WMIF September 2019 -  4b. Grant Completed 

Approved 
$4,900.00 

CCS20_1_116 Waiheke Sustainability Centre Community Garden Mosaic 
Creative Communities Scheme 20_1 -  Central & Gulf Islands 20_1 

Declined 
$0.00 

RENH19/20051 Coordinator role for the Waiheke Collective 
Regional Environment and Natural Heritage Grant 2019 - 2020 -  Multiyear approved - 
year 2 

Approved 
$70,000.00 

WE1820-04 Ecological Restoration: Working at Heights Advanced Training 
2019/2020 Waiheke Environmental Grant  -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$4,600.00 

LG2018-124 Outdoor Floor Mosaic for Waiheke Sustainability Centre Community Garden 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-210 

Waiheke Surf Club Incorporated 
Legal status: Incorporated Society Activity focus: Sport and recreation 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Rash vest for Juniors 
Location: Onetangi Beach, Waiheke Island 

Summary: We want to purchase Hi Vis swimming vests for our junior (age 5-13) participants 
to wear on training days. These will remain in the ownership of the club. This is for 
the 2022/23 summer season. 

Expertise: 3 years experience with this club. We also have volunteers in our club that have 
been part of other Surf Lifesaving clubs around NZ and Australia. 

Dates: 01/11/2022 - 15/04/2023 Rain dates: 01/11/2022 - 15/04/2023 

People reached: 95 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: We have social media and a database on which we can promote our project. If 
successful in the grant we have the opportunity to add supporters logos to the 
items, which would include Waiheke Local Board. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 Safety in the water is key. Most clubs around NZ have their junior in vests and caps. We need to 
easily identify those participants on training days both on the beach and in the water. It also has the 
added benefit of making the participants feel part of a team structure. the vests can be branded with 
logos and sponsors/donors 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • recreation and sport – helping our communities lead active and healthy lifestyles 
 
We actively engage youth in our program, which is physical activity and water education. Their 
swimming skills improve as does their understanding of the beach and sea. We have also found 
that parents and caregivers also actively participate in helping the children on the training days.   
Our program of Bronze surf lifesaving certificate qualification for teenagers has them actively 
swimming distances, learning water safety and lifesaving techniques. After this qualification they 
have the chance to volunteer as a surf lifesaving guard on patrolled beaches. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

N/A N/A 

 
 

Demographics 
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Māori outcomes: • None identified 
 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - We do not discriminate anyone with disabilities wishing to participate. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness programmes 
Being active is a core part of our program, so this happens by default.   
The participants are all encouraged to bring water to training's. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

5% 95% % % % % % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $3381.00 
Requesting grant for: Full cost of the purchase of 150 vests. We have 87 junior participants in 2022 

and at least 20 parent helpers, so need around 110 to cover current 
numbers. The balance is need for growth and some being damaged or lost. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
We would ask the parents to contribute to the cost as part of registration. Our current registration fees are 
likely to go towards more equipment to help with our program to enhance the experience. 

Cost of participation: We have a membership fee of $80 to join, but also offer hardship options as 
part of this if the cost is out of reach. 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$3381.00 $7200.00 $0.00 $0.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Hi Vis vests $3381.00 $3381.00 

 

Income description Amount 

90 x $80 membership $ 7200.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  
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Donated materials Amount 

 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

25 600 $12690.00 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

Yes  
1. Background info of the club  
2. Image of the proposed vests  
3. Vests in action (pic from another club)  
4+ images of our Junior Surf program 2022 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

No previous application 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-213 

Waiheke Island Playcentre 
Legal status: Incorporated Society Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Promotional and Outdoor Session Materials 
Location: Waiheke Island Playcentre 

Summary: Covid-19 has impacted our centre both positively and negatively. Our membership 
dropped dramatically, so our project is to develop new promotional materials 
(banner, flag, update signage) to help boost our visibility in the community and 
attract new members, leading to an increase in our Ministry of Education funding. 
The positive side of Covid-19 has been that we have made a lot more use of our 
natural environment by moving our sessions outdoors and exploring different parts 
of our motu. We want to continue this, but we need more equipment that would 
make this easier and safer for us to do (gazebo, high-vis vests, hats). Our project 
is to purchase materials that can do double duty - promote and shelter. 

Expertise: Our Playcentre has successfully organised the design and purchase of 
promotional materials in the past, and we will receive guidance from our national 
organisation, Playcentre Aotearoa. 

Dates: 01/06/2022 - 31/03/2023 Rain dates: 01/06/2022 - 31/03/2023 

People reached: 45 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: We will create posts on our public Facebook page thanking the local board. We 
also plan to invite representatives from the local board to our centre for a morning 
tea once the Covid risk has reduced to thank them for all their recent support. We 
will ask the Gulf News to do an article on this. We will ask Playcentre Aotearoa to 
include the Waiheke Local Board logo on our flag and banner designs. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 The promotional materials will make members of our community more aware of what Playcentre is 
and how we can support new parents to be the first and best educators of their children. We provide 
free adult education programmes and opportunities for members to develop new skills and 
confidence as parents and team members. The banner and flag when used on our outdoor sessions 
will mean that interested community members will be able to spot us more easily and passers-by 
may enquire about enrolling. The gazebo and hats will benefit our members by providing important 
sun and rain shade, and the custom-printed high-vis vests will keep our tamariki safe and help us 
comply with Playcentre Aotearoa's excursion policy which requires children to be labelled with the 
name of their centre. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • young people – supporting youth-centred initiatives that build engagement, resiliency and 
transitions to adulthood 
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Our main focus is always about the tamariki and their education. This project will help us to grow 
our membership and therefore Ministry of Education funding, ensuring the continued ability of our 
volunteer parents to focus on the education, play and relationships their children are developing 
while at Playcentre. This project will also help us connect more to the Waiheke community and 
environment through making our presence more visibile while we are holding outdoor sessions and 
will help the tamariki make connections to their wider world. Furthermore, our project will also 
support recreation and sport, as much of the project will help us to conduct outdoor sessions more 
effectively and safely, enabling us to venture out to different parts of our motu. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

N/A N/A 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • None identified 

 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - People of all abilities have the right to access education, and we 
ensure our Playcentre is accessible to everyone. We would choose 
appropriate and accessible places to hold our outdoor sessions. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including 
water as the first choice, Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or 
fitness programmes 
Our Playcentre is always smoke and vape free, and this is continued to our 
outdoor sessions. This is part of Playcentre Aotearoa's health and safety 
policy. We follow Ministry of Health guidelines and encourage all parents to 
pack healthy food in their child's lunchbox, and we only provide water to 
drink. Increasing the amount of outdoor sessions we provide will encourage 
our children and adults to have more active lifestyles. We often go on bush 
walks to explore our motu. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

75% % % 25% % % % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $2203.92 
Requesting grant for: The entirety of the project. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
We would either do some fundraising, or we would reduce the number of hats and vests ordered. 

Cost of participation: No 
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Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$2203.92 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Banner $198.64 $198.64 

Flag, pole and base $337.00 $337.00 

Sign updates $50.00 $50.00 

Gazebo and walls $628.13 $628.13 

High-vis vests $513.15 $513.15 

Adult hats $420.00 $420.00 

Digital design for flag and banner $57.00 $57.00 

 

Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

3 12 $253.80 

 
 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

QR2118-312 Funding for First Aid Training Parent Volunteers 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,920.00 
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LG2118-215 Cover for outdoor play Swingshade 6.7m X 5.5m 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

WE1821-01 Waiheke Playcentre connecting with nature 
2020/2021  Waiheke Environmental Grant  -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,892.00 

QR2018-204 Waiheke Island Playcentre After Session Cleaner 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-214 

Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust 
Legal status: Charitable Trust Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Supporting Waiheke youth in a COVID world 
Location: Youthline House, 13 Maidstone St, Grey Lynn, Auckland 

Summary: We are requesting $2,000 as a contribution to the Waiheke share of $2,724 of the 
annual budgeted costs of $1.5m to provide Helpline services including volunteer 
training and management and supervision and frontline clinical support for our 
volunteer counsellors who staff the Youthline Helpline in support of young people 
in the area.   
Youthline is an essential service under COVID-19 and for the foreseeable future 
there will be significant demand for our services. There is a significantly higher 
level of complexity associated with these presentations placing more pressure on 
our triage staff and volunteers.   
Our absolute priority at the moment is ensuring our Helpline can operate to meet 
the  increased needs of young people over the next 12 months. 

Expertise: Youthline has been supporting young people in need for over 50 years and we 
have considerable expertise in providing this support.  
We have built up significant knowledge and experience over this period such that 
we are recognised as the premier support service for young people in need. Our 
200 Helpline volunteer counsellors receive intensive training and close 
supervision.  
Colmar Brunton research (2021) shows that over 76% of young people in New 
Zealand are aware of Youthline. Last year we managed over 127,000 contacts to 
our Helpline and worked with 16,432 individual young people.  
In the last evaluation of the Helpline undertaken, 84.9% of respondents felt helped 
by the service with 90.3% being satisfied or very satisfied. 

Dates: 01/06/2022 - 31/03/2023 Rain dates: 01/06/2022 - 31/03/2023 

People reached: 200 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: The Youthline Helpline is promoted and marketing across a wide range of media 
including the Youthline website, Facebook page and various promotional 
activities. We have an extensive communications contact plan in place.  
We will publicly acknowledge the local board’s contribution in the Youthline Annual 
Report, on our website, in social media and on our promotional material. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 For many of the young people we work with the first contact point with us is through the Helpline 
and our volunteer counsellors. Many of the young people are vulnerable – disadvantaged, 
disillusioned, disengaged - and their situation is exacerbated under COVID-19.  
Our Helpline is staffed by 200 volunteers who processed 127,000 contacts from young people in 
need last year. They are only able to do this vital work because they receive comprehensive training 
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and support. Under COVID-19 and as an essential service these roles are even more important so 
that we can avoid the long term effects of the traumatising nature of the pandemic.    
Last year 156 young people from Waiheke needed our help with COVID-19 producing greater 
stress and distress for our rangatahi.  
We have to be able to provide the best possible support for young people in need and we do this 
best when we have a well trained and managed team of volunteers and support staff.    
The community benefits when we are able to support these young people through their period of 
distress and emerge with a positive plan for the future and can help build a resilient community. This 
is particularly so under COVID-19. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • young people – supporting youth-centred initiatives that build engagement, resiliency and 
transitions to adulthood 

 
Youthline is well known as “the number one place for young people to reach out to for support” with 
17% of young people contacting us for support. 76% of young people are aware of Youthline alone 
(Colmar Brunton 2021). We have been supporting young people and working with communities for 
over 50 years. We are a “with youth, for youth” organisation and the first point of contact for many 
young people accessing youth development and support services across Aotearoa New Zealand. 
We are a respected and trusted frontline service that has changed the lives of many people who 
have reached out in their time of need.   
The Youthline Helpline is at the heart of our mahi. Young people in need who contact us  through 
our Helpline often feel lonely, alone, disengaged and desperate. They often have a reduced sense 
of belonging to family, school or community.  
We aim to ensure that the young people we work with have clear pathways from school to work. 
And we aim to engender a sense of belonging to their family, school and the community in which 
they live. In supporting these young people Youthline is very much committed to promoting healthy, 
safe, sustainable and active lifestyles.  
COVID-19 has had a profound affect on the youth of Aotearoa. There has never been a more 
important time to create a sense of belonging, connection and community.   
The pandemic has increased the demand for our services to a significant degree and placed 
additional pressure on our already stretched resources.   
The stress and anxiety that young people felt as a result of COVID-19 since March 2020 remains for 
many as an underlying condition requiring great care in working with our rangatahi.  
Further, just as the pandemic itself has been described as having a long tail, we know from 
research and experience that the pandemic will have a long mental health tail and the ongoing need 
for counselling services will also have long tail.   
The August 2021 lockdown was a salutary reminder that COVID is ever-present, highly contagious 
and can strike at any time particularly in its Delta and more recently in its Omicron form. And that 
our rangatahi are particularly vulnerable to the distress that the pandemic causes.  
In essence, for our young people there has been no relief from the stresses and strains of COVID 
for 2 years.   
In research undertaken in 2021 83% of young people said mental health issues, including suicide, 
are the biggest problem facing youth (Colmar Brunton 2021). This follows a 2020 Youthline online 
survey with 975 young people and their families where more than 72% of respondents shared that 
COVID-19 and lockdown have impacted their mental health with young people under 25 more likely 
to share this than older groups.  
Youthline supports these young people, acknowledges their issues and is inclusive with a strengths-
based, person-centred approach. We very much aim to build engagement and resiliency for young 
people and and support them in transitioning to adulthood.    
Youthline services equip youth with skills and insights on how to build self-esteem and improve 
mental-health, how to actively problem-solve, recover from setbacks and build resilience. 
Counsellors link them with local support services to assist their ongoing development. Through their 
improved emotional and self-management skills young people are less likely to fall into 
helplessness, depression, addictive behaviours, dangerous relationships and unemployment.   
Our experienced youth worker teams provide individual support, mentoring, development and 
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leadership opportunities to vulnerable youth throughout the Auckland region.  
For many, connecting with Youthline provides a pathway to a range of personal development and 
life skills programmes offered by our team including personal development, job skills (e.g. barista 
training, CV writing and job applications) and learner licence training. All designed to better equip 
young people to be healthy and active and productive members of their communities.  
Research shows that when young people are engaged in community activities, linked with whanau, 
and given the opportunity to participate feel that they are part of something and encouraged to 
reach their potential, that risk taking behaviour is reduced.  Youthline works inclusively with youth, 
from those young people who are most vulnerable to youth leaders who are championing change.  
Our clinical support workers counsel/mentor young people identified as needing one-on-one support 
to encourage and inspire them.  They aim to understand the strengths and weaknesses of each 
young person, then identify goals and milestones and develop a plan for successful implementation 
and progression. By walking beside a young person and providing positive role models Youthline 
aims to see every young person become a positive contributor to society with a strong sense of 
belonging.  
In terms of our services going forward we know that:  
1.  There will continue to be a high demand for support coloured by the impact of COVID-19.  
2.  We will need to maintain volunteer numbers for our Helpline service at as higher a level as 
possible to cope with the demand and increased complexity   
3.  The need for comprehensive training and triage support for our volunteers will be paramount  
4.   Our youth worker teams will continue to have a large number of vulnerable young people to 
work with requiring significant levels of programme resources.  
5.  Our volunteer and face-to-face counsellors will have a high need for supervision that in particular 
acknowledges the unique stresses and strains engendered by the pandemic 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

N/A N/A 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: •  

Youthline provides support services to young people in need across the 
ethnic spectrum. In our last reporting period 16% of calls and texts to our 
Helpline presented as Māori, slightly ahead of the 14% of young people aged 
15-24 residing in the Auckland area who identify as Māori. For mentoring and 
counselling, 15% of young people identify as Māori.    
  
All of our staff and volunteers are trained on the Treaty of Waitangi. Māori 
models of health such as Te Whare Tapa Wha inform our work with targets 
groups of rangatahi Māori. Youthline has a Māori working group (Nga Whetu 
Poutama) to guide Youthline to increase the organisation’s cultural capacity 
and inform the work that we do. 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - All our services and facilities are accessible to people with disabilities. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages 
Youthline Auckland supports the Auckland Council’s Smokefree Policy and 
its commitment to working proactively with others towards making Auckland 
smokefree by 2025.  We have a smoke free policy in place and can offer 
support, advice and referrals to young people who wish to give up smoking. 
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We ensure that the young people we work with are aware of our support for 
making Auckland smokefree and how we can help them if necessary. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

% 10% 80% 10% % % % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $2000.00 
Requesting grant for: We are requesting $2,000 as a contribution to the Waiheke share of $2,742 

of the annual budgeted costs of $1.5m to provide our free, 24/7 Helpline 
service in support of Waiheke youth and their whanau.    
Two years after the first lockdown, the stress and anxiety young people felt 
as a result of COVID-19 remains for many as an underlying condition. This 
has been exacerbated by the current restrictions and Omicron outbreak. We 
expect 2022 will be as challenging as the last 2 years in terms of helping 
young people manage the stresses and strains of a COVID world. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
We would not amend our plan as such. Rather we would continue being extremely proactive in applying for 
funding from a wide range of funders. The total cost of the Youthline Helpline will be $1.5m this year. We 
receive funding of $90,000 from an Oranga Tamariki contract meaning we have to fundraise over $1.4m 
each and every year.     
  
Under COVID many of our funders have a reduced capacity to provide funding. At a time when young 
people need our service more than ever we are hugely dependent on those organisations who can provide 
funding. 

Cost of participation: No 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$794052.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Youthline Helpline services $794052.00 $2000.00 

 

Income description Amount 

Nil $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 
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We currently have applications pending to the 
Manurewa, Waitakere Ranges, Devonport-Takapuna, 
Puketapapa, Kaipatiki and Mangere-Otahuhu, Otara-
Papatoetoe, Papakura, Hibicus & Bays and Franklin 
local boards for funding that includes volunteer training 
and supervision.  Other than that we have no current 
funding in place, or applications for funding pending, 
for these services. 

$  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

200 14044 $297030.60 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

We are very appreciative of the previous support of the local board 
and would be very grateful if the board was able to contribute this time 
round to the operating costs of the Youthline free, 24/7 crisis Helpline 
which is supporting young people in need on Waiheke.   
Our essential volunteer Helpline counsellors under COVID-19 are 
supporting a record number of young people experiencing mental 
distress and hardship of an unprecedented nature. As an essential 
service it is vital that we are able to keep the Helpline fully operational. 
There is nowhere else for these young people to turn. 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

LG2210-319 Supporting Manurewa youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Three -  Awaiting funding agreement 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

QR2214-102 Supporting Papakura youth to prosper in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Papakura Small Grants Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2209-203 Supporting Māngere-Ōtāhuhu youth to prosper in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response Grant, Round Two -  Project in 
progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2218-201 Supporting Waiheke youth to cope in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round Two -  Awaiting funding 
agreement 

Approved 
$500.00 

QR2213-205 Supporting Otara-Papatoetoe youth to cope in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round Two -  Project in 
progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2207-105 Supporting Howick youth cope with COVID 
2021/2022 Howick Quick Response, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

QRTP2212-108 Supporting Orakei youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round One -  Project in 
progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2210-217 Supporting Manurewa youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 
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LG2208-210 Supporting Kaipatiki youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2220-124 Supporting Waitematā youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2201-217 Supporting the youth of Albert-Eden in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Albert-Eden Quick Response Grant, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2202-115 Supporting Devonport-Takapuna youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Project in 
progress 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

QR2221-210 Supporting the youth of the Whau in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Whau Quick Response Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

QR2219-112 Supporting the youth of Waitakere Ranges in a Covid world 
2021/2022 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2205-209 Supporting Henderson Massey youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2215-110 Supporting Puketapapa youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Puketāpapa Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$500.00 

LG2211-221 Supporting the youth of Maungakiekie-Tāmaki in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2218-111 Supporting Waiheke youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2207-212 Continuing to support Howick youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Howick Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

QR2213-118 Supporting Otara Papatoetoe youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round One -  Project in 
progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2209-114 Supporting Māngere-Ōtāhuhu youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2221-206 Supporting Whau youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Whau Local Grants, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$500.00 

LG2207-127 Supporting Howick youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Howick Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2205-109 Supporting Henderson-Massey youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Local Grants Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$500.00 

LG2217-109 Supporting Upper Harbour youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2206-119 Supporting Hibiscus & Bays youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One  -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

LG2201-13 Supporting Albert-Eden youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Albert Eden Local Grant Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2220-130 Supporting Waitematā youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$7,000.00 

LG2210-115 Supporting Manurewa youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2212-115 Supporting Orakei youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One -  Awaiting funding agreement 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2209-122 Supporting Māngere-Otāhuhu youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2213-130 Supporting Ōtara-Papatoetoe youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,200.00 

QR2203-115 Supporting Franklin youth in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Franklin Quick Response, Round One -  Awaiting signed funding 
agreement 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

LG2219-111 Supporting the youth of Waitakere Ranges in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 
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LG2208-108 Supporting the youth of Kaipatiki in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2214-108 Supporting the youth of Papakura in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Papakura Local Grant, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$4,250.00 

LG2215-108 Supporting the youth of Puketapapa in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Puketepapa Local Grant Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

LG2202-113 Supporting the youth of Devonport Takapuna in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Devonport Takapuna Local Grant Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

LG2211-131 Supporting the youth of Maungakiekie-Tāmaki in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,593.00 

QR2221-111 Supporting the youth of Whau in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Whau Quick Response Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2205-113 Supporting the youth of Henderson Massey in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$700.00 

QR2201-129 Supporting the youth of Albert Eden in a COVID world 
2021/2022 Albert-Eden Quick Response Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

QR2119-208 Supporting the youth of Waitakere Ranges in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2114-310 Supporting the youth of Papakura in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Papakura Small Grants Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2103-305 Supporting the youth of Franklin in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Franklin Quick Response Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2118-306 Supporting the youth of Waiheke in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Three -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$500.00 

QR2107-232 Supporting the young people of Howick in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Howick Quick Response, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

QR2121-313 Supporting the youth of Whau in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Whau Quick Response Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$500.00 

QR2120-227 Supporting the youth of Waitematā in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2113-327 Suppopring the youth of Otara-Papatoetoe in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Three -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QRTP2112-214 Supporting the youth of Ōrākei in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round Two -  Project in 
progress 

Approved 
$500.00 

QR2109-116 Supporting the youth of Māngere-Ōtāhuhu in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2110-423 Suppoprting the youth of Manurewa in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Four -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2105-316 Supporting the youth of Henderson Massey in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Round Three -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2117-313 Supporting the youth of Upper Harbour in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Upper Harbour Quick Response Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,617.17 

QR2115-109 Supporting the youth of Puketapapa in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2102-231 Supporting the vulnerable youth of Devonport-Takapuna 
2020/2021 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2121-219 Supporting the young people of Whau in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Whau Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$500.00 

LG2114-221 Supporting the young people of Papakura in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2120-235 Supporting the young people of Waitematā in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2118-219 Supporting the young people of Waiheke in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 
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LG2112-224 Supporting the young people of Orakei in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

LG2105-224 Supporting the youth of Henderson-Massey in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two -  Submitted 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2117-218 Supporting the youth of Upper Harbour in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$500.00 

LG2113-235 Supporting the youth of Otara-Papatoetoe in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2109-227 Supporting the youth of Mangere-Otahuhu in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

LG2111-339 Supporting the youth of Maungakiekie-Tamaki in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,500.00 

LG2108-319 Supporting the youth of Kaipatiki in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Three -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2107-337 Supporting the young people of Howick in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Howick Local Grants, Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2106-237 Supporting the young people of Hibiscus and Bays under COVID 
2020/2021 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two -  Withdrawn 

Withdrawn 
$0.00 

LG2103-213 Supporting the young people of Franklin in a Covid world 
2020/2021 Franklin Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2115-219 Supporting the young people of Puketapapa in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Puketepapa Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,500.00 

LG2102-239 Supporting the young people of Devonport-Takapuna in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Devonport Takapuna Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,606.00 

LG2119-217 Supporting the youth of Waitakere Ranges in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2101-248 Supporting the youth of Albert-Eden in a COVID world 
2020/2021 Albert Eden Local Grant Round Two -  Withdrawn 

Withdrawn 
$0.00 

QR2103-206 Supporting the youth of Franklin under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Franklin Quick Response Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2118-103 Supporting the youth of Waiheke under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2113-04 Supporting the youth of Ōtara-Papatoetoe under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2108-215 Supporting the youth of Kaipātiki under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QRTP2112-110 Supporting the youth of Ōrākei under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2121-212 Supporting the youth of Whau under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Whau Quick Response Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$500.00 

QR2119-117 Supporting the youth of the Waitākere Ranges under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2120-125 Supporting the youth of Waitematā under Covid 19 
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2117-211 Supporting young people in the Upper Harbour area under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Upper Harbour Quick Response Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

QR2107-120 Supporting young people under COVID through the Youthline Helpline 
2020/2021 Howick Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2105-218 Supporting the young people of Henderson-Massey under COVID 
2020/2021 Henderson -Massey Quick Response Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2102-115 Supporting young people under COVID-19 
2020/2021 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$833.00 

QR2101-215 Supporting young people under Covid 19 
2020/2021 Albert Eden Quick Response Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 
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QR2114-19 Supporting young people under Covid 19 through the Youthline Helpline 
2020/2021 Papakura Small Grants Round One  -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2107-219 Supporting the Youthline Helpline under Covid 
2020/2021 Howick Local Grants, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2117-111 Supporting the young people of Upper Harbour under Covid 
2020/2021 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$4,000.00 

LG2108-110 Supporting the young people of Kaipatiki under Covid 
2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2105-115 Supporting the young people of Henderson-Massey under Covid 
2020/2021 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

LG2107-126 Supporting the young people of Howick under Covid 
2020/2021 Howick Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2121-115 Supporting the young people of Whau under Covid 
2020/2021 Whau Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

LG2101-114 Supporting the young people of Albert-Eden under Covid-19 
2020/2021 Albert Eden Local Grant Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

LG2106-128 Supporting the young people of Hibiscus & Bays under Covid 
2020/2021 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One  -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2109-133 Suppoprting the young people of Mangere-Otahuhu under Covid 
2020/2021 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2112-127 Supporting young people in need in the Orakei community 
2020/2021 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

LG2110-121 Supporting young people in need in the Manurewa community 
2020/2021 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2120-131 Supporting young people in need in the Waitemata community 
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2120-131 Supporting young people in need in the Waitemata community 
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2119-123 Supporting young people in need in the Waitakere Ranges community 
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

LG2114-121 Supporting young people in need in the Papakura community 
2020/2021 Papakura Local Grant, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$4,000.00 

LG2115-122 Supporting young people in need in the Puketapapa community 
2020/2021 Puketepapa Local Grant Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2103-120 Providing support and supervision for the Youthline Helpline volunteer 
counsellors 
2020/2021 Franklin Quick Response Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2103-125 Supporting young people in need in the Franklin community 
2020/2021 Franklin Local Grant Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2018-216 Supporting the youth of Waiheke Island under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$500.00 

QR2020-227 Supporting the youth of Waitemata under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2013-228 Supporting the youth of Otara-Papatoetoe under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2010-216 Supporting the youth of Manurewa under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QRTP2012-220 Supporting the youth of Orakei under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2021-224 Supporting young people in the Whau area under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Whau Quick Response, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2014-218 Supporting the youth of Papakura under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Papakura Small Grants, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2003-225 Supporting the youth of Franklin under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Franklin Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 
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QR2017-322 Supporting the Youth of Upper Harbour under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Three -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2009-214 Supporting the youth of Mangere-Otahuhu under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2007-123 Supporting the youth of Howick under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Howick Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,186.90 

QR2005-225 Suporting young people under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2011-126 Supporting young perople under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2002-229 Supporting young people under Covid 19 
2019/2020 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

QR2001-206 Youthline Helpline support for Albert Eden youth 
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,679.00 

LG2003-224 Youthline helpline support for the youth of Franklin 
2019/2020 Franklin Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2012-217 Youthline Helpline support for the youth of Orakei 
2019/2020 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

LG2021-215 Helpline services for the youth of Whau and their families 
2019/2020 Whau Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

LG2019-216 Helpline services for the youth of Waitakere Ranges 
2019/2020 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

LG2020-229 Youthline Helpline funding in support of Waitemata youth 
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$3,500.00 

LG2017-211 Youthline Helpline funding in support of Upper Harbour youth 
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2014-218 Helpline services for the youth of Papakura 
2019/2020 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$500.00 

LG2009-236 Youthline  Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2011-228 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Supervision, Triage Support and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

LG2010-223 Youthline  Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2005-220 Helpline services for the youth of Henderson-Massey 
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2013-248 Youthline  Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2008-313 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Three -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2007-343 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Howick Local Grants, Round Three -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2002-246 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019-2020 Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2015-209 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Puketepapa Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,457.00 

LG2006-243 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two  -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$4,000.00 

QR2017-222 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 
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QR2010-118 Youthline Papatoetoe Development Centre Manager 
2019/2020 Manurewa Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2013-122 Youthline Papatoetoe Development Centre Manager 
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round One -  Submitted 

Declined 
$0.00 

REGCD2023 Youthline – Celebrating 50th Years of supporting young people in need 
Regional Community Development 2019/2020 -  Submitted 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2018-120 Youthline Helpline Funding 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2017-111 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training 
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2019-112 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

QR2021-114 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Whau Quick Response, Round One -  Awaiting funding agreement 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2005-119 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2003-121 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Franklin Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2014-120 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training 
2019/2020 Papakura Small Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

QRTP2012-125 Youthline Helpline Costs 
2019/2020 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QRTP2012-117 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager funding 
2019/2020 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round One -  Withdrawn 

Withdrawn 
$0.00 

LG2008-221 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

QR2020-124 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Funding 
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$3,000.00 

QR2009-110 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2002-110 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Triage Support 
2019/2020 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2007-224 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Support 
2019/2020 Howick Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

QR2006-127 Youth Worker Team Leader support 
2019/2020 Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2018-125 Youthline Helpline Service delivery 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2014-133 Youthline  Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Papakura Local Grant, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$4,000.00 

LG2020-127 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

LG2012-121 Youthline Helpline Volunteers Triage Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2003-144 Youthline Volunteer Training Marae Noho at Te Puea Marae Mangere 
2019/2020 Franklin Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2013-161 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2010-138 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2009-141 Youthline Volunteer Training Marae Noho at Te Puea Marae Mangere 
2019/2020 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 
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LG2002-129 Youthline Helpline Direct Costs Funding 
2019-2020 Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$5,000.00 

LG2008-116 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

LG2007-135 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support and Supervision 
2019/2020 Howick Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2001-130 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Supervision, Triage Support and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,500.00 

QR2001-124 Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers 
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2015-121 Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers 
2019/2020 Puketepapa Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2017-118 Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers 
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2011-129 Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Supervision, Triage Support and 
Telecommunications 
2019/2020 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2005-122 Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers 
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2006-130 Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers 
2019/2020 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One  -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2021-129 Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers 
2019/2020 Whau Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2019-114 Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers 
2019/2020 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-215 

Raukatauri Music Therapy Trust 
Legal status: Charitable Trust Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Music Therapy for Students with Disabilities at the Waiheke Schools 
Location: Te Huruhi Primary School, 7 Donald Bruce Road, Surfdale, Auckland 1081 

Summary: The Raukatauri Music Therapy Trust has provided music therapy services for the 
students at the Waiheke Island schools since 2019.  Registered Music Therapist 
Alex Dean spends one day per week at Te Huruhi Primary School, where students 
from all three schools are transported to work with him in individual and small 
group music therapy sessions. The Waiheke schools have referred 12 students for 
music therapy, ranging from new entrants to high school age, and with a variety of 
complex disabilities, including Down syndrome, autism, anxiety, cerebral palsy, 
complex trauma and rare genetic disorders.  This grant application would cover 
the cost of our services for Term 4 2022. 

Expertise: Raukatauri has served as a model for music therapy practice and advocacy in 
Aotearoa New Zealand for the past 19 years. We have provided outreach services 
in schools since our founding in 2004 and currently work with over 25 schools in 
the Auckland, Northland and Hawke’s Bay regions.  Our therapists are leaders in 
their field and are frequently asked to present at conferences, give media 
interviews, participate in research and submit work for publication. We host clinical 
internships for music therapy university students from New Zealand and Australia 
and also provide placements for Dance Movement Therapy, Speech Language 
Therapy, Creative Arts Therapy and Child and Adolescent Psychotherapy 
Master’s Degree students from the University of Auckland, Whitecliffe College and 
AUT. 

Dates: 17/10/2022 - 23/12/2022 Rain dates: 17/10/2022 - 23/12/2022 

People reached: 12 weekly 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: While we will not advertise or market the project to the general public, we will take 
every opportunity to promote the music therapy programme and acknowledge the 
Waiheke Local Board's contribution. The Waiheke Local Board's contribution to 
Raukatauri Music Therapy in the past has been recognised in the Gulf News 
newspaper, in an article in our newsletter, on our website and on our  
appreciation wall at the Grafton Centre. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 Each child’s music therapy goals are individual, focusing on:  
• improved communication and learning  
• increased independence and self-confidence   
• strengthened relationships and reduced isolation • reduced anxiety and improved 
self-regulation  
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In Raukatauri’s 2021 service evaluation survey, 100% of schools agreed that music therapy helped 
students to meet their goals.  Respondents indicated that the top benefits of music therapy services 
were self-expression, relationship building, self-confidence and improved social skills, all essential 
for community participation.  School staff provided the following insights:  
  
‘It gives our students a chance to shine in something they really enjoy - I love seeing their smiles 
and enthusiasm. The fact that they are learning important life skills such as turn taking, accepting 
other students' ideas and co-operation while having fun doing music is wonderful.’  
  
‘The expertise and support of the music therapist gives children the opportunity to express 
themselves in ways that otherwise would not have existed.’  
  
‘I’ve met people in this profession who have over 20 years’ experience and even they aren’t able to 
engage students like Alex does. I value the effort and enthusiasm he applies to making learning fun, 
he has a true talent in both education and music.’ 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • young people – supporting youth-centred initiatives that build engagement, resiliency and 
transitions to adulthood 

 
The Raukatauri Music Therapy Trust was founded as a place where people with disabilities and 
diverse learning needs could feel a sense of belonging and community. In their music therapy 
sessions, our clients interact and communicate musically, expressing themselves in whatever way 
they can - using their body, voice or musical instruments. Our therapists use musical tools, such as 
improvisation, to enable our clients to communicate not just with their therapist but also with their 
family, school community and the world around them. This chance to participate with others helps 
our clients to feel less isolated and enables them to engage with their wider community.  
  
This application is to fund music therapy sessions for children and young people with disabilities at 
the three Waiheke schools.  Raukatauri has a long history in special and mainstream schools.  The 
music therapy services that RMTT provides to schools focus on the development of the NZ Key 
Competencies, with much of the focus being on Relating to others and Participating and 
contributing, skills that are key to the Local Board’s priority of engagement.  Music therapy sessions 
also allow for self-expression, increased independence and interpersonal engagement, all of which 
contribute to the proven self-confidence and increased self-esteem benefits that music therapy 
provides.  This strong sense of self-worth and acceptance of their diversity is essential for children 
with disabilities to be resilient and to meet the challenges of transitioning to adulthood with 
confidence. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Te Huruhi Primary School, Waiheke Primary School, Waiheke 
High School 

Making referrals to music therapy, supporting 
students in weekly sessions, providing 
interdisciplinary insights to the music therapist, 
serving as a liaison between the therapist and school 
whānau, providing evaluative feedback to Raukatauri. 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • None identified 

 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - All of Raukatauri's services are designed for individuals with 
disabilities. Whatever a client's needs or abilities, they are able to participate 
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in our service. For those clients in wheelchairs, we make sure that all of our 
locations are accessible but our provisions go far beyond that. We have 
specially designed and made instruments that allow even those with the 
smallest range of motion to make music, including technologies that make 
the smallest movement sound like a symphony. All of our staff specialise in 
working with people with disabilities, creating a warm, welcoming and 
inclusive environment for all. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness programmes 
Raukatauri's music therapy sessions engage students in all aspects of 
music, including movement and dance.  While students’ abilities to 
participate physically may be limited due to their disabilities, they are 
encourage to participate in any way that they can and to express themselves 
through movement and music as independently and creatively as possible. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

% 75% 25% % % % % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $3925.00 
Requesting grant for: We are requesting funding for ten weeks of an annual project which runs 41 

weeks per year.  We are not including travel from our Grafton Centre to 
Waiheke Island for these ten weeks as this is sponsored by Fullers. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
If only part of our project can be funded, both Raukatauri and the Waiheke Schools will need to engage in 
additional grant writing or fundraising to support the music therapy service during Term 4 2022. 

Cost of participation: No 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$15347.00 $0.00 $8100.00 $0.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Raukatauri Registered Music Therapist providing one full day (six 
sessions) of music therapy for one year (41 weeks) at our board 
approved outreach rate. 

$14555.00 $3550.00 

Bus from Matiatia Wharf to Te Huruhi Primary for 41 weeks. $82.00 $20.00 

Biannual individual and group student progress reports. $710.00 $355.00 
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Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

Te Huruhi Primary School discretionary funding $1000.00 Approved 

Jassy Dean Trust $7100.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 Fullers ferry tickets $1086.50 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

None  $0.00 

 
 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

LG2120-231 Enhancement of Raukatauri Music Therapy Centre in Grafton 
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

QR2101-317 Music Therapy for Owairaka District School 
2020/2021 Albert Eden Quick Response Round Three -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2118-221 Music Therapy for the Waiheke Schools 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,500.00 

LG2113-242 Music Therapy Satellite Service: Otara 
2020/2021 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,206.96 

LG2106-244 Music Therapy Satellite Service: Orewa 
2020/2021 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,800.00 

LG2103-220 Music Therapy Satellite Service: Pukekohe 
2020/2021 Franklin Local Grant Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

ASF202116  
2021 Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2119-213 Music Therapy Satellite Service: Titirangi 
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$500.00 

LG2102-217 Music Therapy for Wilson School Students 
2020/2021 Devonport Takapuna Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2001-223 Inter-professional Music Therapy Programme for At-Risk Children 
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2003-228 Music Therapy for Te Akonga Early Learning Centre 
2019/2020 Franklin Local Grants, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2005-241 Adult music therapy group sessions 
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

ASF202025  Approved 
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2020 Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund -  Project in progress $5,000.00 
LG2019-206 Music Therapy Satellite Service: Titirangi 

2019/2020 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 
Approved 
$2,450.00 

LG2018-221 Music Therapy for the Waiheke Island Schools 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2002-247 Music Therapy for Wilson School 
2019-2020 Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2006-230 Music Therapy Satellite Service: Orewa 
2019/2020 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two  -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2003-141 Music Therapy Satellite Service: Pukekohe 
2019/2020 Franklin Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2013-148 Music Therapy Satellite Service: Otara 
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,206.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-217 

Waiheke Amateur Radio Club 
 under the umbrella of Community Networks Waiheke (previously WICOSS) 

Legal status: Informal group/ no legal 
structure 

Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Waiheke Civil Defense Emergency Communications Resilience 
Location: WARC Repeater (Next to Batch) 

Summary: Procure, configure, deploy, and train in the use of the Waiheke Civil Defense 
Emergency Communications Network. 

Expertise: WARCs members have vast experience in the design, building, and operation of 
radio/telecommunications infrastructure. With over 100 years of combined 
experience across, civil service, military, professional, and accomplished amateur 
operators, WARC is well positioned to deliver projects of this nature. 

Dates: 04/07/2022 - 30/09/2022 Rain dates: 04/07/2022 - 30/09/2022 

People reached: 15 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: None identified 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 This project is to ensure that the citizens of Waiheke are able to communicate in the event of an 
emergency. Communication is essential to coordinate emergency services, relief efforts, search and 
rescue, and moral. Town halls will be able to act as communication hubs to ensure that help can be 
called for and sent when needed. Waiheke continues to have interruptions to power and 
telecommunications that impacted landlines, mobile phones, and internet connectivity. These 
interruptions impact the ability to dial 111 and call for help. These interruptions have also impacted 
emergency services communication/coordination in the past. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • social cohesion – ensuring a resilient and connected community 
 
Working with Auckland Emergency Management (AEM), Amateur Radio Emergency 
Communications (AREC), and the local Civil Defense section, Waiheke Amateur Radio Club 
(WARC) is building a resilient emergency communications system to support Waiheke and 
surrounding islands in the event of a disaster. This grant application is to provide resilience in the 
event of an extended power outage.   
  
While the local board office is equipped with emergency power that would maintain power to the 
radio equipment there, the central repeater located by Batch Winery does not. The same can also 
be said for the remote/portable radio units for town halls.   
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The intention is to purchase the appropriate equipment to provide solar powered battery backup for 
the radio repeater. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Waiheke Local Board Emergency Communication Command Center testing 
participation 

Omiha Welfare and Recreation Society Participation in testing 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • None identified 

 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - The intention of the Emergency Communications Network is to provide 
a life line to the people of waiheke in the event of a disaster. This will provide 
important communications that will be used to support the most vulnerable of 
our island populations during a failure of communication systems. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste) 
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first 
choice, Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness 
programmes, Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase 
community resilience to the impacts of climate change* 
WARC are a smoke free org. 70% of WARC own electric vehicles and this 
grant will ensure that the radio repeater primarily operates on solar power. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

% % % % % % 100% 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $4000.00 
Requesting grant for: The existing infrastructure and associated licensing costs are already met by 

WARC. This funding request is to provide the additional hardware and 
equipment to power the system by solar. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
The project would be deferred until funding could be acquired. 

Cost of participation: No 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$4104.45 $0.00 $0.00 $104.00 
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Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Battery $739.99 $739.99 

2 Solar cable with MC4 connectors $69.98 $69.98 

IP67 MC4 Solar Connector $27.96 $27.96 

Cable Entry with IP68 Glands $37.98 $37.98 

Victron Inverter Charger EasySolar 12V $2468.54 $2468.54 

2 x 375 Mono Solar Panel $760.00 $760.00 

 

Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 None $0.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

5 50 $1057.50 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

LG2218-217 Waiheke Civil Defense Emergency Communications Resilience 
2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Submitted 

Undecided 
$0.00 

LG2118-210 Civil defence and AREC support to the community 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

LG2018-104 Waiheke Civil Defence Emergency Communications Network Pilot 
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round One -  Service Agreement 

Approved 
$2,000.00 
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Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 

  

2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-218 

Waiheke Rudolf Steiner Education Trust 
Legal status: Incorporated Society, 

Charitable Trust, School 
Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Kindergarten playground slide 
Location: Fossil Bay Kindergarten, 58 Korora Road, Oneroa 

Summary: The current playground slide at Fossil Bay Kindergarten is broken and is cordoned 
off from being used.  The aim of this project is to replace it with a high-quality 
Early Childhood Education (ECE) approved slide and it is a high priority project for 
us. 

Expertise: We have a qualified and experienced builder who is providing advice and 
expertise and help to install this slide into the playground.  We have also executed 
a number of playground development projects in the past so are very familiar with 
the work that is required and the health and safety standards that must be 
achieved. 

Dates: 06/06/2022 - 06/08/2022 Rain dates: 06/06/2022 - 06/08/2022 

People reached: 40 

% of participants from Local Board 100% 

Promotion: We will post photos and acknowledgement on our social media accounts (our 
Facebook page has over 1,000 followers and Instagram has over 250 followers).  
We will also publish acknowledgements in our newsletter.  We would also be very 
happy to share a photo and story with Gulf News to be published. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 The benefits are that our tamariki at Fossil Bay Kindergarten and Playcircle (as well as any visitors 
to the playground which is permanently open to the wider community) will be able to use the slide 
again, one of the most important and popular aspects of a children's playground.  This will help 
tamariki to develop their bodies, their confidence and build resilience.  And, importantly, have fun 
along the way. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • young people – supporting youth-centred initiatives that build engagement, resiliency and 
transitions to adulthood 

 
Provides outdoor play and exercise for young children, encouraging body development, building of 
confidence and building resilience in our youth. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 
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N/A N/A 

 
 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: •  

Our teachers follow tikanga for all aspects of daily life at Fossil Bay 
Kindergarten, and development of the playground is one part of this.  This 
playground will cater to all children, including Maori children who attend 
Fossil Bay Kindergarten or who visit the playground. 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

No -  

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste) 
messages, Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness 
programmes 
Fossil Bay Kindergarten playground is promoted and enforced as a smoke-
free area; By installing a high-quality slide we believe this project contributes 
to waste minimisation as the slide will last for a very long time;  The slide 
promotes active use of the body and physical development which is an 
essential part of childhood development. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

90% 10% % % % % % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $2400.00 
Requesting grant for: The purchase and delivery cost for the slide.  Fossil Bay Kindergarten will 

pay for installation costs, as well as the maintenance required for the rest of 
the surrounding playground structure. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
This is a high priority project for us and we will do additional parent fundraising to make up the difference 
(currently all fundraising is going towards the cost of the rest of the playground upgrade). 

Cost of participation: N/A 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$2400.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
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Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

3ft high Triple Rail Slide including delivery $2400.00 $2400.00 

 
 

Income description Amount 

N/A $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

N/A $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 N/A $$ 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

0  $0.00 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

None identified 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

LG2118-211 Outdoor education 
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,000.00 

WMIF1901-046 Steiner School and Kindergarten Organic Waste Management Project 
WMIF April 2019 -  5a. Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two  
LG2218-219 

Waiheke Musical Museum Charitable Trust 
Legal status: Incorporated Society, 

Charitable Trust 
Activity focus: Arts and culture 

Conflicts of interest: None identified 

Project: Winter Story-telling (Title may be changed by Writer ) 
Location: Whittaker's Musical Museum, Artworks, 2 Korora Rd., Oneroa Waiheke Island 

Summary: Professional storyteller Tanya Batt & Musician Peter Forster will create & perform 
stories of 6-7 of the Museum's  intriguing instruments in 3-5x one hour 
performances at the Museum in the school holidays. Their creative sessions have 
been described as "highly interactive, filled with movement, music and 
magic."They describe themselves as "creating musical story-sandwiches" for all 
ages. 

Expertise: We are experienced in engaging performers to offer a variety of musical events in 
the Museum. We do the marketing through local newspapers, social media, on our 
website and through our extensive mailing list. We have a team of volunteers to 
assist at the door & in any other capacity. While this type of event is a little 
different, we have already started to diversify from the range of musical events we 
offer with positive responses from our audiences. 

Dates: 09/07/2022 - 24/07/2022 Rain dates: 09/07/2022 - 24/07/2022 

People reached: 20-30 per session(Total 100-150) 

% of participants from Local Board 90% 

Promotion: We will advertise on posters, Gulf News, Weekender, Cinema Screen, Social 
Media, our Website,   
We will publicly acknowledge local board by using logo on all posters & 
acknowledgement on our Website 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 These sessions will offer a refreshing, original, creative & educational experience for all ages in the 
community. It will be offered in the Winter school holidays so that children can attend, either 
accompanied or unaccompanied by adults. It is also envisaged that older members of the 
community who enjoy Tanya's storytelling may also like to attend.   
Tanya & Peter's sessions are both entertaining & educational. We expect the performances to bring 
a whole new perspective to the  instruments & the musical sounds they produce - bringing the 
museum alive. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 • culture and arts – creating a sense of identity and cohesion that reflects the island’s identity 
 
This school holiday project will offer a series of  interactive experiences for everyone from children & 
young people through to adults.   
 Tanya Batt,  well known local professional &  very entertaining storyteller , will create & weave 
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stories around selected instruments  with musical accompaniment by Peter Forster. The event will 
be an opportunity for people to come together & enjoy a cultural, educational & entertaining 
experience. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Waiheke Library - Display of Tanya's books, Active promotion 

Waiheke Cinema Promotion on screen 

 
 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • None identified 

 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - Carparking adjacent to building. Wheelchair access to venue. Seating 
on same level. Outside ramp to toilet area. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste) 
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first 
choice, Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness 
programmes 
The Museum venue is smoke free & food free. We will ask attendees to bring 
water bottles only. We will include this in our advertising. Zero waste 
produced.   
The session will be interactive, providing opportunities to move with the 
music. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years 45-64 years >65 years All ages 

% % % % % % 100% 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $4000.00 
Requesting grant for: Performers' fees including Research & Development, &  Rehearsal ($2,500)   

Part Performance fee $300 per show ($1500.00) (Note Fee dependant on 
numbers attending - $350-$500 per show - Max $2,500) 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
The Board has already agreed that we will not fund the recording cost of estimated $2,000. The recording, if 
it proceeds, will be at the expense of the Performers & will be owned by them. If only part of the $5,000 can 
be funded by the Local Board, we would make up the difference from our general funds, which includes 
donations from Patrons. 

Cost of participation: Yes. To be confirmed by Board. Likely to be Pre-school  free, Students $10 
Concession (with ID) $15 , Adults $20 
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Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$5000.00 $1875.00 $0.00 $1000.00 

 
 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Research, Development  & Rehearsal $2500.00 $2500.00 

Performance Fees (max) $2500.00 $1500.00 

 

Income description Amount 

100 tickets @ $10 each $ 1000.00 

25 tickets @ $15 $ 375.00 

25 tickets @ $20 $ 500.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

 Venue Hire including some instruments @$25 per hour for rehearsals & performances $500.00 

 
 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

10 25 $528.75 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

Tanya Batt has a website & Facebook page on which is a lot of 
information about her training, qualifications, experience & 
recordings/reviews of her work.  See http://www.imagined-worlds.net/ 
A google search under her name Tanya Robyn Batt will also bring up 
reviews of her published books, Videos of her shows, Podcasts etc. 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

QR2018-126 Maintenance of the instruments used for public performances. 
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$780.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Multi-board Local Grants Round Two  
MB2022-243 

Anxiety New Zealand Trust 
Legal status: Charitable Trust 

 
Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified  

Project: Communication Education Webinars on Managing Stress and Anxiety 
Location: Tamaki Makau Rau 

Summary: Our project will be to run free community education webinars on managing anxiety 
and stress to key community groups within the local board regions which can 
include, but not limited to; parents of children with anxiety, ethnic/migrant/refugee 
groups, teachers  
students and young people, and elderly. Our Community Education Webinars on 
Stress and Anxiety are designed to help community members develop resilience 
and strategies for the prevention of, or when experiencing mental health 
challenges. Participants will come away with wellbeing skills which include; 
managing stress, self-care, maintaining healthy boundaries, managing emotions, 
de-escalation skills, peer care and support and other related tools for mental 
wellbeing. We also have a workbook for participants to keep which will help 
reinforce the learnings and tools. 

Expertise: Over the past 42 years, Anxiety NZ Trust have been committed to support people 
experiencing anxiety and stress-related disorders. Through our current multi-
disciplinary team of clinical psychologist and practitioners we have been dedicated 
to our kaupapa; providing education, support and awareness to New Zealand 
about anxiety disorders. Over this time we have been experts in delivering 
community education to a diverse range of community groups from business 
corporate workers to low income and minority groups, as anxiety and mental 
health disorders does not discriminate.  
Last year we ran workshops in partnership with Life Education Trust to teachers 
around the country. This was so well received that they would like to partner again 
as well as getting direct requests from schools. 

Dates: 01/06/2022 - 28/02/2023 Rain dates:  -  

People reached: 10,000 

% of participants from Local Board 5 % 

Promotion: We will be running our first crowd funding campaign in June this year, and will be 
able to reach out to more people, predominately in the Auckland region. We would 
like to raise awareness of our community education programme via social media 
and our website.   
  
We've seen just how successful the webinars are and the huge impact it has 
made on people who have attended. We get hundreds of requests each year for 
webinars, talks and workshops.    
Acknowledgement would feature on all collateral -e.g flyers,slides, community 
advertisements, as well as social media posts, website and of course at the 
webinars themselves and email correspondence to participants. 
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Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 The many community benefits include:  
• Reducing the inequity in the physical, mental, financial and social outcomes between people with 
good health and those without.  
• An increase in community education resulting in an improved understanding of mental illness, 
anxiety disorders and depression.  
• A reduction in individuals developing a disorder and leading healthy lives in their families and the 
community.  
• A reduction in risk for suicide, self-harm and addiction-related harm  
• Reduced stigma around mental health and anxiety related disorders  
• The wider community benefiting from the a free services and support available.  
• Children and young people benefiting from early intervention reducing the onset of anxiety and 
depression later in life.  
• Individuals with levels of concern acquiring resilience and tools to emotional stress that can help 
them for the rest of their lives.  
• An increase in an individual’s level of self-esteem while reducing their feelings of worry and 
depression.  
• Follow on peer group support available for participants who would benefit   
• Increase a sense of belonging and increase community participation and support.  
• We are removing barriers to access aim to maximise reach, by holding the webinars online 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 Waiheke 
• young people – supporting youth-centred initiatives that build engagement, resiliency and 

transitions to adulthood 
Investing in the mental health and well-being of Auckland residents is critical due to the extended 
lockdowns, increase in cases and strain on people during the 2 year pandemic. Our webinars and 
workshops will help reduce the inequity in the physical, mental, financial and social outcomes 
between people with good mental health and those without. There is a very real need in the 
community and thousands people in Auckland are battling on their own, unsure of the resources 
available or lacking the confidence to ask for help. Anxiety NZ will provide online digital webinars (or 
in person if it's safe to to do) locally and accessibly to help educate, connect, and provide practical 
tools for people seeking mental wellbeing support.    
We are seeking local board funding to support us to hold free community webinars aimed at key 
community groups within the local board region which can include, but not limited to; parents of 
children with anxiety, ethnic/migrant/ refugee groups, students and elderly.  
Through our project which is to provide a variety of educational webinars and workshops within the 
local board area will accommodate language diversity through our multi-lingual team and be aimed 
at a diverse range of community groups.  
Our Community Education webinars on Anxiety and Stress-Related Disorders are designed to help 
the community develop resilience and strategies for the prevention of, or when experiencing ill-
mental health. Well-being skills include; managing stress, selfcare, maintaining healthy boundaries, 
managing emotions, de-escalation skills, peer care, resolving challenges around online safety such 
as bullying, abuse and scams and other related tools for mental well-being. We will provide 
community education to a diverse range of marginalised groups, along with caregivers and parents 
of children and young people in workshops, talks and presentations in a range of settings.  
We work closely in collaboration with agencies such as Rainbow Community services, Netsafe, 
Family Support Agencies and Maori, Pacifica and Asian Cultural advisors in the development of 
informed, relevant and engaging workshop materials.  
Another goal though the workshops is to continue to increase a sense of belonging and increase 
community participation and support. That community members are not alone in their time of 
challenge, with their own or a loved one’s mental health and peer support will be incorporated into 
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the workshops.  
Since Covid-19 and 4 lockdowns in Auckland, demand for all of our services skyrocketed. We have 
experienced a 40% increase in calls to our Anxiety Helpline, 150% increase in Peer Support Group 
referral, 80% increase in clinic referrals and a large increase in the numbers of people seeking 
education and support through our online channels.  
Prior to the pandemic, it was estimated that 1 in 4 New Zealanders would experience an anxiety 
disorder in their lifetime (Health Navigator NZ, 2019).  Anecdotal evidence indicates that the past 
year has exacerbated the symptoms for many already living with an anxiety disorder, increased the 
stress levels for those previously facing mild anxiety, and caused many to experience heightened 
anxiety for the first time. Left untreated this can seriously impact a person’s life, their families and 
communities. Social and community connections, engagement in study or employment, along with a 
person’s overall well-being, can diminish. Anxiety, phobias and depression disorders have been 
shown to contribute significantly to unemployment, school-truancy, criminality, alcohol, substance 
abuse and sadly to suicide.  
Many people are now facing anxiety that some find more difficult to cope with than the fear of the 
pandemic: an open ended   
uncertainty about their own futures and living with high inflation and cost of living crisis in Auckland.   
We know that we can support communities to become resilient and improve their mental wellbeing 
through our experienced community education team. By running digital webinars, we can reduce 
barriers to access, increasing reach and maximise impact for the Waiheke community. 
 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

University of Auckland Intern/volunteer Psychology and Health-rela ted 
placements to aid the delivery of the project 

Life Education Trust Promotion of workshops 

Community Groups and Organisations Promotion of workshops 

Marae Promotion of workshops 

Other National Helpline Promotion of workshops 

Schools Promotion of workshops 

 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • Māori participation - Māori priority group, target group, high 

representation or Māori staff delivering 
The Wellbeing Workbook that accompanies the webinar is modeled on Māori 
health expert Sir Prof Mason Duri, whare tapa whā model of health, which 
encapsulates a Māori view of health and wellness, it has four dimensions: 
taha wairua (spiritual health), taha hinengaro (mental health), taha tinana 
(physical health) and taha whānau (family health). Different parts of a 
wharenui (meeting house) represent each dimension.   
  
 Māori are under-represented in accessing support services and over-
represented in experiencing poor mental health. Anxiety New Zealand is 
dedicated to creating pathways for culturally appropriate support for Māori 
and whanau. We would like to promote the webinars to Māori community 
organisations. 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - Due to the uncertainty of the Covid-19 pandemic, such as emerging 
new variants and changing alert levels, etc, we would like to run the webinars 
digitally, with access for more support offered such as peer support groups. If 
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it's safe to do so, and we can hold workshops in person then we will do so 
and will ensure that they are in accessible area's for all participants. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

• Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness 
programmes 

An individuals lifestyle has a great impact on their mental health an therefore 
the topics o diet and physical activity will be apart of the webinar. We will be 
talking about self care and the research around physical movement to 
improve mental wellbeing. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years >65 years All ages 

% % 20% 60% 20% % 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $40000.00 
Requesting grant for: We are requesting funding for the key components of our webinars which 

include the costs of converting the workshops into webinars, incorporating 
some design elements to ensure , and the cost of Community Educator 
Coordinator and Webinar Facilitators. In addition, we will need to design 
some marketing material and printing of workbooks. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
It would need to be significantly down scaled. This funding will allow us to reach out to more people and 
whanau in need. 

Cost of participation: No, but we pay ask for a koha donation to support the work of Anxiety New 
Zealand. 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$50420.00 $0.00 $10000.00 $3500.00 

 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Webinar and Workshop planning, design and 
implementation 

$31920.00 $25000.00 

Collateral and marketing materials $10000.00 $10000.00 

Printing costs $5000.00 $5000.00 

Administration costs $3500.00 $0.00 
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Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

Trusts and Foundations $10000.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

4 800 $16920.00 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

None identified 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

ASF2201-116  
2022 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund -  SME assessment completed 

Undecided 
$0.00 

MB2022-243 Communication Education Webinars on Managing Stress and Anxiety 
2021/2022 Multi-board Local Grants Round Two -  Grants Advisor Assessment 
completed 

Declined 
$0.00 

MB2021-243 The Delivery of Community Education Workshops 
2020/2021 Multi-board Local Grants Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$15,000.00 

ASF210110  
2021 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$12,000.00 

MB1920-243 The delivery of community education workshops 
2019/2020 Multi-board Local Grants Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$13,200.00 

ASF2001-04  
2020 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$12,000.00 

LG2020-142 Community Space to Connect with Health and Wellbeing Project 
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Multi-board Local Grants Round Two  
MB2022-252 

Communities Against Alcohol Harm 
Legal status: Incorporated Society 

 
Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified  

Project: Community Navigator Project: Helping Communities to Navigate 
Location: Communities, and online. 

Summary: We will help build communities with education, awareness, and the skills to allow 
them to actively participate in the alcohol licensing process. The project will 
empower communities to have a say about the amenities of their communities by 
educating them about the opportunities to engage with the licensing process in 
constructive and appropriate ways. With many of these processes increasingly 
online, and remote, we will build ways to bridge the digital divide that disempower 
some communities and their ability to contribute to the vision for their 
communities. But our volunteers' resources are stretched, and we urgently need 
assistance with our own digital infrastructure in order to enable us to continue our 
work. 

Expertise: Communities Against Alcohol Harm has built up an extensive history of working 
alongside communities that wish to oppose alcohol licenses, or wish to ensure 
that current licensing requirements are met. We have engaged with Māori 
Wardens, assisting them in their alcohol related reporting, Māori Health Authorities 
that have an interest pushing back against the proliferation of alcohol outlets in 
communities, and groups of individuals who are simply fed up with the disorderly 
behaviour, litter, and lack of safety that unfettered alcohol access has brought to 
communities. Requests for assistance have come from the lower South Island, to 
the upper North Island, and across to Gisborne. This work has enabled 
Communities Against Alcohol Harm to set up a branch in Christchurch. 

Dates: 01/06/2022 - 01/06/2023 Rain dates:  -  

People reached: 1000+ 

% of participants from Local Board 12.5 % 

Promotion: Local board contributions will be acknowledged at all workshops, and online. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 By adequately resourcing our volunteers, and providing them with the technologies that will allow 
them to reach people who need assistance, or want a say in their community's amenities, we will 
help empower flax roots participation in licensing processes, and help build confidence in local 
democratic processes. The digital divide - lack of access to online services and information, and 
unfamiliarity with digital forms, systems and processes - increasingly impacts people's ability to 
have their voices heard in decision making forums. The digital divide can be coupled with red tape 
and obstructions to participation of processes that require personal resources in travel, time, 
expertise, and familiarity with regulations and administrative processes. Through education, building 
networks of people, and sharing knowledge, the Communities Against Alcohol Harm Navigators 
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Project will reach out to communities, and allow their voices to be heard. We will run seminars, build 
networks, and conduct meetings both virtually and in person, to build communities of interest. 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

 Waiheke 
• social cohesion – ensuring a resilient and connected community 

By working with local communities, we help connect groups to their local democratic and 
administrative processes. We help build social capital, connecting people, groups, and businesses 
to ensure that the community's amenities match their aspirations to live in safe and healthy 
environments. 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

N/A N/A 

 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • Māori participation - Māori priority group, target group, high 

representation or Māori staff delivering 
Communities Against Alcohol Harm have an active working relationship with 
Turehou Māori Wardens Ōtara, and this relationship is likely to expand. We 
have also actively worked alongside Māori Health Authorities, and are 
currently co-designing a project with them. 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - Much of our activities are online, or we will travel to groups or 
individuals. Where we need meeting facilities we will use council run 
facilities. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

• Promote smoke-free messages, Healthy options for food and drink, 
including water as the first choice 

By working with communities to prevent the unwanted proliferation of alcohol 
outlets, we will help communities stay safer, and be healthier. At our training 
events we will not allow smoking, and will promote healthy food options. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years >65 years All ages 

% % % % % 100% 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $15512.64 
Requesting grant for: Communities Against Alcohol Harm receives no funding for its infrastructure, 

and no funding in support of its community led mission. 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
We can potentially scale back some of our equipment needs, and fuel costs, but this would necessarily 
reduce our ability to connect with, and assist, some communities. 

Cost of participation: No. 
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Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$15512.64 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

Portable Conferencing Camera $898.99 $898.99 

Conferencing Speaker and Microphone $206.00 $206.00 

Zoom $212.85 $212.85 

JotForm Web Forms (Bronze) $348.00 $348.00 

Mobile Network Modem and Account for remote 
conferencing 

$1678.80 $1678.80 

2 Laptops for seminars and remote conferencing $3696.00 $3696.00 

Microsoft Software subscription (5 users) $1065.60 $1065.60 

Domain Registration and Website Hosting $107.40 $107.40 

Mobile Phone $1299.00 $1299.00 

Fuel Vouchers for volunteers' travel $6000.00 $$ 

 

Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

None $0.00  

 

Donated materials Amount 

Volunteer personal laptops $10000.00 

Volunteer personal vehicle Usage, fuel and servicing $6000.00 

Volunteer personal phone Use, including data and remote conferencing $1500.00 
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Volunteer home internet connections $1000.00 

Volunteer personal software services  (Microsoft, Zoom, Onedrive) $2000.00 

 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

5 520 $10998.00 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

We attach a more detailed project plan that explains our activities, and 
the needs and issues we seek to address. 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

LG2207-166 Communities Against Alcohol Harm Ormiston Action Project 
2021/2022 Howick Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2201-40 Communities Against Alcohol Harm Greenwoods Corner Action Project 
2021/2022 Albert Eden Local Grant Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2220-146 CAAH Waitematā Community Networking 
2021/2022 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One -  Declined 

Declined 
$0.00 

LG2215-124 Communities Against Alcohol Harm Puketepapa Networking Project 
2021/2022 Puketepapa Local Grant Round One -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$3,650.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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2021/2022 Multi-board Local Grants Round Two  
MB2022-255 

Habitat for Humanity Northern Region Limited 
Legal status: Incorporated Society 

 
Activity focus: Community 

Conflicts of interest: None identified  

Project: Healthy Homes Interventions and Winter warmer Essentials 
Location: 8 Ormiston Road, Otara, Auckland 2019 

Summary: We are applying for funds to ensure the successful delivery of our Healthy and 
Energy Efficient Homes programmes across Auckland. This includes improvement 
and ongoing delivery of our Winter Warmer Pack (WWP) programme across 
Greater Auckland.  
WWP provide essential household items (heaters, scoopys, hygrometers, 
doorsnakes, hot water bottles, blankets, energy efficient light bulbs and shower 
timers) to low income whānau that are identified through our Healthy Home 
Programme referral pathways as needing extra support. We work with volunteers 
and partner agencies to support  vulnerable children and wider whānau, with poor  
health linked to damp and cold housing. From Otara-Papatoetoe we are also 
applying for an AED Defibrilator for our ReStore (charity shop). 

Expertise: Habitat is uniquely positioned as an existing provider to vulnerable families with 
home repair projects, healthy housing asessments, and free curtain installation. 
We have robust systems in place for managing referrals, volunteers, and 
reporting, and we have space to receive, store, pack and distribute items. We are 
also well known and have strong existing partnerships with local community 
agencies that can support programme delivery. 

Dates: 01/06/2022 - 31/08/2022 Rain dates:  -  

People reached: 2000 

% of participants from Local Board 12 % 

Promotion: We will be promoting this to other organisations to refer families to us. Information 
may also be shared through DHB social workers, our own website and facebook, 
and through word of mouth. You would be publicly acknowledged on our website, 
facebook, and in end of year reporting. 

 

Community benefits 
Identified community outcomes: 

 Improved Health outcomes such as:  
reduced severity of illnesses  
reduced incidence of respiratory illnesses, leading to fewer medical expenses and  
prescriptions  
Improved family outcomes such as:  
Overall improved sense of wellbeing and safety in each person's home  
Increased intergenerational whanau support and understanding  
Overall community benefits of:  
less pressure on medical system and increased attendance at work and school  
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Increased mana in whanau and homes and overall wellbeing in the community  
Improved resilience and access to community services 

Alignment with local board priorities: 

  
Waiheke 

• community elders – meeting the needs of the ageing population 
There are many elders in the community that do not have a high income and cannot afford to heat 
their older housing stock and/or maintain their homes. By providing affordable, easy to use, 
interventions and education to these households, we are meeting their needs and supporting them 
to stay warm and healthy. It also provides us the opportunity to connect people with other services 
that can support their needs. On Waiheke Island, we have a close partnership with Waiheke Health 
Trust, that will help to support ongoing needs of the aging population. Interventions include, but are 
not limited to, providing heaters and blankets, mould spray, power and water saving devices and 
educational information. Our team is qualified and works with people so they are empowered and 
they become aware of other services available to them. 
 

 

Collaborating organisation/individual Role 

Starship Foundation Funding Partner 

Foundation North Funding Partner 

Waiheke Health Referral and Delivery Partner 

Ministry of Business Innovation and Employment (MBIE) Funding Partner 

Franklin Family Services Referral and Delivery Partner 

Nga Taonga Aroha Early Childcare Centre Referral and Delivery Partner 

Kotuitui Referral and Delivery Partner 

Ministry of Health Funding Partner 

District Health Board Hubs, AWHI and Noho Ahuru Referral Agency 

360 Tautua Trust Referral and Delivery Partner 

Maori Womens Welfare League Referral and Delivery Partner 

Counties Manukau Kindergarten Association Manurewa Referral and Delivery Partner 

 

Demographics 
Māori outcomes: • Māori participation - Māori priority group, target group, high 

representation or Māori staff delivering 
In the period between 1 May and 31 July 2021, 50% of all whanau that we 
work with in our current programme delivery in this area identify as Maori. 

Accessible to people with 
disabilities 

Yes - This is a programme that offers, if necessary, contactless delivery to 
people in their homes so we can deliver to anyone. Our ReStore is also 
accessible to most mobility levels so the AED in the ReStore can be used for 
people with disabilities. 

Target ethnic groups: All/everyone  

Healthy environment 
approach: 

• Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase community 
resilience to the impacts of climate change* 

By supporting whanau with education about positive behaviours to maintain 
the health of their home, they will use their heaters more efficiently, retaining 
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heat better and reducing electricity consumption. This means less reliance 
on non-renewable energy sources and a decrease in carbon emissions. In 
addition, we provide power saving light bulbs and water saving devices, 
supporting kaitiakitanga and good stewardship, thus enhancing community 
resilience. 

 

Percentage of males targeted Percentage of females targeted All - not targeted male/female 

% % 100% 

 

0-5 years < 15 years 15-24 years 25-44 years >65 years All ages 

% % % % % 100% 

 

Financial information  
Amount requested: $22500.00 
Requesting grant for: For $20,500 towards Healthy Home Intervention Programme Delivery costs 

including purchase of intervention items, associated volunteer costs and 
programme delivery.  
For $2000 towards the purchase of an AED Defibrillator for Ormiston 
ReStore 

If part funded, how would you make up the difference: 
The number of families we deliver to will fluctuate depending on how much funding we receive. We will 
support as many people as possible. Every whanau we work with will have different needs and may already 
have some interventions in place. As a minimum, the cost per family, for interventions only (not including 
operational costs to order and stock items, manage referral, driving time, printing costs etc) would be 
between $140 and $240. If we do not get enough funding, we will reduce the families we support and seek 
funding from other sources. 

Cost of participation: No 

 

Total expenditure Total income Other grants 
approved 

Applicant contribution 

$1036918.00 $0.00 $990000.00 $24302.00 

 

Expenditure item Amount Amount requested 
from Local Board 

AED Defibrilator $2116.00 $2000.00 

Healthy Homes Staff Costs $412779.00 $2500.00 

Healthy Homes Volunteer Costs $2450.00 $2450.00 

Healthy Homes Overheads and Operations $106203.00 $2050.00 

Full Service Delivery Items $513370.00 $13500.00 
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Income description Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Other funding sources  Amount Current Status 

Foundation North $200000.00 Pending 

Starship Foundation $200000.00 Pending 

MBIE SEEC Fund $100000.00 Pending 

Ministry of Health $150000.00 Approved 

Auckland Council Healthy Home Grant $140000.00 Pending 

DHBs $200000.00 Pending 

 

Donated materials Amount 

None $0.00 

 

Total number of volunteers Total number of volunteer 
hours 

Amount 

33 108 $2284.20 

 

Additional information to 
support the application: 

The Budget attached shows costs to support up to 500 whanau in 
Auckland. This includes Great Barrier Island and other Local Boards. 
Last year, between 200 and 300 whanau of all referrals received were 
in the Local Board areas that we are applying to. Costs may vary as 
suppliers sometimes alter prices and/or there are supply issues so we 
approach multiple suppliers, which may alter overall costs.  
  
Below is a copy of our most recent report to one of our other funders. 
This report will give you an overview of the work we do and what our 
focus has been. 

 

Funding history 
Application ID Project title  

Round - Stage 
Decision 
Allocation 

MB2022-139 Winter Warmer and Healthy Home Intervention Programme 
2021/2022 Multi-board Local Grants Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$8,700.00 

MB2021-221 Winter Warmer Pack - Essential Winter Items 
2020/2021 Multi-board Local Grants Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$8,500.00 

QR2118-207 Waiheke Winter Warmer Pack  - Essential items 
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Two -  Project in progress 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

WMIF2002-001 Construction and Demolition Procurement Programme Delivery Approved 
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WMIF September 2020 -  3b. Awaiting reimbursement request $32,500.00 
LG2113-120 Habitat Curtain Bank 

2020/2021 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 
Approved 
$3,000.00 

QR2013-224 Delivery of Winter Essentials 
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

QR2010-214 Delivery of Winter Essentials 
2019/2020 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$1,540.00 

QR2009-220 Delivery of Winter Essentials 
2019/2020 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,000.00 

LG2013-245 Home Repair Workshops 
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$2,100.00 

WMIF1902-005 Employ C & D Procurement Manager 
WMIF September 2019 -  4a. Project Completed - Report Received 

Approved 
$50,000.00 

LG2013-140 Habitat Curtain Bank 
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One -  Acquitted 

Approved 
$3,500.00 

Applications prior to the 2019/2020 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary 
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5 local youths employed

180kg+ of rubbish removed from beaches

2 Beach Talks

5 prizes given away
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Over 1000 views
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What's next? Workshop success!

Boatie Initiative

Including Palm Beach and
Onetangi



Beach Ambassadors Annual Report 2022

ORGANISATION BACKGROUND

The Waiheke Resources Trust (WRT) was established in 1998 and became a registered Charitable Trust in 2008. Over time,

the Trust’s work on Waiheke has broadened to the following aspects of sustainable living: biodiversity, ecological

restoration, energy, food resilience, water quality and waste minimisation.

WRT works to celebrate and protect all the resources we already have and build capacity and knowledge in the community

toward the creation of a resource-full future for all. It seeks to provide the Waiheke community with information,

inspiration, innovation and education to make ethical, effective and powerful decisions with respect to sustainability.

PROJECT BACKGROUND

The Beach Ambassadors Project was first piloted by WRT in 2015. It operates during the peak summer visitor period of

January and early February. The project encourages sustainable behaviour and supports the public to take personal

responsibility in public places while maintaining Park standards, which leads to lower workloads for the supporting Parks

services.

Prior to the Project, overflowing bins, contaminated rubbish and illegal dumping of household and boat waste were big

problems on the main Waiheke beaches, where bins were unable to cope with the level of use. By maintaining a presence

on the beaches during Waiheke’s busiest visitor season, Beach Ambassadors acted as walking information stations and

kept an eye on waste management as well as facility cleanliness. Over the summers that the Project has been running,

there was noticeably lower contamination of recycling bins, and the overall amounts of rubbish collected from the bins at

the beach was reduced.



In the summer of 2022, the Beach Ambassadors collected over half a tonne of rubbish from the beaches and promoted a

clean up hour, offering weekly prizes to volunteers.

OUR GOALS

Educate and engage beach goers.

Promote “Clean up Hour” island-wide.

Prevent littering; encourage pack-in, pack out and recycling.

Check toilet cleanliness and request additional cleaning if necessary.

Encourage use and clean up of BBQs.

Provide information to visitors including local walkways and attractions.

Provide waterway education and discourage feeding of birds.

Encourage and enable responsible dog ownership.

Youth employment focus

THE BEACH AMBASSADOR PROJECT

The aim of the project is to educate beach goers, whether visitors or island locals, on available Waiheke services, facilities

and activities, as well as reduce the amount of waste left on and around beaches.

Whilst present on the beaches, the Beach Ambassadors are mobile waste educators and information sources for visitors.

The ambassadors carry kits containing information on Waiheke including local attractions, tide times and up-to-date water

quality levels. They monitor public restrooms and the BBQ cleaning kits which the Project makes available for public use.

Additionally, ambassadors keep track of data such as stories shared with them and the numbers of people, boats, birds and

dogs sharing our beaches and their surrounding environment each day. They note incidents and issues such as illegal

rubbish dumping and dogs out during unpermitted hours through their shift reports. They are also trained to call Native

Bird rescue and Pollution Hotline if needed.



Our ambassadors are here to help and inspire. They are locals who share stories, local knowledge and a genuine pride and

love for the Waiheke community with the public they engage with. The Project’s hours are ideal for youth seeking summer

employment, and the ambassador role is well-supported with a Project Supervisor who ensures that everyone has

undergone a full training including a Health and Safety briefing, and is on-call during all shifts.

SUMMER OF 2022- RETHINKING BEACH AMBASSADORS

This summer, the Project was faced with the challenge of operating during COVID-19 global pandemic. Beach Ambassadors

ran from the 4th January to the 7th February 2022. The health and safety of our Ambassadors and the public was

paramount, so the way the project operated had to be modified to ensure safe social distancing according to government

guidelines. A Beach Ambassadors stand was put in place at Little Oneroa Beach, where the public could check in with the

COVID tracer app (or pen and paper). The Ambassadors would create social media content to inspire beach goers to keep

the beaches clean, whilst still providing information to the public.

As part of their start of shift report, the Ambassadors had to answer a COVID specific questionnaire to ensure it was safe

for them to work. The project’s coordinator was on-call daily supporting the Ambassadors.

The Beach Ambassadors also did a clean up hour every day at Little Oneroa and Oneroa beaches, also visiting Palm Beach

and Onetangi on some days. A lot of people, including families, would approach the Ambassadors keen to help with clean

up and weekly prizes were given to our lovely volunteers. Over a quarter of a tonne of rubbish was removed from Little

Oneroa, Oneroa, Palm Beach and Onetangi.

In the first year of operation, there was a lot of illegal waste dumping at the public bins. The figures below show that in

2017, bins were overflowing 20% of the time, while in 2022 this was true only 3% of the time. These results demonstrate

that as visitors, summer residents, boaties and locals have become more aware of the ‘pack in, pack out concept’ in the

last few years, the number of overflowing bins has significantly dropped.



The summer of 2022 saw more people realising that it is important to act as kaitiaki for the environment, and change to

more sustainable practices. Initially, people were resistant to change and didn’t respond well to ambassadors imparting

information and pointing out beach rules. As people became more familiar with the Project and the function of beach

ambassadors, their attitudes towards the Project’s aims. In 2015, 65% of the dog owners were receptive to feedback. In

2022 found data showed that 98% of people approached were open to conversation in general. Our ambassadors found

that the majority of people were not aware that they were in breach of beach rules or acting in an unsustainable manner,

and changed their behaviour directly.

As part of our education and engagement, we coordinated and delivered a couple of Beach Talks at Little Oneroa to inspire

people to continue their sustainable behaviour once the project was finished for the year. We teamed up with local

sustainability heroes to create interesting and inspiring talks to the public. These included: Ocean Clean up - Join Adam

Whatton from Waiheke Dive and Snorkel for a chat regarding their efforts to keep our moana clean. Fishing Line

Collection Workshop Waiheke Marine Project will be leading a workshop on fishing line collection pipes. What lives in our

streams? Bring the kids! This will be a fun and informative chat with the opportunity to check out some of the cool critters

that live in our streams.

NEXT STEPS

In order for the Project to extend its positive impact back into the four most popular beaches on Waiheke, WRT strongly

believes that the total project budget should be raised to $30,000 per annum.

Our workshops were very successful in engaging the community and the Fishing line pods are now being piloted by

Waiheke Marine Project with the support of the Waiheke Local Board.

The Boatie Initiative has been a work in progress and had setbacks due to COVID and supplier availability, but work is

ongoing to launch it for the next summer season.
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Submission on Te mahere urutaunga ā-motu (tuhinga 
hukihuki): Draft National Adaptation Plan 

File No.: CP2022/06467 
 
    

 

Te take mō te pūrongo 
Purpose of the report  
1. To provide local boards with:  

• a brief overview of the draft National Adaptation Plan (the Plan), including a strategic 
overview, roles and responsibilities for local government, and a summary of critical and 
supporting actions 

• a brief overview of proposals for managed retreat and flood insurance 

• likely themes for Auckland Council’s submission 

• the timeframes for developing Auckland Council’s submission and opportunities to 
provide input.  

Whakarāpopototanga matua 
Executive summary  
2. Auckland Council is preparing for a submission on the draft National Adaptation Plan which 

was released by the Ministry for the Environment on 27 April 2022 for public consultation. 
The deadline for submissions is 3 June 2022. 

3. The submission will be informed by the council’s adopted Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s 
Climate Plan,  Auckland Council’s climate change commitments and previous relevant 
consultation submissions.  

4. The submission will focus on the extent to which the draft National Adaptation Plan enables 
and/or inhibits climate change adaptation action for Auckland Council. The submission is 
likely to  set out potential gaps and concerns for Auckland Council. In particular, the role and 
responsibilities of local government in relation to the Plan, and the extent to which critical 
actions outlined in the Plan support Auckland Council to fulfil its defined legislative roles and 
responsibilities. Both risks and opportunities for central government will be highlighted.  

5. In addition, views and perspectives on managed retreat, flood insurance and associated 
critical issues to be considered in the development of new legislation will be explored.  

6. To meet the submission deadline of 3 June 2022, delegated authority to approve the 
council’s final submission outside a scheduled committee meeting will be sought at a 
Governing Body meeting on 26th May. 

7. A draft submission will be circulated on 18 May 2022 to Environment and Climate Change 
Committee members, local board members, the Tāmaki Makaurau Mana Whenua Forum 
and Iwi Chairs. 

8. Feedback received from Environment and Climate Change Committee members by 25 May 
will be considered for incorporation into the final submission. 

9. Feedback received from local boards, the Tāmaki Makaurau Mana Whenua Forum and Iwi 
Chairs by 27 May 2022 will be appended to the final submission. 

 

Ngā tūtohunga 
Recommendation/s  
That the Waiheke Local Board: 
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a) provide feedback on the draft National Adaptation Plan and managed retreat to be 
appended to Auckland Council’s submission.  

 

Horopaki 
Context  
11. Te mahere urutaunga ā-motu (tuhinga hukihuki): draft national adaptation plan (NAP) is the 

first central government-led adaptation plan for Aotearoa/New Zealand. The NAP presents 
an all-of government approach, that maps out a range of ‘critical actions’, ‘supporting 
actions’ and ‘proposed actions’ for the next six years.  

12. The NAP will prepare central government, local government, businesses, industry, iwi/Māori 
and communities to adapt to effects associated with unavoidable climate change that are 
occurring and will continue to occur. The NAP will sit alongside the Emission Reduction 
Plan, which Auckland Council has already made a submission on.   

13. The NAP is required under the Climate Change Response Act 2002, to set out government’s 
approach to adapting to the effects of climate change. Under this Act, the NAP must take 
into account:  

• the economic, social, health, environmental, ecological, and cultural effects of climate 
change, including effects on iwi and Māori 

• the distribution of the effects of climate change across society, taking particular account 
of vulnerable groups or sectors 

• the ability of communities or organisations to undertake adaptation action, including 
how any action may be funded 

• scientific and technical advice. 
14. The NAP is preceded by several pivotal government climate reports, namely the Climate 

Change Adaptation Technical Working Group Report (2018) and National Climate Change 
Risk Assessment 2020 (NCCRA).  

15. The NAP responds to both reports with a particular emphasis on shaping regulatory 
frameworks and institutions to align with the changing climate context, aligning statutory and 
policy directions to account for changing risks, establishing coordination across government 
and with sectors, bringing together scattered climate information and supporting access to 
climate data sets and information.  

16. The NAP also responds directly to the forty-three priority climate risks outlined in the 
NCCRA. Of these forty-three risks, the NCCRA identified ten most significant risks that 
require urgent action within the next six years to reduce their impacts. The key risk areas of 
focus include, natural environment, homes, buildings and places, infrastructure, 
communities, economy and financial systems, and governance. A summary of the NCCRA 
can be found at https://environment.govt.nz/what-government-is-doing/areas-of-
work/climate-change/adapting-to-climate-change/first-national-climate-change-risk-
assessment-for-new-zealand/ 

17. Consultation is also being undertaken on problems and key policy issues in relation to flood 
insurance and managed retreat. This report also gives a brief overview of these two issues.  

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu 
Analysis and advice  
Summary of National Emissions Reduction Plan discussion document  
Purpose  
18. The overarching vision of the NAP is: 

• ‘our people, places and systems are resilient and able to adapt to the effects of 
unavoidable climate changes in a fair, low-cost and ordered manner’ 

https://environment.govt.nz/what-government-is-doing/areas-of-work/climate-change/adapting-to-climate-change/first-national-climate-change-risk-assessment-for-new-zealand/
https://environment.govt.nz/what-government-is-doing/areas-of-work/climate-change/adapting-to-climate-change/first-national-climate-change-risk-assessment-for-new-zealand/
https://environment.govt.nz/what-government-is-doing/areas-of-work/climate-change/adapting-to-climate-change/first-national-climate-change-risk-assessment-for-new-zealand/
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19. The goals of the NAP are threefold:  

• reduce vulnerability to the impacts of climate change 

• enhance adaptive capacity and consider climate change in all decisions at all levels 

• strengthen resilience to climate change.  
20. The above goals have three key areas of focus:  

• reform institutions to be fit for a changing climate 

• provide data, information, tools and guidance to allow everyone to assess and reduce 
their own climate risks 

• embed climate resilience across government strategies and policies.  
21. The actions identified in the NAP focus on six outcome areas discussed further below.  

• system-wide 

• natural environment 

• homes, buildings and places 

• infrastructure 

• communities 

• economy and finance.  
22. Each outcome area has a set of objectives to address the risks for that area. Each objective 

has one or more actions to achieve that objective. The actions are categorised as critical 
actions, supporting actions and future actions. 

23. Treaty of Waitangi responsiveness is included through the support for a Māori based 
framework, known as Rauora (appended). This is complemented by a series of actions that 
specifically target Māori and others that will be significant to Māori. Notably, one key action 
is ‘establishing a foundation to work with Māori on climate actions’. There are three main 
components to this action. Firstly, funding for Māori partnership and representation. The 
purpose of this is to enable strategic input from Māori and to advance equitable governance 
arrangements over the emissions reduction plan and the NAP. Additionally, there is funding 
to support Māori to define, measure and implement a national Māori climate strategy and 
action plan. Lastly, support will be afforded to kaupapa Māori, tāngata Māori actions and 
solutions for the climate emergency.  

24. An Interdepartmental Executive Board is being established to oversee the emissions 
reduction plan and NAP. The Board will monitor and report on overall progress. The Climate 
Change Response Ministers Group will oversee the plan and drive progress. 

25. The NAP will be monitored by He Pou a Rangi – Climate Change Commission. A bi-annual 
monitoring and evaluation report will be submitted by the Commission to the Minister of 
Climate Change.  This process provides an opportunity for the Government to review and 
adjust the actions and manage changing uncertainty and risk. Beyond, the findings will also 
contribute to New Zealand’s international commitments to report on New Zealand’s progress 
towards building resilience. 

Roles and responsibilities for local government outlined in the draft National Adaptation Plan  

26. Responsibility shared by all: The NAP identifies that responsibility for adaptation will be 
shared by all New Zealanders and that central government will not bear all the risks and 
costs. Risk and costs will be shared between asset or property owners, their insurance 
companies, their banks, local government and central government.  

27. Roles of different sector groups: The NAP provides an overview of the roles that different 
sectors of society including central government, local government, iwi/Māori, private sector, 
community and individuals and academia play. 
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28. Local government at front line: The NAP recognises that local government (city, regional, 
district and unitary councils) is on the front line in preparing for and dealing with climate 
impacts and risks. The role of local government is outlined in the NAP as being centred 
around the following:  

• local government have statutory responsibilities to make key decisions on how to use 
and manage land and other natural resources to avoid and/or mitigate impacts of 
natural hazards 

• responsibility to plan for and invest in improving community resilience 

• local government own a significant amount of assets, including infrastructure and 
forests that are all at risk 

• for most communities, local authorities are the government bodies that are closest to 
their needs and represent local views. Examples of this connection include the role of 
local authorities in land-use planning, water resources, three waters services, flood risk 
management, biodiversity and biosecurity, roading and emergency management 

• local government enhances community resilience through public education and local 
planning processes 

• responsiveness to iwi and Māori groups and other community groups 

• links to the private sector with a reliance on supply chains, production systems and a 
thriving economic environment. 

29. Priority risks for local government: The plan outlines water security, communities and 
natural ecosystems as priority risk areas for local government. Additionally, new and 
changing legislation will impact the role of local government.  

30. Central role: Local government plays a central role in managing natural hazard risks, which 
the impacts of climate change are contributing to increasing risk and vulnerability. Councils 
also have responsibilities for civil defence and emergency management and provide a 
critical link between climate change adaptation policy and communities. These links are 
established through its planning and emergency management functions and community 
engagement. 

31. NAP response: In response to the above priority risk areas for local government, the NAP 
responds in the following ways:  

• supports local government to take adaptation action, and outlines a programme of work 
to provide guidance and resources to encourage action 

• aims to help local government plan for future impacts and not just respond to events as 
they occur 

• takes a long-term view by ensuring governance and decision-making frameworks are fit 
for purpose and climate resilience is integrated into government strategies and policies 

• aims to build coordination and collaboration between central and local government, 
communities, iwi/Māori and businesses as we work together on innovative and 
effective adaptation solutions. 

32. The objectives and actions which respond to the various risk areas are summarised in the 
following section of this memorandum.  

Critical and supporting climate actions 

33. The climate actions are organised under six main sections: System-wide; Natural 
Environment; Homes, Buildings and Places; Infrastructure ; Communities and Economy and 
Finance . A full detailed outline of actions is included in Appendix 3 of the NAP.  

34. The actions are categorised as critical actions, supporting actions and future actions.  
35. System-Wide Actions (p 25- 38)  
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• there are three main objectives that shape the actions in this chapter. The objectives 
are centred around appropriate frameworks and settings to enable people and 
communities enabling access to information and data sets to manage their own risks, 
the development of tools and guidance governance; and the embedding of climate 
resilience. These actions seek to establish the foundation for adaptation action in this 
first NAP 

• critical actions include legislative changes over the next six years: reform of the 
resource management system (2022-2023); legislation to support managed retreat 
(2022-2025), reform institutional arrangements for water services (2022-2025); 
modernise the emergency management system (2022-2028); and a review of the 
future of local government (2022-2023) 

• a range of supporting actions are also outlined in the following areas: establishing a 
foundation to work with Māori on climate actions; natural hazards; natural disaster 
resilience; emergency management; and establishment government oversight and 
coordination.  

36. Natural Environment (p 43-51)   
• there are three main objectives that shape the actions of this chapter. The objectives 

are centred around healthy ecosystems, robust biosecurity to reduce new pests and 
diseases and working with nature to build climate resilience 

• the actions are designed to achieve these objectives and address the natural 
environment risks in the NCCRA. In particular, they address the risks to: 
 risks to coastal ecosystems, including the intertidal zone, estuaries, dunes, 

coastal lakes and wetlands, due to ongoing sea-level rise and extreme weather 
events 

 risks to indigenous ecosystems and species from the enhanced spread, survival 
and establishment of invasive species due to climate change. 

37. Homes Buildings and Places (p53-60)  
• there are four main objectives to this chapter that shape the actions. The objectives are 

centred around climate resilient homes and buildings that meet social and cultural 
needs, new and existing places are planned and managed to minimise risks to 
communities, strengthening of Māori connection to whenua and places of cultural 
significance, threats to cultural heritage sites are understood and impacts minimised 

• the actions are designed to achieve these objectives and address the risk to buildings 
due to extreme weather events, drought, increased fire weather and ongoing sea  level 
rise 

• other risks addressed through these actions include risks to: 
 Māori social, cultural, spiritual and economic wellbeing from loss and 

degradation of lands and waters, as well as cultural assets such as marae 
 Māori and European cultural heritage sites due to projected ongoing sea-level 

rise, extreme weather events and increasing fire weather.  
38. Infrastructure (p63-70)  

• there are three main objectives that shape the actions to this chapter. The objectives 
are centred around reducing vulnerabilities to assets exposed to climate change, 
ensuring all new infrastructure is fit for climate change, and the use of renewal 
programmes to improve climate adaptative capacity 

• the actions in this chapter are designed to achieve these objectives and address the 
built environment risks in the NCCRA 
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• in particular, they address the risk to potable water supplies (availability and quality) 
due to changes in rainfall, temperature, drought, extreme weather events and ongoing 
sea-level rise.  

39. Communities (p74-81)  
• there are four main objectives that shape the actions to this chapter. The objectives are 

centred around enabling communities to adapt, supporting vulnerable people and 
communities, support communities when disrupted and displaced, a health system that 
is prepared and can support vulnerable communities affected by climate change 

• the actions are designed to achieve these objectives and address the human domain 
risks in the National Climate Change Risk Assessment (NCCRA). In particular: 
 social cohesion and community wellbeing are at risk due to displacement of 

individuals, families and communities due to climate change impacts 
 that climate change could exacerbate existing inequities and creating new and 

additional inequities due to differential distribution of climate change impacts.  
40. Economy and Finance (p84-88)  

• there are two main objectives that shape the actions of this chapter. The objectives are 
centred around supporting sectors, businesses and regional economies to adapt and 
economic stability and growth through a resilient financial system. The actions are 
varied and include for example a focus on freight and supply chain, fisheries reform, 
aquaculture, climate-related disclosure and the regulating financial entities. 

Managed retreat 

41. The Ministry for the Environment is also consulting on a high-level framework for a managed 
retreat system, and related insurance matters.  

42. These two issues relate to the following critical actions within the NAP:  

• reform the Resource Management System 

• pass legislation to support managed retreat 

• develop options for home flood insurance issues. 
43. Five key objectives and six principles have been identified to guide the development of 

managed retreat legislation (the Climate Adaptation Act). The consultation documentation 
also identifies: 

• a high-level process for managed retreat 

• roles and responsibilities, with specific reference to local government 

• issues associated with property transfer (including consideration for Māori land) 

• implications for Māori. 
44. Feedback is also sought on the interaction of insurance with managed retreat.  
45. For local government, the potential risks and costs associated with managed retreat and 

liabilities associated with flood insurance are likely to be key discussion points. 
Likely themes for Council’s submission 

46. Council’s submission on the NAP will focus on the extent to which the NAP enables and/or 
inhibits climate adaptation for Auckland Council.  

47. In particular, the role and responsibilities of local government in relation to the NAP, and the 
extent to which critical actions outlined in the NAP support Auckland Council to fulfil their 
defined legislative roles and responsibilities. Both risks and opportunities will be highlighted.  

48. The submission will also consider council’s views and perspectives in relation to the extent 
that the NAP enables and/or inhibits their current and future commitments to mana whenua.  
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49. The submission will also consider managed retreat, insurance and associated critical issues 
to be considered in the development of new legislation for managed retreat.  

Timeframe for development of the National Emissions Reduction Plan  

Milestone Date 

Discussion document released  27 April 2022 

MfE Local Government Workshop 10 May 2022 

MfE Local Government Workshop 17 May 2022 

Draft submission available  18 May 2022 

Deadline for appended feedback 27 May 2022 

Consultation period closes 3 June 2022 

 

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi 
Climate impact statement  
50. The National Adaptation Plan has the potential to strongly influence Auckland’s ability to 

take a precautionary approach to preparing for climate change, as adopted by council 
through Te Tāruke -ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland's Climate Plan. 

51. Council’s submission to the NAP consultation document can reiterate its position and 
advocate for a NAP that places Auckland in the best position to achieve its, and Aotearoa’s 
adaptation goals. 

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera 
Council group impacts and views  
52. Feedback from relevant council departments and Council Controlled Organisations on the 

draft submission will be sought. The council-group was involved in establishing existing 
council positions. 

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe 
Local impacts and local board views  
53. Local authorities will play are key role in implementation of the proposed National Adaptation 

Plan, as they:  

• are the closest government bodies to communities and represent local views 

• have a responsibility to plan for and invest in improving community resilience 

• enhance community resilience through public education and local planning processes.  
Local board views are being sought on the draft National Adaptation Plan and managed 
retreat and will be appended to council’s final submission. 

54. The consultation documentation Kia urutau, kia ora: Kia āhuarangi rite a Aotearoa – Adapt 
and thrive: Building a climate-resilient New Zealand, which summarises consultation on the 
draft National Adaptation Plan and managed retreat, is appended to this document and can 
be downloaded at https://environment.govt.nz/publications/adapt-and-thrive-building-a-
climate-resilient-aotearoa-new-zealand-consultation-document/.   

55. Additional information on engagement, including a video summary of the draft National 
Adaptation Plan can be found at https://environment.govt.nz/what-you-can-do/have-your-
say/climate-change-engagement/ 

https://environment.govt.nz/what-you-can-do/have-your-say/climate-change-engagement/
https://environment.govt.nz/what-you-can-do/have-your-say/climate-change-engagement/
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Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori 
Māori impact statement  
56. The National Climate Change Risk Assessment and the NAP acknowledge that all risks are 

relevant to Māori and some may disproportionately affect certain whānau, hapū and iwi, as 
well as Māori interests, values, practices and wellbeing. They also recognise the 
Government’s responsibility to give effect to Te Tiriti principles.  

57. The NAP draws on key concepts of the Rauora framework (Attachment 3) that brings 
together Māori values and principles into an indigenous worldview (te ao Māori) of climate 
change, and is complemented by a series of actions that specifically target Māori to enable 
strategic input and advance equitable governance. This aligns well with the direction in Te 
Tāruke -ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland's Climate Plan. 

58. Feedback on the draft National Adaptation Plan and managed retreat is being sought from 
the Tāmaki Makaurau Mana Whenua Forum and Iwi Chairs, and will be appended to the 
council’s final submission. 

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea 
Financial implications  
59. To work effectively, the future system requires appropriate funding mechanisms for its 

different roles and activities.  
60. The MfE is exploring what provisions and guidance can be provided in the future system, to 

set clear expectations regarding who should pay for what, and to support the availability and 
use of appropriate funding tools. Proposals will use existing guidance on charging in the 
public sector and look at applying this to the context of the future central government-led 
adaptation plans. 

61. Implementation and operation of the national adaptation plan will require significant 
investment from the council. Central government’s approach to sharing these costs is 
unclear. These costs will be driven by factors such as the transition from the current system, 
establishment and support of joint committees, development of new plans and strategies, 
changed workforce needs, and increased legal action. In addition, there are likely to be 
impacts on the ways the council approaches financial and infrastructure planning. 

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga 
Risks and mitigations  
62. There is little risk in making a submission on the consultation on the NAP. 
63. Risks in relation to local government’s role in implementation of the NAP, e.g., funding and 

financing, will be considered as part of council’s response. 

Ngā koringa ā-muri 
Next steps  
64. Local board resolutions on the draft National Adaptation Plan will be appended to the 

Auckland Council submission on this matter. 
65. Below are the key dates for input into the submission: 

• 18 May 2022: draft submission circulated to local board members 

• 27 May 2022: final date for any formal local board feedback to be appended to the 
submission. 
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Ngā tāpirihanga 
Attachments 
No. Title Page 
A  Te mahere urutaunga ā-motu (tuhinga hukihuki): Draft National Adaptation 

Plan (Under Separate Cover) 
 

B  Consultation document: Kia urutau, kia ora: Kia āhuarangi rite a Aotearoa 
– Adapt and thrive: Building a climate-resilient New Zealand. Draft 
National Adaptation Plan and Managed Retreat (Under Separate Cover) 

 

C  Insight into the Rauora Indigenous Worldview Framework for the National 
Climate Change Adaptation Plan 

 

       

Ngā kaihaina 
Signatories 
Authors Jacob van der Poel - Advisor Operations and Policy 

Janine Geddes - Senior Local Board Advisor  
Authorisers Carol Hayward - Team Leader Operations and Policy 

Louise Mason - General Manager Local Board Services 
Glenn Boyd - Local Area Manager  
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